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Foreword

EBRI's Education and Research Fund sponsored its seventh policy
forum on May 20, 1982. The public policy topic selected for this
foruln's discussion was "Defined Benefit/Defined Contribution Plans:

Understanding the Differences." Attention focuscd on each of these

plan's ability to secure adequate retirement income for plan partic-
ipants.

Recent Internal Rcvenuc Service data indicate that a high propor-
tion of new retirement income plans are the defined contribution
type. This suggests that the relative attractiveness of defined contri-
bution and defined benefit plans is changing. This trend results, in
part, from federal government regulations that have encouraged de-
fined contribution plan growth and inhibited defined benefit plan
growth. For example: The 1974 Employee Retirement Income Se-
curity Act, 1975 Tax Reduction Act, 1978 Revenue Tax Act, 1980
Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendment Act, 1981 Economic Recov-
ery Tax Act and 1982 Tax Equity Fiscal Responsibility Act have all
contributed to increased interest in the defined contribution ap-
proach (i.e., money-purchase pension plans, profit sharing plans, thrift
plans, employee stock ownership plans, individual retirement ac-
counts, simplified employee pension plans).

Other forces have also enhanced the present attractiveness of de-
fined contribution plans. These include: (1)the economic effects of
inflation, recession and the need for capital; (2) the impact of recent
major changes in family structure and employment patterns on work-
ers and the resulting increased interest in flexible benefit program
arrangements;" and (3)broad advertising efforts which encourage
workers to contribute to individual retirement accounts (IRAs).

The recent emphasis on defined contribution plans, however, has
developed without a thorough examination of the potential effects
that such policy changes may have on future retirement benefit levels.
In order to responsibly prepare for their own welfare and the welfare
of all future retirees, policymakers, plan sponsors, employees and
their families must examine carefully the strengths and weaknesses
of each retirement plan alternative.

Since pensions are based on lifetime work experiences and income,
the ultimate effects of current shifts in plan development may not

+'Employee Benefit Research lnstitute, A.wrica i_z Transition: lmplicatio_ls /or Employee
Be_ze/_ts (Washington, DC, 1982).
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Introduction

Robert D. Paul

The form our nation's retirement income programs should take is
a topic that is exciting the interest of just about everybody in America.
The articles in this volume discuss defined benefit and defined con-

tribution plans under different guises. Three broad trends are con-
tributing to a heightened interest in the structure of retirement
programs.

The first trend involves legislative changes which have an impact
on the economy. One of these is the individual retirement account
(IRA) legislation, which is encouraging people to save for retirement
through tax-deductible contributions to IRAs or through qualified
voluntary contributions to employer-sponsored plans. A second leg-
islative change is the 401(k) salary reduction program. This allows
tax sheltering of up to 15 percent or more of income. A third change
that has affected trends in defined contribution and defined benefit

plans involves the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) and
its insurance requirements for defined benefit plans.

A second trend involves Social Security. Discussions about Social
Security's finances are creating greater interest in retirement pro-
grams which complement the Social Security system. The papers in
this book assist in developing a better understanding of the alter-
native methods available to deal with this question.

The third trend reflects the demographic and social changes that
are forcing people to reexamine the question of which pension serves
their needs best--defined benefit or defined contribution plans. Those
of us who were around in 1949-1950, when the private pension move-
ment was reborn, know that most people who were in their forties
and fifties at that time had lived through a depression and did not
have private savings. They did not know about defined contribution
plans. Defined benefit plans were negotiated because they allowed
past service credit to be granted for years of work prior to plan cre-
ation. This permitted workers to obtain meaningful benefits after a
short period of additional work.

Today, workers who are entering the labor force for the first time
are exposed to a different type of environment. Private defined benefit
plans and defined contribution plans are now taken for granted. Past
service is not as important in the minds of today's young workers,



because they have a full career in which to earn a retirement benefit.
Thus, people are asking themselves: Which pension is the better al-
ternative? Which retirement income components offer an effective
blend? Do we need both defined benefit and defined contribution

plans?
Moreover, there are more and more two-worker families. Both

members of such families may consider individual savings oppor-
tunities as well as the questions surrounding the oplions of defined
contribution and/or defined benefit plans.

Finally, there is the general question of whose responsibility it is
to provide retirement income. Is it the government's responsibility?
Is it the private en-lployer's responsibility? Is it the individual's re-
sponsibility? Or is it the responsibility of all three parties?

There is increasing emphasis today on the notion that it is up to
individuals to provide a greater portion of their own retirement in-
come security. This is also contributing to our reexamination of the
issues surrounding the question of Economic Survival in Retirement:
Which Pension Is for You?

2



Defined Benefit and Defined
Contribution Plans: An Overview

Charles Lambert Trowbridge

In terms of the number of American workers covered, the dominant

form of retirement plan has long been the deftned benefil pension plan.
Almost as old is the money-purchase pension plan--another type with
a different rationale. Since the early 1960s, money-purchase plans--
together with profit sharing and thrift plans--have been called de-
fined contribution plans. The defined benefit/defined contribution di-
chotomy emphasizes the primary distinction between the two types.

The first section of this paper is a discussion of the "Similarities
and Differences" between defined benefit and defined contribution

plans. To the differences commonly recognized, the paper adds the
thought that the two plan types have adopted different definitions of
individual equity.

The second section, "A Brief History of Defined Contribution Plans,"
discusses how these plans have fared in competition with the defined
benefit arrangement.

In the third section, "The Impact of Inflation," a mathematical
analysis is provided in which the pension benefit of a defined con-
tribution plan is expressed in defined benefit form. This section il-
lustrates the differences noted in the first section and examines the

impact of inflation on the two plan types.
In the section entitled "Recent Developments," the paper examines

the environment in which retirement programs exist today and it
discusses recent developments which seem to alter the relative at-
tractiveness of the two plan types.

The final section expresses the writer's personal viewpoint and his
conception of an appropriate public policy with respect to pensions
in general, and with respect to defined contribution plans in partic-
ular.

Similarities and Differences

Almost from the beginning of public and private retirement pro-
grams in the United States, pension plans have developed along two
relatively distinct lines.



The type that covers the larger number of workers defines the amount
of retirement benefit through a formula recognizing salary, service
or other variables. _ This arrangement has come to be known as the
defined benefit retirement plan.

The contrasting type calls for specific employer and employee con-
tributions, accumulates these contributions in individual accounts

and defines the retirement income for any retiring worker as the
amount of pension his account will purchase at date of retirement.
This arrangement was commonly termed the money-purchase form
of pension plan up until the early 1960s, when the more descriptive
defined contribution terminology was suggested. 2

It should be recognized that defined contribution includes, in ad-
dition to the money-purchase pension plan, several other arrange-
ments that have similar characteristics. Profit sharing and thrift plans
define the contributions somewhat differently and have a somewhat
different purpose, but they operate much like the money-purchase
plan during the worker's active years. A savings fund, which an in-
dividual sets up for himself for retirement purposes, is yet another
defined contribution form. In the remainder of this paper, defined
contribution includes profit sharing and thrift plans, and occasionally
it includes plans that are independent of an employer. When only the
pension form is intended, the older money-purchase terminology will
be used.

Similarities--Defined benefit and defined contribution plans have
much in common. A list of the more important similarities includes
the following:

(1) Both are employee benefit plans. Employees may or may not contrib-
ute, but there is a substantial contribution by the employer. Today,
the employer contribution is viewed as a deferred part of the compen-
sation package)

(2) An important objective of both defined benefit and defined contribution
plans is the orderly retirement of workers)

(3) Both build up substantial pools of invested assets, the earnings on
which serve to reduce the contributions or to increase the benefits.
Private pension or profit sharing plans of either type are important
sources of capital investment, and they are a constructive force toward
a healthy economy.

Differences--The most striking differences are: (1)a distinction in
underlying reasoning or rationale; and (2) several important but more
technical differences that flow from (1).
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(1) Differences in Rationale--Most authors have presented the basic dis-
tinction as one of contrasting employer commitment. S In the defined
benefit arrangement, the employer undertakes to provide for any spec-
ified employee a clearly stated retirement income. In a defined con-
tribution arrangement, the employer undertakes to make clearly specified
contributions to an individually allocated investment account. These
two kinds of employer commitments are in sharp contrast, and they
are usually mutually exclusive. In defined benefit arrangements, the
employer contribution in the aggregate is to be worked out over the
future (and is often undeterminable as to any specific employee). In
defined contribution arrangements, it is the amount of the individual
pension benefit that is left to the future.

Another way of looking at the differences in underlying rationale is in
terms of individual equity within the employer tratTs[er. 6 Ill any em-
ployee benefit plan, the employer pays part of the payroll in other than
immediate cash. This transfer from employer to employee within a
pension plan is the basis for the concept that pensions are essentiallv
a form of deferred compensation. Questions of equity between individ-
ual workers in an employee benefit plan, therefore, come down to a
matter of individual equity within this portion of the compensation
system.

Assuming that the cash or money wage structure fairly compensates
each employee for his or her efforts, the employer contribution under
a money-purchase pension plan (almost invariably a fiat percentage of
the cash salary or wage) must also be viewed as equitable. That the
employer contributes the same percentage of pay for every covered
employee is a philosophical strength of the defined contribution ar-
rangement. The underlying principle of equity is that individual work-
ers enjoy benefits of equal value.

There is, however, a competing view. In defined benefit pension plans,
as in most group insurance arrangements, the principle is one of equal
benefits. Equal benefits are rarely the same as benefits of equal value,
because employees vary as to age, sex and other risk characteristics.

In summary, defined contribution plans define individual equity in
terms of equal employer contributions and accept the necessarily un-
equal benefits that equal contributions provide. Defined benefit plans
define equity in terms of equal benefits and accept the necessarily
unequal employer contributions.

(2) Other Differences--The distinctions between the defined benefit and

defined contribution forms are importantly those of contrasting ra-
tionales and different views as to individual equity. These, in turn, lead
to some more technical differences:

(a) A defined contribution plan, in its pure form, is necessarilv pro-
spective only in nature. Benefits can arise only from employee and
employer contributions, and there can be no contributions until
the plan begins. Salary or service prior to a plan's beginning is



ignored. In contrast, a defined benefit plan can--and usually does--
recognize in its benefit formula, service with the employer before
the plan's inception. It is, therefore, retrospective as well as pro-
spective. An important part of the employer contribution in the
early years of the plan goes toward the payment for pension benefits
earned before the plan came into existence.

(b) Another difference lies in which of the two important parties, the
employer or the employee, bears the uncertainties which surround
any pension arrangement. To the employee, the most important
matter is likely to be the level of benefits. The defined benefit ar-
rangement speaks to this concern direclly (although the response
may well be in terms of parameters that cannot be immediately
quantified, or assumptions that may not hold). The defined con-
tribution arrangement is much less specific as to benefits, since
benefits depend on the investment performance of the pension in-
vestments (and often on future profits as well).

To the employer, the overriding consideration may be the level of
employer contributions. Here, it is the defined contribution ar-
rangement that answers the concern directly. As a percent of pay-
roll (or of profits), the answer is clear. The defined benefit
arrangement throws an important degree of uncertainty into future
employer contributions. These will depend upon several factors not
within the control of the employer.

Investment performance, good or bad, is borne by the employees
in the defined contribution arrangement and by the employer in
the defined benefit arrangement. In a sense, the employees own the
assets in the first case, the employer owns the assets in the second
case .7

In summary, a risk-averse employer may well prefer a defined con-
tribution plan, while a risk-averse employee logically prefers the
defined benefit plan. An employer or employee who is optimistic
about future investment results and is not risk-averse may have
opposite preferences.

(3) Less Important Differences--Compared to the primary difference in ra-
tionale and to the two immediate consequences first discussed, the
other differences sometimes noted are more technical.

(a) The defined contribution arrangement is much simpler, involving
little more than a simple allocated savings fund prior to retirement
and individual life annuity principles thereafter. Adjustments for
early or late retirement, for vested withdrawal prior to retirement,
for optional forms of retirement income, are all straightforward.
These can become confusing or complicated matters in the usual
defined benefit plan. The simpler defined contribution plan may
be better understood by all concerned.

(b) Because of the emphasis on the individual employee account, set-
tlement in the form of cash at retirement is often permitted in the
profit sharing and thrift forms of defined contribution plans. The

6



tendency tor retiring employees to take cash (in preference to a
monthly life income) is so strong that many defined contribution
plans have only minimal mechanics for life income settlements.
Whatever pension possibilities these plans might have are not fully
exploited, and they become simply tax sheltered savings vehicles.

(c) The defined contribution rationale leads to a different mix of an-
cillary benefits than are typically found in defined benefit plans.

Many believe that it is important for the preretirement death
or withdrawal benefit in both plan types to be no less than the
accumulation of employee contributions with interest; but the
same argument pertains to employer contributions only in the
defined contribution plan type.

-- Even if the time at which vesting occurs is similar, the vested
benefit is likely to be different in the two plan types. The defined
contribution vested withdrawal benefit, based as it is on em-
ployer contributions to date, will eventually be a higher per-
centage of the full career benefit than the defined benefit vested
benefit, based on pension earned to date. The reverse will be
true during the early years of a defined contribution plan, if
there were employees with considerable past service when the
plan started. There is also some tendency for defined contri-
bution plans to become vested faster, and it is easier to combine
vested benefits from two or more employers. 8

(d) By its very nature the defined contribution plan is fully funded,
therefore, concern as to the security of employee pension expec-
tations is not the problem that it has proved to be in defined benefit
plans. The fully funded nature of the defined contribution arrange-
ment is, of course, the direct result of its nonrecognition of past
service. A future-service-only plan of the defined benefit type may
well be fully funded too.

(e) Inflation has a different impact on defined contribution and defined
benefit plans. A fuller discussion of this matter will be left to a later
section.

A Brief History of Defined Contribution Plans

To the author's knowledge, a thorough history of pension plan de-

velopment has not been attempted. Especially the history before 1950

has not been fully researched. Nonetheless, it is reasonably clear that
both defined benefit arid defined contribution plans had their begin-

nings prior to 1900.

The earliest retirement programs were for those in military service,

for policemen and firemen, for transportation and other industrial
workers and for college and public school teachers. The defined ben-

7



efit design was the more common, especially in those well established
private industries with a substantial number of long-service workers.
Whenever the problem was perceived as the orderly retirement of
workers already old, the past service feature of the defined benefit
plan made it the logical choice. Some employers, however, went the
money-purchase route, especially state and local governments, edu-
cational, religious and charitable organizations. Whenever the em-
ployer was closely tied to a budget, the money-purchase idea was at
least considered.

An important development, which in time influenced all pension
plans for educators, was the formation of the Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association (TIAA) in 1918. The TIAA offered a fully vested
money-purchase arrangement to institutions of higher education.
Smaller colleges could join a large multiemployer plan and easily
accommodate a teacher moving from one educational institution to
another--this proved to be one of TIAA's most attractive features.

Public school teachers were not eligible for TIAA, but in many parts
of the country they set up plans of the same general type. Plans for
ministers and other churchmen, for employees of other 501(c)(3) or-
ganizations and for some classes of public employees tended to follow
money-purchase principles. Other public employee plans, especially
those covering firemen, policemen and federal employees, adopted
the defined benefit approach.

Social Security, initially covering only employees of business and
industry, came into being in the late 1930s. In itself a defined benefit
plan, Social Security had the effect of encouraging the development
of private sector defined benefit plans coordinated or integrated with
Social Security. 9 Defined benefit plan development had another im-
petus after 1949 when it became clear that pensions were subject to
labor negotiation) ° Unions then, as now, clearly preferred noncon-
tributory defined benefit plans.

Shortly after World War II, the deferred profit sharing plan made
its appearance. 11Profit sharing plans are necessarily defined contri-
bution, though they have characteristics a little different than those
of the older money-purchase arrangement. The concept that the own-
ers might share with the employees the profits of the enterprise caught
on, especially when it was realized that the profit sharing idea had
pension potential. Plans of this type developed particularly where the
enterprise was small, new and not too well established. There were
also a few very large and very successful firms that chose the profit
sharing route in preference to defined benefit. _2Others supplemented
their already established defined benefit plans with profit sharing.



Still others, especially within the oil industry, established thrift plan

supplements to defined benefit pension plans.

It seems likely that the great majority of new defined contribution

plans during the 19S0s and 1960s were of the profit sharing type and
that the average size was small. 13 Nonetheless the sheer number of

such plans was very large, and the profit sharing type of defined

contribution plan competed vigorously with the defined benefit idea
through the period.

The older money-purchase form of defined contribution plan did
not grow nearly as fast, yet it held its own in those areas where it

had earlier become established. The TIAA came to dominate pensions
for college and university teachers, and in 19S2 introduced the var-

iable annuity through its companion, College Retirement Equities

Fund (CREF). By then, it was recognized that a level pension might

well be unsatisfactory in inflationary times. The variable annuity was

based on the assumption that common stock performance is posi-

tively correlated with inflation, as seemed to be documented by a
study of the pre-19S0 period. 14

Since its introduction, the variable annuity has achieved only par-

tial success. A high percentage of TIAA-CREF participants have elected
the equity or variable option. Outside of TIAA-CREF, there has been

a lot of variable annuity interest, but disappointing growth. Variable

annuities would have done better if the stock market had performed

as hoped and if certain obstacles to variable annuity marketing had
been avoided. 1S

More recent defined contribution history includes: (1) the coming

of the so-called tax sheltered annuity; (2) the development of Keogh

(H.R.10) plans for the self-employed; (3)the idea of a target plan,

defined benefit in concept but defined contribution in actual opera-

tion; (4) individual retirement accounts (IRAs); and (5) salary reduc-
tion or 401(k) plans.

For the moment, we leave this sketch of the history of defined

contribution plans in the middle seventies, just after the passage of

the 1974 ERISA. In 1977, there were more defined contribution plans

than defined benefit plans, but more defined benefit plan participanls

than defined contribution plan participants. 16 Statistics to be pre-

sented by a later speaker indicate that a majority of defined contri-

bution plans are profit sharing, but that the number of money-purchase
pension plans is nonetheless substantial. Keogh plans for the self-

employed are likely to be money-purchase plans.

9



The Impact of Inflation

Both defined benefit and defined contribution forms of retirement

programs have proven their worth under stable economic conditions.
Since the mid-sixties, however, rates of price inflation, wage inflation

and interest have been high and erratic. This section examines the

impact of inflationary economic conditions on the two plan types,
and analyzes the inflation-adjusting mechanisms built into each. The

at-and-before-retirement phases will be studied first, followed by a

look at both defined contribution and defined benefit programs after
retirement.

Replacement Ratios al Retirement

(1) Defined Benefit--The benefit formula under a defined benefit plan typ-
ically recognizes both employee compensation and years of service.
Though there is great variety in detail, a generalized and simplified
formula representing the initial pension benefit at retirement age r
under a typical defined benefit plan is:

B = K(r-e) AE

Where:

B is the benefit at retirement.

K is a constant, usually expressed as a percent, and often in the
range from 1 percent to 2.5 percent.

r is the retirement age.
e is the age of plan eligibility, usually close to age of hire.
r-e is then the number of years of eligible (or credited) service at

retirement.

AE is average earnings, some function of the employee's pay history
prior to retirement.

It is .worth special mention that r-e usually includes years of service
prior to the establishment of the defined benefit plan, and AE is typ-
ically a simple nonweighted average of pay over the last (or highest)
n years prior to age r. In many of the earlier defined benefit plans, n
was defined as r- e, and AE became the average over the worker's entire
career with that employer; but n tended to shorten as inflation became
a problem.

The ratio that the benefit at retirement (B) bears to the employee's
earnings at the time of retirement (Er) has come to be known as the
replacement ratio (R).

R =B/Er = K (r-e) AE/Er

It will be seen at once that for an employee with a level pay history
AE = Er, and R is proportional to years of eligible service.

l0



Level pay histories are a rarity, however, most exhibit a sharply ino
creasing trend. Thc earnings of an employee can be thought of as in-
creasing at an annual rate y, where y has an individual component (_,_)
related to experience, training or promotion, a productivity component
("/2) related to nationwide or industrywide gain in real earnings and
an inflation component (y3).
Clearly, AE/E,<I if annual earnings increase with age. Tile longer the
averaging pcriod (n), and the higher thc salar\ increase rate (y), the
smaller thc ratio AF/E,, and the smaller the resulting replacement ratio.

In recent years, there has been a tendencv to counteract the deterio-
ration in replacement ratios caused by high values of y3 by shortening
_i. Today, it is seldom longer than five years, it is not uncommon for n
to bc as short as three years, and in a fcw cases it has dropped even
lower.

Table 1 shows thc ratio of average earnings to final earnings for various
values of the averaging period n and Cot-various values of the carnings
increase rate y.

Very recently another technique has developed, one that combats the
low replacement ratio caused by high values of y in another way. If
earnings are i,Me.,:ed by rates of general salary increase before they are
averaged, a long averaging period may prove satisfactory. This wage
indexing technique has been a feature of the Social Security benefit
formula since 1977, and has since spread to a small minority of private
defined benefit plans.

(2) Deftned Contribution--The defined contribution arrangement defines
the initial pension benefit (B) in terms of: (1) the contributions made
by or on behalf of the individual worker; (2) the actual experience as
to investment performance; and (3) the assumed mortality table and
interest rate employed for the conversion of the employee account into
a pension at retirement. _7It is possible, however, to express the initial
pension benefit from a money-purchase arrangement in defined benefit
form; in this way, the resulting replacement ratios can be compared.
This rather untraditional way of looking at defined contribution math-
ematics clarifies the main differences between defined contribution and

defined benefit arrangements, especially their differing mechanisms
for adjusting benefits to inflation.

TABLE 1

Ratio of Average Earnings to Final Earnings in a
Defined Benefit Plan (AE/E,.)

n "y= 2_ "y = 4% "y= 8_ "g= 12%

3 .980 .962 .938 .897
5 .962 .926 .862 .807

10 .916 .844 .725 .633
30 .761 .599 .405 .311
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Appendix A demonstrates that the money purchase B can be expressed
as:

(c/l)(r- a) AAE

where c//is a constant, r-a is the years of contributions (taking the
placc of r-e, years of eligible service), and AAE is average accHmtdated
ean_ings.

The substitution of r-a for r-e is important in the early years of tile
defined contribution plan and reflects the prospective or future service
only feature of all pure defined contribution plans. The distinction is
meaningful, however, only if the number of eligible service years in
defined benefit plans varies systematically from the number of con-
tribution years in defined contribution plans.

Two additional distinctions are found by contrasting AAE with the AE:

(a) The average earnings (AE) used by defined benefit plans depend on
an averaging period which can be as short as one year or as long
as the worker's full career. The average accumulated earnings (AAE)
implicit in the way defined contribution plans calculate benefits at
retirement is invariably based on average earnings over all years
of contributions (r- a); for those hired after the defined contribution
plan starts, this is the average over a full career.

(b) In computing the AAE, the contribution amounts are accumulated
with investment earnings to retirement before the average is cal-
culated. Is The value of AAE at retirement, therefore, depends on a
stream of investment earnings that is uncertain at the time of con-
tribution. The defined contribution replacement ratio derived in
Appendix A is stated as: R = B/E_ = (c/_(r-a) AAE/E, Just as in
the defined benefit situation R varies with the ratio of average to
final earnings. Unlike AEIE, which produces the value of the pen-
sion benefit at retirement in a defined benefit plan, AAE/E_ is often
greater than 1. Furthermore, AAE/E_ will exceed unity if the rate
of return on investment exceeds annual salary growth.

More often than not the defined contribution average accumulaled earn-
ings will exceed the defined benefit average ean, Mgs. It will invariably
do so if the averaging periods are the same and the yield on investment
is positive. 19

Table 2 exhibits the ratio AAE to Er, for the same values ofy as in Table
1, for r-a =: 30, and for several values of the actual investment return
8.

Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the replacement ratios for a 10
percent-of-pay defined contribution plan. Note that the replacement
ratio varies with the difference between the rate of return on investment

and the rate of salary increase. Table A-2 extends Table A- 1 by showing
percents of final pay per year of contribution.
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TABLE 2

Ratio of Average Accumulated Earnings to Final
Earnings in a Defined Contribution Plan (AAE/Er)

8 y = 2% 3/ = 4% y = 8_ 3/= 12%,

4% 1.357 1.000 .599
6 1.881 1.348 .766 .489

8 2.656 1.857 1.000 .609
10 3.811 2.603 1.333 .772
12 3.705 1.812 1.000

(3) A Comparison--We have noted that both defined benefit and defined
contribution arrangements adjust the benefits at retirement for infla-
tion prior to retirement. Both plans make this adjustment bv taking
wage inflation into account--this is done through an average of the
employee's earnings.

The resulting replacement ratios can be summarized as follows:

Defined Defined
Benefit Contribution

Replacement ratios are:
Proportional to K c/f
Proportional to r-e r-a
Proportional to ratio of
average to final AE/Er AAE/Er

Average based on final period y r-a
Indexing before averaging? No Yes, by invest-

ment return

Several other differences, however, have so far been obscured by treat-
ing elf as a constant. The rate of contribution, c, will usually be a
constant if the defined contribution plan is a money-purchase plan,
but it may not be constant in a thrift plan and will nearly always vary
in a profit sharing plan. Moreover, the denominator, f, is the adjustment
factor that annuitizes the worker's accumulated pension asset. This
factor is a function of: (1) the retirement age; (2) the form of life incomc
chosen; and (3)the mortality table and interest rate assumed. As a
result, fmay also depend upon: (4) whether the retiree is male or female.
Defined contribution retirement ratios are much more sensitive to these

matters than are defined benefit ratios, which may reflect (1) and (2),
but never (3) or (4). There will be more incentive for an employee to
retire late or (more barriers to retiring carly) in a defined contribution
arrangement. Retirement ratios will be smaller for women than for
men. Appendix Table A-3 illustrates the magnitude of the adjustments
in defined contribution replacement ratios for these various factors.
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Benefit Adjustment After Retirement--Until recently pensions were

commonly thought of as level in amount. If prices remain stable,

there is no real need for adjustment once thc pension has started.

Recent experience, however, has demonstrated that prices increase,

s_mletimes at very high rates, and that a level pension rapidly loses

its purchasing power under conditions of inflation.

A direct and automatic after-retirement inflation adjustment be--

came a feature of Social Security in 1972; and this was a part of some

fcdural government employee plans even earlier. Although somc pri.-

vale plans have expended considerable effort on the inflation prob-

Icm, lhcv have found it difficult to match the fcderal government's

i|lflation-adjustment efforts.

We have already noted the development of thc variable annuity as

early as 1952. Inflation was not much of a problem in the 1950s, and

Ille real reason for introducing the variable annuity may have been

Ille rclalive attractiveness of investment in common stocks. Still, thu

variable annuity concept was presented as a solution to after-retire-

nw_lt inflation--a problem that was destined to become much more

pressing.

( I ) De/inedBenefit--Private sector defined benefit plans did relatively little
about this matter until inflation heated up in the middle sixties. The
possibility of automatic adjustment to the consumer price index (CPI)
was certainly considered (particularly after the 1972 Social Security
Act Amendments). Most plan sponsors considered such adjustment much
too expensive, however, especially because employer contributions were
aheady rising to reflect pay inflation prior to retirement.

Increases to pensions that were already in effect were not uncommon,
but usually they were provided in some ad hoc or nonautomatic man-
ncr. Dollars-per-year-of-service plans, commonly negotiated by unions,
_Hte,I extended improvement won at the bargaining table to workers
alvcadv retired. Other plans occasionally granted catch-up benefits to
retirees. Relatively few defined benefit plans incorporated automatic
cost-of-living increases, and there was nearly always a cap placed on
the percent of increase. A few more adopted the variable annuity prin-
ciple.

It has been shown that employer contributions as a percent of payroll
can be relatively independent of the inflation rate, even though inflation
adjustment is carried into retirement years. 2° This occurs, however,
_,_ll_ i/interest rates fully reflect salary inflation and if salaries incrcase
:it least as fast as prices. In recent years, interest rates have been cx-
lrcmelv high; and defined benefit plans may find it more feasible to
adjtlst pension benefits after retirement than they once did. On the
other hand, the same high interest rates have created an economic
en\ivonment where employees in troubled industries must settle for
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less rather than more. One would qucstion whethcr there is much
likelihood of significant increases in retired life pensions in the near
future.

(2) De/}'ned Contribution--The issue of inflation adjustment after retire-
ment is different when viewed from a defined contribution perspective.
The possibilities arc more limited in one sense, less so in another.

Wc have seen that the defined benefit plan's ability to handle tile prob-
lem depends largely on employer willingness to contribute more. How-
cvcr likely this n-my bc in the defined benefit case. this approach is
simply inappropriate under the defined contribution rationale. All em-
ployer contributions for any givcn employee have already been made
prior to retirement. Thus, in this scnsc, defined contribution plans arc
more limited in coping with the after-retirement inflation problem than
defined benefit plans.

On the other hand, the well established defined contribution principle
that investment earnings belong to the worker or retiree opens up a
different possibility. To the extent that the actual rate of investment
return (i_) at any age (x) exceeds the rate of investment return (i) as-
sumed in the conversion of the individual account at retirement to

pension, the pension for the next period can be larger by the ratio (1
+ id/(l + i). This is simply a restatement of the variable annuity
principle introduced by the TIAA-CREF back in 1952, but in today's
climate it has a different flavor. Details of the mathematics can be

found in Appendix B.

The TIAA has recently introduced a new' option for participants reach-
ing retirement age. It differs from the variable annuity still offered bv
CREF in only one important respect. 21The underlying assets are fixect-
income investment valued at book value rather than common stocks
valued at market. The assumed interest rate, as in the CREF variable
annuity, is 4 percent.

There is another way of viewing what the TIAA now calls the graded
benefit annuity--one that may seem more familiar to those associated
with mutual life companies. A participating single premium annuity,
sold on a 4 percent basis when money can be invested at some higher
rate (j), will earn each year an excess interest dividend that can be
applied to multiply the pension by (1 + j)/1.04.

Considering that this is no different than the variable annuity, which
has not been very successful and which has been with us for thirty
years, the graded benefit annuity seems to have substantial advantages
over its predecessor. First, it should produce smooth and rather pre-
dictable results, which increase each year at the excess of the yield on
already invested longer term fixed-income assets over 4 percent. Sec-
ond, the return on fixed income investments valued at book value ap-
pears to be better correlated with price inflation today than in previous
years. The theory that interest rates carry an inflation component con-
tinues to gain ground, as the older theory that common stocks are an
inflation hedge weakens. 22
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The advent of tile graded benefit annuity poses some very interesting
questions, because TIAA-CREF participants will find they have the
following three-way choice at retirement:

(a) A level annuity calculated at some participating interest rate (i).
(Today i would be 14 percent for recently invested dollars, 12 per--
cent for some older money and 9 percent for money that came to
TIAA long ago.)

(b) A gradcd benefit annuity starting considerably lower but increasing
at (1 + i)/l.04 per annum.

(c) A variable annuity backcd by common stocks, starting at the same
levcl as (b), but incrcasing (dccreasing) as the total return on a
portfolio of common stocks exceeds (is less than) 4 percent.

The options available can be illustrated based on assumptions as to
future invcstment performance. Table B-! in Appendix B illustrates
this point.

The dollar amount of the level pension, choice (a), may come as a
pleasant surprise. Pension illustrations that the participant has been
shown prior to the calculation of the actual B may have been based on
a considerably lower rate of interest while the actual B is based on i.

In comparison, the initial pension under choice (b) may be 40 percent
to 50 percent lower than for choice (a), but this lower benefit may bc
expected to cross the level benefit in about seven years and exceed il
in accumulated value in seventeen years. Future-oriented persons may
like the increasing nature of the choice (b) pension, but those more
present-oriented are likely to choose choice (a).

The variable annuity might be the choice of the future-oriented pen--
sioner who believes that equity investment is likely to outperform bonds
or mortgages, and who is not too uncomfortable with the rather wide
variability in the benefit level.

Recent Developments

Statistics compiled by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) have for

some time indicated that a high proportion of new pension, profit

sharing or thrift plans are of the defined contribution type. The pen-

sion professionals who have day-to-day contact with plan sponsors;

observe the same tilt toward defined contribution when new plans
arc being considered. The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC)

and IRS data show that terminating plans are more often defined

benefit than defined contribution. It is natural to suppose that to

some extent, terminating defined benefit plans are being replaced by
defined contribution plans. The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com--
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pany has publicly announced its intention to discontinue its large
defined benefit plan in favor of a new defined contribution plan.

While none of the above is conclusive, it seems quite possible that
the tide has turned and that the defined contribution idea may be
winning out. This section examines reasons for this apparent trend.
Explanations may be found in: (1) the maturing of pension programs;
(2) economic uncertainties; and (3) subtle public policy changes. These
will be examined below'.

The Maturin_ o/ Pension, Programs--Thc defined contribution ar-
rangement has suffered from its past inability to recognize employee
service prior to plan inception. Many people do not realize that this
problem has substantially diminished. Today, the majority of firms
that are considering new pension arrangements are relatively new
businesses, and their employees have little or no past service. For
such firms, the prospective orientation of defined contribution ar-
rangements probably offers more positive than negative potential.
Defined contribution plans established years ago have outlived the
past-service problem. One good illustration of this is TIAA-CREF.
When a defined benefit plan terminates (with benefits for service to
date already funded) and a defined contribution plan is substituted
for future benefit accumulation, the old defined benefit plan takes
care of what would otherwise be a past service problem. In short, the
maturing pension movement may resolve the past service problem
associated with defined contribution plans.

Economic Uncertainties--In times of economic stability, employers
seemed to be more willing to undertake the defined benefit commit-

ment than they are today. Inflation, financial troubles in major in-
dustries and disagreements about public economic policy have caused
employers to become uneasy with defined benefit plans. Other de-
terrents include: (1) the growing realization that defined benefit plans
do not offer easy solutions to after-retirement inflation problems; and
(2) the concern with Social Security's long-range viability.

It is not surprising, therefore, that defined contribution plans have
a new attractiveness, particularly from the employer's viewpoint. By
limiting the commitment to a fixed percent of payroll or to a percent
of profits, the risk-averse employer sleeps better at night and deals
more easily with stockholders.

Among labor groups in troubled industries, a new tolerance is de-
veloping for profit sharing, which stems in part from the we are all
in this together attitude. If employees must make wage concessions
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when profits disappear, they will expect a share of profits when things
recover.

Employees also see the high yields available to lenders and rec-

ognize that the pension fund earnings must reflect today's high in-

terest rates. The defined contribution plan has a good story to tell

the participant, but the typical defined benefit plan does not.

Current economic conditions may be contributing to the apparent

trend toward defined contribution arrangements. Perhaps nothing

more is going on than thc natural tendency to look for new solutions

when the older ways are not working well.

Public Policy Changes--This author is not aware of any well for-

mulated pension policy in this country. President Carter's Commis-

sion on Pension Policy released a report in 1981 and there are other

pieces of what could be a start toward a national pension policy. In

this section, we will examine these pieces.

(1) Employee Retiremellt Ittcome Security ActmThe comprehensive ERISA
legislation of 1974 comes closest to defining present national private
pension policy, In its current form, it does not affect public employee
plans.

Regulations under the IRS Code prior to ERISA evenhandedly, affected
defined benefit and defined contribution plans. Differences in tax treat-
ment were minimal and the differences that existed were for practical
reasons only. The policy of treating defined benefit and defined con-
tribution plans as evenhandedly as possible was carried forward in the
eligibility, disclosure and fiduciary requirements of ERISA.

ERISA's main thrust, however, was focused on different issues. Major
aspects of ERISA were intended to respond to public concern over the
security of employer-sponsored pensions. Defined benefit plans were
the center of this concern, since pension expectations of those partic-
ipating in these plans arose from the benefits promised, but not nec-
essarily funded. ERISA's final provisions regarding minimum funding,
plan termination insurance and contingent employer liability had little
or no impact upon defined contribution plans. Congress did not inten-
tionally favor defined contribution plans. It simply realized that such
provisions are not applicable to defined contribution plans because
these plans are, by nature, fully funded.

Today it is evident that many plan sponsors have found ERISA more
difficult to live with under defined benefit plans than under defined
contribution plans. It is difficult to assess the magnitude of ERISA's
discouraging effect on defined benefit plans, nonetheless the effect--
largely unintended--is there.

(2) The Taxability of Employee Contributions--Since the first pension plans
were developed, the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) has treated employee
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contributions to qualified pension plans less favorably than employer
contributions. This difference has been considered a deterrent to con-
tributory pension plans and is one reason why most defined benefit
plans are noncontributory.

Profit sharing plans are typically noncontributory, while money-pur-
chase and thrift-savings defined contribution plans are typically con-
tributory. It is reasonable to assume that the tax treatment of employee
contributions hurts rather than helps defined contribution plans.

In recent years, however, various changes in the income tax law have
had the effect of treating some kinds of what are essentially employee
contributions as if they were made by the employer. This more favor-
able tax treatment is now possible subject to certain limitations, for
voluntary contributions under any qualified pension plan, H.R. 10 plans,
tax sheltered annuities, IRAs and salary reduction plans.

The erosion of the principle that employee contributions are not tax
effective has had some bearing on the defined benefit and defined con-
tribution issue. It has encouraged employee participation and it has
had some impact on encouraging defined contribution plan growth.
Employee contributions necessarily give rise to an individually allo-
cated investment account and encourage the employee to think in in-
vestment terms.

Of particular concern to those who feel that small defined benefit plans
may have suffered a mortal blow is the IRA, introduced initially as a
part of ERISA, but widely extended in 1981. Imagine this scenario:

(a) A small employer who is considering establishment of a defined
benefit plan is hesitant because of the red tape and other difficulties
associated with qualification rules and ERISA.

(b) Most of the advantages of offering employees a pension program
can be achieved, without suffering the disadvantages noted above,
by the imaginative use of employer-encouraged IRAs.

(c) To those employees whose service is particularly valued (not nec-
essarily all employees), the employer offers a raise in cash pay,
commensurate with what might otherwise be contributed to a qual-
ified pension plan.

(d) Employees are then encouraged to put the extra compensation into
IRAs.

(e) The employer may receive credit for setting up a pension program,
and employees may be happier with their increased control over
their own pension plans. Yet the arrangement is the ultimate in
simplicity and the administrative difficulties are nil.

This discussion is not meant to suggest that Congress intended IRAs
to have any adverse effect on formal retirement plans in general or on
defined benefit plans in particular. The original IRA provisions re-
sponded to complaints from those who were not eligible for the tax
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advantages of employer-sponsored pension plans. The 1981 Economic
Recovery Tax Act extended IRA eligibility to all workers regardless of
whether they were covered by an employer-sponsored retirement pro-
gram. This was an attempt by the present Administration to get Amex--
icans to save more and spend less.

(3) Sex Discrinzination Issues--An unresolved issue arises from a series of
court cases charging unlawful sex discrimination in cmployee pension
plans. The cases present: (1) minor problems for defined benefit pension
plans; (2)essentially no problems for profit sharing and thrift plans;
and (3) practical and philosophical problems for money-purchase pen-
sion plans .

Since the primary pension benefit is thc same for males and fcmalcs,
sex discrimination is not likely to become a vital matter in dcfincd
benefit plans. Sex discrimination could become an issue in defincd
benefit plans if: (1)they provide earlier normal retireme_zt ages for
women; 23(2) they require higher employee contributions from womcn; 24
or (3) if the optional forms of retirement income, especially those of
the joint and survivor type, are based on scx-distinct mortality tables.
It can also be argued that defined benefit plans discriminate against
men, since a larger proportion of the employer contribution goes to
females who, on average, live longer. However, this position has not
yet been--and may never be--advanced seriously. The equal benefit
criteria within defined benefit plans seems to be well accepted; at most,
the sex discrimination issue is a troublesome detail in a defined benefit
context.

The sex discrimination issue is even less significant in profit sharing
or thrift-savings defined contribution plans. The rationale behind all
defined contribution plans insures that both employer and employee
contributions will be independent of gender. The typical form of profit
sharing or thrift plan settlement at death, withdrawal or retiremenl
takes the form of cash or an annuity that does not involve life contin--

gencies and that offers gender independent benefits. It seems likely that
the plan could offer as an option a sex-differentiated life income set-
tlement in lieu of cash. In this case, however, it might be safer from a

legal viewpoint if the life income annuity were purchased outside.

The real impact of the sex discrimination matter falls upon the money-
purchase defined contribution pension plan. Because defined contri-
bution plans define equity according to the principle of benefits which
have equal value, and because women have longer life expectancies than
men, a money-purchase plan generally employs sex-distinct mortality
tables for converting cash at retirement to lifelong income. Depending
somewhat on retirement age, the interest rate and the form of annuity,
pensions for female retirees are likely to be 85 to 90 percent of those
for men.

The essence of the unresolved controversy is whether the defined con-
tribution be_elCils otequal value concept can survive in the context of
an employee benefit program. One point of view is that unequal benefits
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for males and females in defined contribution plans is no more dis-
criminatory than unequal employer contributions in dcfined benefit
plans. This viewpoint has been urged by the insurance industry and
accepted by some portions of the United States Government Executive
Branch.

The alternative viewpoint is thal sex-differentiated pension benefits
are contrary to federal legislation. This appears to be the position of
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), and this
viewpoint has so [at prevailed in several cases which are still in the
lower courts. No defined contribution case has been decided at the

Supreme Court level, es If unequal pension benefits under defined con-
tribution plans are eventually determined to be unlawful, money-pur-
chase plans will have two apparent options:

(a) They could adopt unisex tables, and thereby undercut the defined
contribution principles on which these plans have operated suc-
cessfully for so long.

(b) They could adopt cash as the primary form of settlement at re-
tirement-leaving an outside agency with the job of selling life
annuities to retirees who prefer this pension agreement.

Since neither of these alternatives is particularly attractive, the sex
discrimination issue is troublesome, but only for the money-purchase
form of defined contribution plan.

(4) Lump-Sum Versus Life Income Distributions--As noted earlier, defined
benefit plans ordinarily provide life income or pension benefits, whereas
many kinds of defined contribution plans provide lump-sum or annuity-
certain benefits. If public policy favors life income distributions over
lump-sum distributions or vice versa, it will impact on the defined
benefit versus defined contribution issue.

At one time, lump-sum distributions from qualified plans were taxed
as capital gains, while life-income distributions have always been taxed
as ordinary income. This treatment led some high-income retirees to
take lump sums if the plan permitted. It also led some plans, which
otherwise may have refused cash options, to grant such options.

Taxing lump-sum distributions at normal income tax rates would en-
courage the opposite effect, since concentrating the distribution into
one or more years would push the taxpayer into a higher tax bracket.
Public policy could encourage life income settlements by letting normal
tax rates prevail.

This has not, however, been the situation. Although the law was changed
in 1974 to phase out capital gains treatment of lump-sum distributions,
an income-averaging approach was substituted. This effectively elim-
inated any lump-sum distribution tax disadvantages. In short, public
policy encouraging lifetime distributions over lump sums does not seem
to currently exist.
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(5) Defined Be_Teffit and Defined Contribution Combinations--Defined ben-

efit and defined contribution plans have never been entirely indepen-
dent of each other. Thrift plans are sometimes installed where defined

benefit plans already exist, and profit sharing plans sometimes sup-
plement defined benefit plans. In earlier times, a money-purchase pen-
sion plan was occasionally supplemented by a defined benefit plan
which covered only past service.

Aside from these older combinations, there are at least two other com-
bination arrangements with some following today. The first of these is
predominantly a defined contribution plan, but with a defined benefit
floor. For most workers, the defined contribution plan is expected to
provide adequate benefits; but in this case, the worker is assured that

the pension benefit will not fall below a predetermined level. Jeffrey
Furnish has suggested that the employer may get some relief from
ERISA's minimum defined benefit plan funding requirements, if the
potential defined contribution benefit can be offset. 26

The second is a straightforward defined benefit plan that has after-
retirement participation characteristics which are similar to defined
contribution arrangements. If the employer chooses to pass after-re-
tirement gains from higher-than-assumed investment performance on
to retirees, a pension similar to the TIAA graded benefit annuity can
be provided. 2v

(6) A New Emphasis on Investment PerfonTmnce--The investment aspect of
retirement planning has always been important, and the competition
among funding media based on investment performance has always
been intense. In the past, however, pension consultants, insurance com-
panies and others serving the pension market devoted much of their
effort toward plan design, plan administration and defined benefit plan
cost estimation. In recent years, these matters have lost importance.

Competition based on investment performance is rampant in all seg-
ments of the pension marketplace, but it takes on a special flavor in
defined contribution arrangements. Unallocated defined benefit pen-
sion funds are successfully served by either separate or pooled accounts
in banks or insurance companies, and they operate successfully on
either book or market value principles. Defined contribution plans,
with their large numbers of individual accounts, present a different
problem. At times when long-term interest rates are fluctuating and
short and long rates have rapidly changing relationships with each
other, it is difficult to work out a satisfactory method of interest per-
formance allocation. 2s

At the moment, savings and loan organizations, banks and insurance
companies are competing for IRA money with dramatically high in-
terest rates illustrated over a long period. However, the rates are guar-
anteed for only a short period, if at all. Other defined contribution
arrangements have similar problems. If defined contribution plan par-
ticipants are to be well served, some important difficulties in invest-
ment performance allocation must be solved.
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Conclusion

The preceding sections have been confined to history and fact. In
this final section, however, the author takes leeway to present his

own views and to make suggestions regarding public pension policy
developments.

From the author's perspective, both defined benefit and defined
contribution plans are legitimate and proven approaches to the im-
portant but sometimes difficult problem of providing adequate re-
tirement incomes to American workers. Each approach has its strengths
and weaknesses. Neither type will ever provide a perfect retirement

program.
Those who believe that both defined benefit and defined contri-

bution approaches should be free to develop in their own way, under
a benign and impartial public policy, should expect changes in the
relative attractiveness of the two types. These changes will occur as

the public responds to its own perceptions of what makes the best
sense in the ever-changing demographic and economic environment.
Governmental intrusions that influence the result are to be deplored,

however, if one believes that each plan has a place and that public

policy should be essentially neutral.
A combination of events, including the uncertainty of current day

economics, ERISA's focus on security of employee pension benefits,

changes in tax treatment of employee contributions and maturing of
the pension movement, have tipped the balance to favor the defined
contribution approach. Among the larger employee groups, the de-
fined benefit approach is well enough entrenched that defined benefit

plans will remain dominant, although a few large and important
defined benefit plans may adopt defined contribution characteristics.
Newly created plans, however, may be predominantly defined con-
tribution, and they may be more often profit sharing than money

purchase.
The author is concerned about the lack of effective life income

distribution systems in many current defined contribution plans. Al-
though defined contribution plans can provide a solution to the loss-
of-income-at-retirement problem, too few defined contribution plans
have even tried to accomplish this to date. Lump-sum or annuity-
certain distributions may seem attractive at first glance, but they will
not solve retirees' financial problems.

It is worth noting that those promoting IRAs, profit sharing, thrift
and H.R. l0 plans emphasize only two ideas: (1)the favorable tax
treatment which these plans enjoy; and (2) the high rate of possible
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investment return. With this emphasis, the purpose of the concept
has changed from interest in a good retirement income solution to

interest in a high-yield, tax sheltered savings arrangement. In the

author's view, public policy should deliberately encourage the dc'-

velopment of plans that strive to provide adequate pensions for re-

tirees; but there is little legitimate public interest in tax deferral for
its own sake.

As indicated earlier, the author does not see that a consistent public

policy has developed in this country. Yet, a consistent policy is ncc-

essary. As a start toward such policy development, the author offers

the following five-point policy statement:

(1) Retirement plans supplementing social insurance arc in the public
interest and should be encouraged.

(2) Retirement plans that deserve public support include those sponsored
by a private or governmental employer and those that the individual
worker arranges for himself and his family.

(3) Any retirement plan without well designed retirement income features
is merely a savings or investment arrangement and has no claim to
public support.

(4) Defined benefit and defined contribution retirement plans are recog-
nized as necessarily different, but both are in the public interest. Public
policy should, therefore, be neutral as it affects these plans. Subject to
point (3) above, the development of both defined benefit and defined
contribution plans should be encouraged.

(5) Public policy should support any reasonable means of lessening the
impact of inflation on the financial well-being of retirees.

There are basically two approaches that can be taken to implement
such public policy. One of these would require employers to contribute
toward employee pension plans, or it would require employees to con-
tribute toward their own retirement. The author views this compulsory
approach as appropriate for social insurance but not for arrangements
outside of Social Security.

The other approach would implement public policy through IRC pro-
visions. This route has a long and reasonably successful history; it will
no doubt continue to be the primary means for achieving public oh-
jectives in the pension area.

In examining the current structure of the federal income tax treatment
of retirement plans, there are at least two areas where current law
conflicts with the points enumerated above and where improvement
can be sought.

(a) With regard to tax treatment, employer contributions have been
treated much more favorablv than employee contributions to pen-
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sion plans. If this distinction were abandoncd--it has already been
obscured by recent actions treating several kinds of _,oht_lara, em-
ployee contributions similar to the contributions of cmploycrs--
equity would be gained in the tax treatment of contributory and
noncontributory plans, defined benefit and defined contri/_ution
plans and employer-sponsored plans and IRAs. It may then become
possible to simplify; the limits on the deferral o[ current income.

(b) Today's tax treatment does not distinguish betwecn the rclircment
plans described in the first two points notcd above and thc savings
plans that do not incorporate retirement income features, which

werc described in thc lhird point. At the very least, lulnp-sum
distributions from tax-favored plans should be taxed at full incomc
tax rates and income-averaging should not be pcrmittcd. This au-
thor would also support a requirement that all tax-favored plans
offer life income settlements; and if there is a spouse, the extension
of ERISA's .joint and survivor provision should be considered the
normal form. These two suggestions are not intended to eliminate
lump-sum or annuity-certain settlements, but they are intended to
encourage the use of various life income forms.

The author believes that the IRC changes suggested above would
contribute substantially to the establishment of a rational retire-
ment income public policy. However, two actions related to other

forms of government intervention--different from tax policies--
must be considered.

(c) In line with point (4), it is important for public policy to recognize
that defined contribution plans, which provide larger pension ben-
efits for men, base such benefits on a different but equally valid
individual equity principle. Hence, these plans are not guilty of sex
discrimination. Today, this unresolved matter is a troublesome
issue only for money-purchase plans; however, it would become
vital to all defined contribution plans if item (b) above is adopted.

(d) One of the best methods for attaining the goal suggested in point
(5) may be through the imaginative use of investment policy for
the assets backing the benefits that are payable to retirees. The
Security and Exchange Commission administers certain laws de-
signed to protect the investor against unscrupulous security ped-
dlers, but public policy will not be well served if these laws inhibit
sound solutions to the after-retirement inflation problem.

If interest rates do rise and fall with inflation rates, the partici-
pating life annuity may help to resolve the after-retirement infla-
tion problem in both defined benefit and defined contribution

pensions. For defined benefit plans, the challenge is to get em-
ployers to pass investment earnings in excess of some noninfla-
tional%_rate (such as 4 percent) on to retirees. For defined contribution
plans, the first challenge is to get retirees to forego cash. The second
challenge is to convince retirees that a pension benefit which is
initially lower, but which increases over time, is a better solution
to their after-retirement inflation problem.
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Appendix A
Replacement Ratios Under a
Money-Purchase Pension Plan

Let c = a constant rate of contribution (employer and employee
combined);

a = the age at which contributions commence;
r = the retirement age;
x = the worker's age (a __x z_ r);

E(x) = the worker's rate of earnings at age x;
Yx = the rate of change in earnings at age x = d log E(x)/dx;
6x = the force of investment return at age x;

f = the adjustment factor by which the worker's accumulated
pension asset is annuitized at age r, based on an assumed
mortality table and an assumed rate of investment return.

Assume that earnings, contributions thereon and pension payments
are payable continuously.

The accumulation of contributions at retirement, then, is:
r

r

v = c f E(x)e{_d'dx
a

The pension benefit commencing at retirement,then, is:
r

r

B = V/f : c/f f E(x)e {_ _'dx
a

r

r E(x)e {_ a_dx
: c/f (r- a)f

a r--a

= C/f" (r--a) • Average Accumulated Earnings (AAE)

The replacement ratio at retirement is:

r

r xf&y a_vdxR = B/E r = (c/]C)Er f E(x)e
a

r

- fyydy
x
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but since:

E(x) = Ere
r

r {fF_, _'V) dvR = (c/Ofe dx
o

= (c/l)" Sa _,r _,

Where S__ _,,- _,is the accumulation of a continuous annuity for r-a

years at the continually varying force of interest (8-y)×.

For purposes of illustration, we can replace the varying force (8-_/)x

by a mean force 8-y as follows:

Let:

f r _S T dv

._e ra,. w),_,.dx = f e_ dx

e a-_ (r a)_ 1
z z $8 T, r-a

8-3'

In computing 8-y, it should he noted that the values of (8-y)x at the

various ages will be weighted in proportion to Sx-a, and hence that

(8- y)x at ages close to r will have considerably more leverage than
those near a.

Illustration

Table A-1 illustrates replacement ratios for years of contribution 40,
30, 20 and 10, and for 8-y (expressed as an effective annual rate) of

6%, 4%, 2%, 0% and -2%. In Table A-l, c=.10, f= 10.67 (computed

on a continuous life annuity basis), r= 65, the assumed rate of return

on investment is .04 and mortality is based on the GA 71(Male) Table.

TABLE A-1

Replacement Ratios

(e _ -I)

(r - a) .06 .04 .02 .00 - .02

40 149% 91% 57% 37% 26%
30 76 54 38 28 21
20 35 28 23 19 15
l0 13 11 l0 9 8
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Table A-2 illustrates values of R/(r-a) that can be interpreted as the
percent of final pay per year of contribution derived from replacement
ratios in Table A-1.

Table A-3 illustrates other values of/for retirement ages 62, 65 and
70; for assumed rates of return on investment equal to .04, .08 and
.12; for males and females; and for a joint and survivor M65-F62 in
addition to the straight life. The ratios labelled 10.67/fthen represent
the factor by which Table A-1 results can be multiplied to adjust for
differences in the value of 11

TABLE A-2

Replacement Ratios/(r- a)

(e 7-_ - l)

(r- a) .06 .04 .02 .00 -.02

40 3.7% 2.3% I .4% 0.9% 0.60%

30 2.5 1.8 1.3 0.9 0.70

20 1.8 1.4 1.1 0.9 0.80

10 1.3 1,1 1.0 0.9 0.85
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TABLE A-3

Demonstration of the Effect of Changes in the
Adjustment Factors

Assumed Joint and Survivor

Rate Strai[ht Life M65-F62
of Return on Retirement
Investment Sex Age (r) f 10.67/f f 10.67/f

.04 M 62 11.560 .92

65 10.670 1.00 15.160 .70

70 8.893 1.20

F 62 13.930 .77

65 12.820 .83 10.600 1.01

70 10.840 .98

.08 M 62 8.716 1.22

65 8.101 1.32 8.006 1.33

70 7.019 1.53

F 62 9.892 1.08
65 9.335 1.14

70 8.242 1.29

.12 M 62 6.864 1.55

65 6.484 1.65

70 5.775 1.85

F 62 7.567 1.41
65 7.257 1.47

70 6.597 1.62
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Appendix B
Pension Benefit Varying with
Investment Performance

Let r = the retirement age;
6_ = the rate of return on investment at age x (x _ r);
/=- the adjustment factor by which the worker's accumulated

pension asset is annuitized at age r, based on an assumed
mortality table and an assumed rate of investment return,
i (8 = log(1 + i) );

V(r) = the accumulation of contributions and interest at age r;
B(x) = the pension benefit payable at age x (x _ r);
V(x) = B(x) • [ = the value at age x of a level continuous life annuity

in amount B(x);
A(x) = the assets supporting the reserve V(x).

Note that d log tidy = (l/O[/" (M, + 8) -1]

: + a - (1//);

where My = the expected rate of reserve released by death at age y;
6 = the actual rate of interest on the reserve; and

1/f = the rate the reserve is paid out at age y.

Now assume that the actual rate of return on the investment A(y) is
8,,, and the rate of reserve released is in accordance with the mortality

table. If 8y does not equal the actuarial assumed rate 6, the excess
return on investment [(6,, - 6) A(y) dy] remains within A(y)+dr to
support additional pensions.

d log A 0') d log 1c
- + 6,,- 8

@ dy

and since V(y) = B(y) • f

d log A(y) d log V(y) d log f d log B(y)
-- -- JF

dy dy dv dy

It follows thatdl°gB(y) _ 6,, - 6, and that B(y) = e S*_ _,,_,
dy

r

fray - g# d_

Integrating on y from r to x: B(x) = B(r) e
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For purposes of illustration, we can replace the varying force 6x by a
mean force _ as follows'

f ( _, a) dv f (7;x a) d ;
Let: e • = e '

X X

f 8,,dy = 3xf dy
l" r

X

f a,,dv
_.,. __ r :_ - the average 6,, over the .years r __.v -_-x

f dy
r

Illustration

Table B-1 illustrates the values of B(x) for three different values of 8x
(assumed to be constant over all x) and three values of & V(65) is
assumed to be 10670, so that B(65) is 1000 when f(6, x) = /'(.04, 65)
= 10.67, 1317 when [(.08, 65) = 8.101, and 1646 when f(.04, 65) =
6.484.

TABLE B-I

Benefit at Age x = [B(x)]

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

e_ - I .04 .04 .04 .08 .08 .08 .12 .12 .12
e_- 1 .04 .08 .12 .04 .08 .12 .04 .08 .12

Age x
65 1000 1317 1646 1000 1317 1646 1000 1317 1646

70 1000 1090 1136 1208 1317 1372 1449 1580 1646

75 1000 903 784 1325 1317 1144 2098 1895 1646

80 1000 748 542 1761 1317 954 3039 2273 1646

85 1000 619 374 2127 1321 795 4402 2726 1646

90 1000 512 258 2569 1321 663 6377 3270 1646

95 1000 425 178 3103 1321 553 9237 3922 1646

100 1000 351 123 3747 1317 461 13380 4703 1646

Note: Columns (1), (5) and (9) illustrate level pensions (6_ = 6);
(4), (7) and (8) illustrate increasing pensions (_ > 8);
(2), (3) and (6) illustrate decreasing pensions (8_ < 8);
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Notes

1. A Labor Department study indicates that there were 34.2 million participants in
private employee defined benefit plans in 1977 but only 15.5 million in defined
contribution. The proportion of government workers covered by defined benefit
plans is likely to be considerably higher than 68 percent.

2. The "defined contribution" terminology was first suggested by a task force rep-
resenting the American Risk and Insurance Association and the Pension Research
Council. Because the term was used by the drafters of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA), it has become an established part of pension ter-
minology.

3. Even a plan that the worker sets up for himself can be viewed as an employee
benefit plan, since the contributions thereto come indirectly from the employer.
Employer and employee contributions to pension arrangements have somewhat
different characteristics, but they are not greatly different in economic effect.

4. This objective seems to be secondary in the less pension-related forms of defined
contribution.

5. Everett T. Allen, Jr., Joseph J. Melone and Jerry S. Rosenbloom, Pension Plamling,
4th Ed. (Homewood: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1981), pp. 62-98; Dan M. McGill,
Fundamentals of Private Pensions, 3rd Ed. (Homewood: Richard D. Irwin, Inc.,
1975), pp. 92-112.

6. C. L. Trowbridge, "Insurance as a Transfer Mechanism," Journal of Risk and In-
surance 41 (1974).

7. Technically, a trust or an insurance company is the legal owner of the pension
assets. It is the investment performance of the assets that is o_vned by the employer
in defined benefit plans, by the employee in defined contribution plans.

8. ERISA requirements as to vesting are essentially tile same; but more defined
contribution than defined benefit plans vest earlier than the law requires.

9. Social Security appears to define benefits and contributions, and hence to be both
defined benefit and defined contribution. It is the absence of any connection be-
tween individual contributions and individual benefits that throws Social Security
to the defined benefit side of the dividing line.

10. In the Inland Steel case, the U.S. Supreme Court determined that pensions are a
form of wages and hence subject to union bargaining.

11. Profit sharing in the form of cash bonus or distribution of stock developed earlier.
The date of the first deferred profit sharing plan is unknown to the writer and may
well have been prior to World War II.

12. Among these, the Sears and Roebuck profit sharing plan may be the best known.
13. The Labor Department study referred to above in Note 1 shows 319,000 defined

contribution plans in 1977 and only 132,000 defined benefit plans. The average
number of participants per plan seems to be about 50 for defined contribution,
250 for defined benefit.

14. Robert M. Duncan, "A Retirement System Granting Unit Annuities and Investing
in Equities," Transactions of the Society of Actuaries 4 (1952): 317-344.

15. Variable annuities were eventually determined to be securities and, hence, subject
to Security and Exchange Commission rules.

16 See Notes I and 13.
17 A defined contribution plan does not really define benefits, because defined con-

tribution defines the pensions in terms of unspecified parameters.
18. The average accumulated earnings depend importantly upon actual investment

earnings. It is essentially this dependence that keeps the B,. in a defined contri-
bution plan undefined.

19. Negative investment yields over short time periods can and do occur when pension
funds are invested in common stocks.
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20. Glen D. Allison and Howard E. Winklevoss, "The Interrelationships Among Infla..
tion Rates, Salary Rates, Interest Rates, and Pension Costs," Tra_zsactions ol-the
Society o[Act_aries 27 (1975): 197-210.

21. There is technically another difference. The CREF variable annuity varies with
mortality experience as well as investment performance.

22. The belief that interest rates vary with inflation (or perhaps with expectations
about inflation) seems to have been borne out by actual experience since the middle
1960s.

23. Earlier retirement for women was once common in defined benefit plans but has.
practically disappeared.

24. Higher employee contributions from women have never been common; but sec.
Note 25 below.

25. In the Ma_lllart case, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that higher employee contri-
butions from >`omen >,'ere not lawful in a defined benefit plan.

26. Jeffrey J. Furnish, "Pension Plans in an Inflationary Environment," Transaclio_l._
of the Society o[Actuaries 34 (1982).

27. The Rockefeller Foundation has been a source of publicity about this concept.
28. The market-value-based methods used by mutual funds and life company equit>

separate accounts work >`'ell when the investor expects his account to vary with
the stock market. When the underlying assets are in fixed income assets {bonds
or mortgages), the investor is not pleased by market value swings; but attempts
to distribute investment income according to book value principles generate prob-
lems of their own. The investment year methods used by life companies for defined
benefit plans are likely to be too complicated for use on small individual accounts.
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Discussion

MR. SEIDMAN: If I understand your paper, you make a very sharp
distinction between defined benefit and defined contribution plans.
I have the feeling that many of the collectively bargained plans, par-
ticularly Taft-Hartley plans, have many of the attributes of both de-
fined benefit and defined contribution plans.

MR. TROWBRIDGE: There are certain plans that seem to define both
benefits and contributions. As a matter of fact, Social Security seems
to define them both. I view plans that specify both benefits and con-
tributions at the same time as defined benefit plans and not defined
contribution plans.

A defined contribution plan is always one where the contributions
on behalf of any individual are defined and put into a separate account
for that particular person. Since Social Security and the plans you
are thinking of do not provide individual accounts, both are defined
benefit plans. I do make a sharp distinction.

MR. RASKIN: You said the defined benefit plans provide equal ben-
efits, yet many defined benefit plans provide what appear to be un-
equal benefits, because they may provide an early retirement window
or more lucrative benefits for the person who applies early. Flat-dollar
and career-average plans provide different real levels of income, at
different times, to different generations of retirees. How does that fit
in?

MR. TROWBRIDGE: People in equal circumstances have equal ben-
efits. A defined benefit plan nearly always recognizes pay and service.
People with equal pay and service histories get equal benefits. That
is the principle. They are not necessarily equal in dollars, but that is
quite different from the general principle of the defined contribution
plan where there is no equality of benefits at all. The benefits just
come out wherever they come out.

MR. GRIBBIN: You mention in your paper that the defined contri-
bution plan should be encouraged to have life annuity distribution
systems. Do you have any comments on how you would resolve the
sex-distinct mortality issue in defined contribution plans which would
require some type of a life distribution system?

MR. TROWBRIDGE: I have no trouble with it myself. Defined con-
tribution plans should operate as defined contribution plans and,
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therefore, females get less benefits than males in defined contribution

plans when a life annuity is purchased.

I realize the courts may be against me on that. If the Supreme
Court eventually comes down on the fact that defined contribution
plans have to use defined benefit principles with respect to the dif-
ference between the sexes, then defined contribution plans with life
income settlements are going to have a hard time. If it does rule that
way, then defined contribution plans probably cannot very satisfac-
torily have life income settlements.

MR. COWLES: One further complication occurs where you give in-
vestment options to the employee. Even if you were to differentiate
the contribution rate on account of sex, the different investment ex-

perience for different individuals could disrupt it at the end line.

MR. TROWBRIDGE: Yes, defined contribution plans can very nicely
give the employee a lot of choice as to what investment vehicle to
use. Certainly, those who use one vehicle are going to come out dif-
ferently from those who use another vehicle. There is no way you are
going to get the benefits to be equal in such a defined contribution
plan.

MR. WHITE: Mr. Trowbridge, you suggest that it is possible to pro-
vide some inflation protection under defined contribution plans. Could
you elaborate on how that might be done?

MR. TROWBRIDGE: Yes, it is through the general concept of a par-
ticipating annuity. If we start out the annuity for any participant on
the assumption that interest is going to be at some noninflationary
rate (4 percent), and the fund actually earns some higher rate (10
percent), then it mathematically follows that the initial annuity pay-
ment can increase each year by almost 5.5 percent. Under the defined
contribution plan principle, where the extra interest earned goes to
the retiree, the pension is indexed. There are illustrations of this in
my paper.

Notice that the whole thing hangs on the general concept that in
inflationary times interest rates are high. If you believe that in infla-
tionary times interest rates are high and will stay high, you will find
a very, very neat solution to the inflation problem. For a long time
this has been done with the variable annuity, except that the original
variable annuity principle was based on the performance of the stock
market.
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MR. WILLARD: I assume from a statement in your paper which says
"public policy should support any reasonable means of lessening the
impact of inflation on the financial well-being of retirees," that the
so-called graded benefit is one such reasonable means. Is there some
question in your mind as to whether a variable annuity is a reasonable
means? Can you tell us any other ways that you think would be
reasonable?

MR. TROWBRIDGI::: Well, I do not have anything specific in mind;
but I think that in order to handle the problem of inflation after
retirement, we arc going to have to use some imaginative ways of
investing pension money. In the past, public policy has put some
obstacles in the way of this. In the future, policymakers should avoid
imposing such barriers.

MR. WILLARD: Would you consider a fully indexed benefit under a
defined benefit plan as a reasonable means?

MR. TROWBRIDGE: Sure, it is a fine method if employers will do it.
I have no objection to it whatsoever. The difficulty is simply that
most employers cannot afford it.
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Profit Sharing: Philosophy and
Features

Walter Holan

Bert L. Metzger

Interrelationship Between Social Security and Private
Retirement Income Plans

President Carter's Commission on Pension Policy reaffirmed the
role of Social Security as a floor of retirement income protection. The
Commission emphasized that Social Security should be supple-
mented by private pension, profit sharing, thrift and individual re-
tirement account (IRA) plans.

Social Security, a pay-as-you-go transfer system, has achieved broad
coverage but provides neither advance-funded benefits nor capital
resources for investment. Social Security is beset by its own financial
problems and is ill equipped to carry the full retirement income load
in American society.

If diversification of investments and diversification of money man-
agers makes sense in the prudent handling of assets, it would seem
that diversification of retirement income resources in this country
should be preserved. Private retirement plans play a major role as
advance-funded programs with benefit accrual for participants dur-
ing employment. Private plans also contribute significantly to capital
markets.

Philosophy of Profit Sharing

Profit sharing is any procedure where an employer pays special
current or deferred amounts to employees based on the profits of the
business. These amounts are subject to reasonable eligibility rules
and prevailing rates of pay. Profit sharing has also been described as
a method for raising productivity and lowering costs through em-
ployer and employee cooperation. This is accomplished through the
direct participation of employees (in addition to their regular wage)
in the socioeconomic: success of the enterprise. Profit sharing is an
organizational incentive which recognizes the importance of people,
as well as technology, in the productivity equation.
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These plans are established for various reasons. Companies may
establish profit sharing principally as an incentive system or prin-
cipally as a retirement income system. These plans may act as sources
of periodic cash payments, savings and capital accumulation plans
and reservoirs to provide workers with loans or partial cash with-
drawals during employment. Profit sharing means that employees
psychologically and financially participate in the life, work and re-
wards of the enterprise.

Growth, Extent and Versatility of Profit Sharing

Spurred in part by favorable incentive taxation7 and wartime wage
controls, deferred profit sharing plans began to increase in numbers
during the 1939-1944 period. From 1944 through 1974, the number
of deferred profit sharing plans doubled every five years. Figure 1
reflects the considerable increase in pensions (both defined benefit
and money purchase) and profit sharing plans (including stock bonus
plans) in the years between 1939 and 1981.

A slowdown in new plan creations and an increase in plan termi-
nations took place in the years immediately following enactment of
the 1974 Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). A major
turnaround occurred in the 1978 to 1981 period, and approvals of
both pensions and profit sharing plans hit record levels in 1981.

Tables 1 and 2 reveal the prevalence of profit sharing, stock bonus,
money-purchase and defined benefit pensions numerically and as a
percentage of the total. As of December 31, 1981,45.7 percent of the
plans were profit sharing, .7 percent were stock bonus, 29 percent
were money-purchase pensions and 24.6 percent were defined benefit
pension plans.

This data surprises many people in the field because:

(1) money-purchase pension plans are more prevalent than expected;

(2) the number of defined benefit pension plans is not as large as many
assume (if large companies alone were studied, or if number of partic-
ipants or dollar assets in trust funds were being considered, then de-
fined benefit pension plans dominate);

(3) there are more deferred profit sharing and thrift programs than any
other type of retirement income plan in the United States.

The various types of plans differ greatly in their philosophy, ob-
jectives, features, funding mechanisms, investment policy (particu-
larly with respect to plan sponsor company stock) and benefits for
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FIGURE 1

Cumulative Growth in Number of Qualified Deferred
Profit Sharing Plans and Pensions in the United

States--1939 to 19811
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Source: Profit Sharing Research Foundation calculations based on U.S. Treasury Department
reports.

nPlan approvals minus plan terminations.
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TABLE 1

Cumulative Net Numerical Growth of Profit Sharing
and Pension Programs 1

Profit Sharing Stock Money- Defined
and Bonus Purchase Benefit

Period Thrift Plans Plans Pensions Pensions Total

Summer 1975 179,843 275 104,120 108,853 393,091

12/31/76 186,282 1,033 110,266 104,673 402,254

12/31/77 195,805 i,874 117,498 106,289 421,466

12/31/78 221,361 2,682 136,043 111,392 471,478

12/31/79 240,493 3,225 149,576 123,880 517,174

12/31/80 264,754 3,670 166,327 138,432 573,183

12/31/81 293,313 4,175 186,105 157,685 641,278

Sotnce: Profit Sharing Rcscarch Foundation calculations based on Employee Benefit
Sulvev (EBS)-] forlllS in SLIfnlllCl" 1975 and subscquent Internal Revelltlc

Service (IRS) reports. The EBS- 1 data, compared to IRS statistics, understates
the number o( qualified plans in existence by 17,543 profit sharing plans and
34,962 pension plans (either money purchase or defincd bcnefit).

_Plan approvals minus plan terminations.

participants. Each of the four major plan types has advantages and
limitations. There is a place for each plan and frequently they work
well together.

Table 3 reflects cumulative plan approvals by plan type. Profit
sharing and other defined contribution plans spurted in 1977 and

TABLE 2

Cumulative Net Percentage Growth of Profit Sharing
and Pension Programs _

Profit Sharing Stock Money- Defined
and Bonus Purchase Benefit

Period Thrift Plans Plans Pensions Pensions

Summer 1975 45.7% .1% 26.5% 27.7%

12/31/76 46.3 .3 27.4 26.0

12131/77 46.5 .4 27.9 25.2

12/31/78 47.0 .6 28.8 23.6

12/31/79 46.5 .6 28.9 24.0

12/31/80 46.2 .6 29.0 24.2

12/31/81 45.7 .7 29.0 24.6

Source: Profit Sharing Research Foundation calculations based on Employee Benefit
Survcv (EBS)-I forms in Summer 1975 and subscquent Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) reports. The EBS-1 data, compared to IRS statistics, understates
the number of qualified plans in existence by 17,543 profit sharing plans and
34,962 pension plans (either monev purchase or defined benefit).

tPlan approvals minus pian terminations.
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TABLE 3

Comparison of Defined Contribution Plans and Defined
Benefit Plansm1975 to 1981

Defined Contri- Defined Benefit
Period bution Plansi Plans

Summer 1975 plan universe (pre-
ERISA) 72% 28%

New plan approvals during 1977 80 20
New plan approvals during 1978 85 15
New plan approvals during 1979 72 28
New plan approvals during 1980 73 27
New plan approvals during 1981 71 29

Source: Employee Benefit Survey (EBS)-I data.
IIncludes deferred profit sharing, stock bonus and money-purchase pensions.

1978. However, as a percentage of total new plans, their approval
rates during 1979-1981 were very close to their historical rates.

Approximately one-third of a million United States companies share
profits under deferred programs with approximately 17 million par-
ticipants. This represents roughly 20 percent of private, nonfarm em-
ployment. Profit sharing trusts now hold over $75 billion in invested
assets.

Two-thirds of these plans provide broad coverage--meaning that
no large group of employees is excluded and a majority of regular
employees participate. One-third provide limited coverage--meaning
that coverage is restricted to one or more groups that represent less
than a majority of regular employees. Plans exist in 25 percent of
manufacturing companies, 33 percent of retailing and wholesaling
companies and 40 percent of banks.

While deferred (or combination) profit sharing programs are cur-
rently being established in large firms to supplement defined benefit
pensions, the vast majority of new plans are being set up in medium
and small firms. In 1981, there was an average of seventeen partic-
ipants in each newly approved deferred profit sharing program. This
demonstrates the popularity and applicability of profit sharing to
American small business--the sector which has the greatest need for
retirement income programs.

Profit Sharing Plan Features

Employee Contributions--In recent years, the trend has been away
from employee contributions to defined benefit plans and toward
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employee contributions to profit sharing plans (principally on a vol-
untary basis). Bankers Trust Company in its 1980 Corporate Pension
Plan Study: A Guide/or the 1980s reviewed 325 pension plans of 240
large companies. Twenty-two percent of these were pattern plans and
77 percent were conventional plans. A paller_7 plan refers to a plan
which has been adopted by certain international unions and nego-
tiated with minor variations among individual companies or groups
of companies. A conventional plan refers to a plan which provides
benefits that vary with years of service and rates of compensation
and is not a pattern plan.

The Bankers Trust 1975 and 1980 studies indicated that there were

no pattern plans which required employee contributions. 1 Only two
plans in the 1975 study and two in the 1980 study permitted voluntary
contributions. Sixty-seven percent of the conventional plans studied
in 1975 and 81 percent of these plans studied in 1981 did not require
or permit employee contributions. The percentage of plans requiring
employee contributions dropped from 14 percent of those studied in
1975 to 8 percent in 1980. The rate of plans permitting voluntary
employee contributions fell from 20 percent in 1975 to 10 percent in
1980.

The Bankers Trust Company studies cast light on employee con-
tributions to defined benefit plans in large companies. Another study
prepared by the American Society of Pension Actuaries (ASPA) reveals
comparative experience in medium and small defined benefit and
defined contribution plans.

The incidence of noncontributory features is much higher in larger
companies and in defined benefit plans. This explains why many large
companies have established individual retirement accounts, defined
contribution thrift-savings plans--usually qualified by Internal Rev--
enue Service (IRS) as profit sharing plans--to complement their non-.
contributory pensions.

Permitting employee contributions on a purely voluntary basis,
with or without a special thrift incentive, to profit sharing programs
is common practice today. Fifty-four percent of defined contribution
plans with twenty-six or more participants and 75 percent of defined
contribution plans with less than twenty-six participants permit vol-
untary employee contributions.

The Profit Sharing Council of America (PSCA) and Hewitt Associ-
ates reported in their 1981 Pro[_t Sharing Survey 2 that based on 1980
experience, employee contributions are a feature in 62 percent of the
profit sharing plans studied. This increased from 55 percent in 1979
and 46 percent in 1978.
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Considering the national concern over the low level of employee
savings in the retirement income and capital formation pictures, in-
creased attention should be given to profit sharing programs. Profit
sharing programs, when linked with voluntary payroll deductions,
can be ideal savings vehicles. Employees gain ease in savings, flexi-
bility in determining their savings rates (up to certain limits), profes-
sional management of funds, employee investment options (at times),
reduced commissions and favorable tax treatment of investment

earnings. The 1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act (ERTA) permits tax-
deductible voluntary employee contributions to employee pension
plans up to specified limits. This should increase the extent and mag-
nitude of employee savings in profit sharing programs.

Company Contributions--Company contributions to profit sharing
plans are usually calculated based on a predetermined formula. Table
4 indicates the methods used to determine employer contributions.
Larger companies employ predetermined formulas much more fre-
quently than companies with under 100 participants. Out of 548 re-
spondents to the PSCA and Hewitt survey, 279 had less than 100 plan
participants. Over 57 percent of this group determined their profit
sharing contributions on the basis of employer discretion. However,
as the number of plan participants increased, the prevalence of dis-
cretionary arrangements dropped.

Smaller companies, who do not wish to reveal their profit levels
and share a specified percentage of profits each year, are more in-
clined to adopt a discretionary arrangement. This does not mean that
the Board of Directors are arbitrary or capricious in determining the
amount to be shared in any given year. They may utilize internal
guidelines to help them decide how much to share. They may also
take capital investment needs and other factors important to the
business into consideration. A discretionary arrangement, however,
does require that management bridge the credibility gap by giving
employees definite assurance that profit sharing contributions will
rise with company success.

Although small businesses utilize discretionary arrangements to a
considerable extent, small companies tend to contribute somewhat
larger amounts to profit sharing as a percentage of their participants'
pay. See Table 5. Companies with under 100 participants contributed
9.9 percent on average compared to 7.8 percent for companies with
5,000 or more participants. Table 5 also shows that for plans of all
types, the average contribution to profit sharing for 1980 was 9.5
percent of participants' pay. It should also be noted that the largest
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companies are more likely to have defined benefit pension plans than
smaller companies. Of plans with 5,000 or more participants, 68 per-
cent of those with deferred profit sharing plans also had defined
benefit or money-purchase plans. Alternatively, of companies with
under 100 participants, only 24 percent had such plans. On average,
companies without companion pension plans contribute only slightly
more to their deferred profit sharing plans than companies with com-

panion pension plans.

Vesting--Vesting occurs when plan participants earn a nonforfeit-
able right to employer-financcd benefits in a pension or profit sharing
plan. Vesting is based on a definite t0rmula which provides partici-
pants with a percentage of the accumulated benefit (i.e., company
contributions, investment earnings and appreciation/depreciation)
credited to their accounts at specified points in time. Vesting prac-
tices differ considerably between defined benefit pension plans and

profit sharing plans. Vesting practices also differ according to com-
pany size.

The Bankers Trust Company 1980 Pension Plan Sludy reflecled the
following vesting practices among the large plans studied:

(1) Ten-year cliff vesting is used by all pattern plans; no pattern plan
provides graduated vesting prior to the completion of the ten-year
period.

(2) Ten-year cliftvesting is utilized by nine out of ten conventional pension
plans; one out of ten provides some form of graduated vesting.

Coopers & Lybrand, in their St_n,ey of Pension Plans 1978, studied
the features of 299 pension plans in medium Midwest companies.
Over 80 percent of the plans studied utilized ten-year cliff vesting.
However, the ASPA study found that among plans with less than 100
participants a wide variety of vesting methods is used. See Table 6.

The PSCA and Profit Sharing Research Foundation (PSRF) October
1980 study of Vesting Provisions in Profit Sharing Plans found a dom-
inance of graduated vesting in profit sharing plans (86 percent) and
a rare use of ten-year cliff vesting (ten plans or 2 percent). See Table
7.

Around 15 percent of profit sharing plans provide full vesting to
participants with service of five years or under, slightly over two-
thirds extend full vesting at or before ten years of service and 80
percent provide full vesting at or before eleven years of service.
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TABLE 6

Vesting Provisions in Defined Corporate Benefit Plans
of Small Companies

Number of Active Participants

Type of Vesting 1-10 11-25 26-100

1O-year cliff 1.8% 19.3% 26.0%
4-40 33.5 14.1 11.5

10 percent pcr year 10.2 9.9 13.5
Rule of 45 .3 - -

0-5-15 14.8 23.9 28.8

20 percent per year 4.1 1.6 1.0

100 percent after 5 years .8 - -

100 percent immediate 8.9 1.5 1.9
0-3-13 - - -

Other 25.6 29.7 17.3

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Source: American Society of Pension Actuaries, Report to tile President's Commission
on Pension Policy, A_zA_mlysis of the Characteristics of SmalI aml Medium Sized
Employer Spo_lsored Private Retiremem PIa_ts, 1980, table 15.

In profit sharing plans, vesting occurs more rapidly than ERISA's

required minimum vesting standard. Shorter vesting periods for profit

sharing plans are more common than they used to be. Additionally,

vesting occurs more rapidly in typical profit sharing plans than in

typical pension plans with ten-year cliff vesting.

TABLE 7

Types of Vesting Provisions in Profit Sharing Plans

Number of Percent of

Vesting Provisions Plans Plans

Full immediate I 46 9%

Full deferred 2 17 3

Graduated 423 86

Class year 8 2
Rule of 453 - -

Total 494 100%

'Seventeen of these plans require one year of service or less for eligibility, six plans
require two years of service and twenty-three plans require three years of service.
Employees are 100 percent vested immediately upon entry' into these plans.

2Two plans have two-year cliff vesting, one plan has four-year cliff vesting, four plans
have five-year cliff vesting and ten plans have ten-year cliff vesting.

3One plan provides a standard graduated vesting schedule or the Rule of 45, whichever
benefits the participant most.
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Ancillary Benefits--Over 95 percent of profit sharing plans provide

100 percent full vesting upon disability or death before retirement.
The remaining plans provide for payment of the vested portion of the

participants' account. Pension plans frequently do not provide such
ancillary, benefits. See Table 8.

While three-fourths of small company defined benefit pension plans

provide disability and death benefits, only one-third of larger com-
pany pension plans provide death benefits before retirement. Most
large companies, however, provide such benefits through other pro-
grams.

Disbursements--Typical modes of disbursement under profit shar-

ing plans include: (1) lump-sum payouts; (2) installments over a pe-
riod of time or in relation to life expectancy; (3) the purchase of an

annuity for the individual by the trustee; or (4)rollovers into IRAs
(this may provide the participants with periodic payouts after age 59
1/2 and a tax umbrella in the interim). This wide range of disburse-
ment options offers participants the flexibility to choose the methods
which best suit their needs.

Profit Sharing as a Source of Retirement Income

Either alone or in conjunction with other programs, profit sharing
can serve as a source of retirement income. The incidence of defined

benefit pension plans or other programs in companies with profit
sharing plans is related to company size--the prevalence is much
higher in larger companies.

The ASPA report suggests that, dollar for dollar, a defined benefit
pension plan generates larger benefits for retirees than a profit shar-

TABLE 8

Ancillary Benefits Provided by Defined Benefit
Pensions Before Retirement

Size Category

Ancillary More Than 26
Benefits Less Than 26 Members Members

Disability benefits 78.3% 64.4%
Death benefits 71.9 37.4

Source: American Society of Pension Actuaries, Report to the President's Commission
on Pension Policy, An Analysis of the Characteristics of Small and Medium Sized
Employer Sponsored Private Relireme_lt Plans, 1980, table 14.
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ing program. This phenomenon reflects the differing allocation meth-
ods of each plan type.

In defined benefit plans, the allocation of company contributions
is based on compensation, years of service and age. Age is a major
factor. The older the participant, the shorter time available to fund
his or her retirement benefit; the younger the participant, the longer
time available to fund his or her retirement benefit. In actual practice,
the company contribution is skewed to the older members. Their
allocations are disproportionately large (for similar salary and ser-
vice) compared to the allocations made to younger members. For
example, if two employees each earned $15,000 a year and both had
ten years of service, a much larger benefit accrual would be made
for the fifty-five year old than the thirty year old.

When young people leave the company's employ after five to ten
years of service, their accrued benefits under a defined benefit pension
plan are relatively small (even if they are vested, although in most
cases they are not). Because less is attributed to terminating younger
members, more of the company's contributions remain in the trust
to provide larger retirement benefits for those who stay.

In profit sharing, the company contribution is allocated evenly
based on compensation (with or without a slight weighting for ser-
vice). If two men, one age fifty-five and one age thirty, have equal
service and are receiving the same salary, they will receive the same
amount in profit sharing, e.g., 10 percent of current pay. In this ex-
ample, if both were making $15,000 per year, each would be allocated
$1,500. This would not be true under a defined benefit plan. When
younger participants leave a company with profit sharing, they re-
ceive a greater amount than they would receive under a defined ben-
efit pension plan.

The amount received under profit sharing should not be considered
as severance pay, i.e., an amount equal to two weeks' or one month's
wages. If the employee/employer contribution to a profit sharing plan
is 8 to 12 percent of pay annually and if benefits vest at 10 percent
per year, the disbursement after five to ten years will be substantial.
This disbursement can be: (1) rolled over into a tax-deferred IRA for

retirement income purposes; (2)rolled over into another qualified
plan; or (3)invested (after taxes) at the participant's discretion in
securities or bonds such as mutual funds, money market funds, stocks,
bonds or gold. It could also be used as a down payment on a home--
one of the best investments for providing security in retirement.

Some have questioned the adequa.cy of retirement benefits gener-
ated by profit sharing plans. Obviously, account balances depend on
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many variables, e.g., company contribution rates over the years, for-

feitures, employee contributions (if any), inllationary trends and in-
vestment returns.

Table 9 is taken from the ASPA report. It assumes constant earnings,

interest earnings in excess of salary increases and it does not discount
for inflation.

There is no question that time to benefit from the miracle o[com-

pot_ndearnin_s is an important factor in profit sharing accumulations.

Also, investment performance may be good or bad depending on cir-

cumstances in a given year. Nevertheless, it is interesting to work

with the ASPA dala and to compare benefit levels generated by profit

sharing plans and defined benefil pension plans.

In its development of models to compare defined benefit pension

and profit sharing benefit levers, ASPA used a rather modest pension

formula. The formula used provided for 1 percent of final-year monthly

salary times years of service. For example, someone retiring at age

sixty-five with a final-year monthly salary of $1,500 and with thirty

years of service would receive a lifetime monthly income of $450. To

measure the comparative worth of profit sharing benefits with pen-
sion plan benefits, PSRF used the 1 percent benefit formula. Table
10 reflects the results.

Profit sharing account balances were converted to retirement in-

come per month. The conversion assumes that $10,000 would buy an

immediate straight-life annuity of $100 monthly for a male retiring

at age sixty-five. An account balance of $50,000 would generate $500

monthly, or $6,000 annually.

TABLE 9

Defined Contribution Accumulations at Age Sixty-Five

Entry Starting Contribution Rates
Age Annual Wage 4 Percent 6 Percent 8 Percent 10 Percent

25 $10,000 $193,456 $290,185 $386,913 $483,642
3S 1S,O00 115,6S6 173,485 231,315 289,143
45 20,000 54,673 82,010 109,346 136,678

55 25,000 18,186 27,279 36,362 45,453

Source: American Society of Pension Actuaries, Report to the President's Commission
on Pension Policy, An Analysis o[the Characteristics o[Stnall a_d Medium Sized
Employer Sponsored Private Retirement Plans, 1980, table 1.

_Interest assumed at 7 percent per annum, compounded annually. Salary increases
assumed at 6 percent per },ear.
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TABLE I0

Profit Sharing Benefits to Retirees as a Percent of
Pension Standardl

Profit Sharing as a Replacement Ratio as a Percent of
Entry Percent of Pension Final Monthly Salary
Age Standard ProFit Sharing Pension

25 113% 45% / 40%
35 107 32 30
45 102 20 20
55 98 l0 l0

tAssumed a profit sharing contribution rate of 8 percent of pay, a pension benefit of
1 percent of final-year monthly salary times years of service without offset for Social
Security benefits, a return on investment of 7 percent per annum and a salary increase
of 6 percent per year.

An example might clarify PSRF procedures.

An employee enters plan participation at age twenty-five with a starting salary
of $10,O00. The company contribution rate is 8 percent of pay. The employee
accumulates $386,913 at retirement. See Table 9. The following results:

(1) Age 65 - entry age 25 = 40 years of service with salary increasing 6 per-
cent per year to $102,856 at retirement.

(2) $102,856 = $8,571 final year monthly pay.
12

(3) Pension benefit = .01 x 40 years × $8,571 = $3,428 monthly benefit.

(4) Profit sharing benefit = $386,913 or $3,869 monthly benefit.

(5) $3,869 - profit sharing benefit _ Profit sharing benefit is 113 percent

$3,428- pension benefit _ of pension standard.

(6) Replacement ratio = $3,869 -profit sharing benefit 45f percent.
$8,571 final year monthly pay

It may be worthwhile to expand the comparison by increasing the

pension benefit to a more realistic level--from 1.0 percent to 1.3

percent--and to increase the assumed profit sharing contribution

rate--from 8 percent to 10 percent.

The 1.3 percent of final average pay times years of service, with no

offset for Social Security, is in line with current pension benefit levels.
Other standards could be used.

Assumptions for Table ll remain the same as for Table l0 with

regard to salary progression at 6 percent, investment return of 7

percent and the same conversion factors for profit sharing accumu-
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TABLE 11

Profit Sharing Benefits to Retirees as a Percent of
Pension Standard l

Replacement Ratio as Percent of
Profit Sharing as a Final Average SalaryEntry Percent of Pension

Age Siandard Profit Sharing Pension

25 I 14% 60% 52%
35 109 43 39
45 104 27 26
55 99 13 13

_Assumeda profit sharing contribution rate of 10percent of pay, a pension benefit of
1.3percent of final-vear monthly salary times years of service without offset for Social
Security benefits, a return on investment o[7 percent per annum and a salary increase
of 6 percent per year.

lations. Assumptions for the company contribution rate and the pen-
sion benefit have been increased.

Final average pay is used here. This contrasts with final annual pay
in Table 10. Final average pay is defined as the highest consecutive
three years of earnings out of the last five years of a person's em-
ployment. A factor of .9445 was applied to final annual pay to arrive
at a final average pay.

Benefit levels from the profit sharing programs were comparable
to or slightly exceeded pension benefit levels in both Tables 10 and
11.

The above projections were based on a one-point spread between
investment return and wage inflation. This is a very narrow spread
but not overly pessimistic in light of today's high inflation and low
investment returns. However, historically there has been a two-to-
three point spread in favor of investment returns over wage incre-
ments. For the medium- to long-term, one would hope that this re-
lationship would fall into line with historical trends. Providing adequate
funding for pensions and profit sharing plans under these latter con-
ditions would be far easier.

Examples in Tables 10 and 11 have been based on projections, not
actual experiences. In assessing the capability of profit sharing to
adequately fund a r<tirement income program, it seems reasonable
to look at actual examples. See Table 12. (Note, however, that the data
available for actual examples is limited.)

In preparing the 1978 study of Profit Sharing in 38 Large Companies,
Volume II, PSRF gathered relevant information on profit sharing
benefits which actually had been paid out to long-term, nonmanage-
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ment employees. These benefits were then compared to a 1.3 percent
pension standard (similar to the standard used above) to determine"
whether the profit sharing benefits fell below, equalled or exceeded:
the pension standard. The results reflect actual company contribu.
tions and actual investment experience.

Overall, only six companies out of the thirty-three that provided
this data generated profit sharing benefits which fell below the pen-
sion standard. All six companies provided pension plans in addition
to their profit sharing programs. Thus, these companies provided
combined benefits from both programs that were substantially more
than the benefits from companies with only standard pensions.

Twenty-seven out of the thirty-three companies (82 percent) had
profit sharing programs which generated benefits from 102 percent
to 1,011 percent of the pension standard. Additionally, thirteen of the
twenty-seven companies provided separate pension programs.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Defined Benefit Pension
and Profit Sharing Programs

Both defined benefit pension and deferred profit sharing programs
have advantages and limitations. They also frequently work together
in tandem. 3 Defined benefit plans have features which profit sharing
plans do not have. For example, defined benefit plans can:

(1) easily be designed to give credit for past and for future service;

(2) insulate participants from adverse investment experience;

(3) gear benefits to final pay as though the employee was earning final
average pay during his or her entire working career;

(4) provide a predetermined level of retirement income;

(5) reflect exceptional increases in participants' pay that occur toward the
latter part of employment years;

(6) accumulate benefits for participants even in periods of nonprofitability.

Alternatively, profit sharing plans have features which defined ben-
efit plans do not have. For example, profit sharing plans can:

(1) relate the level of contributions to the success of the enterprise and,
therefore, provide incentives for employee productivity;

(2) provide flexibility in plan features (e.g., voluntary employee contri-
butions, fast vesting, forfeitures reallocated among remaining partic-
ipants, employee investment options, fund transfer privileges, ancillary
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benefits and broad disbursement options) which make the plan at-
tractive to employees at all ages;

(3) pass on the rewards of good investment performance to participants;

(4) provide reserve funds which can be used during employment for long-
term security needs (e.g., down payment on a home, major home im-
provements, college education for children, medical and financial
emergencies).

Other advantages and disadvantages are briefly described in Table
13.

ERISA categorizes two types of private retirement income plans:

(1) defined benefit plans; and (2)defined contribution plans. Major

subdivisions of defined contribution plans include: profit sharing,

money-purchase pension, employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs
and TRASOPs).

Money-purchase pension plans are individual account plans. They

differ, however, from profit sharing plans, in several important re-

spects. For example, under money-purchase pension plans:

(I) Annual company contributions are not related to the profitability of
the enterprise but are usually calculated as a fixed percentage of pay
(e.g., 8 percent of pay) or on a dollars-per-week or cents-per-hour basis.

(2) Forfeitures cannot be reallocated among remaining participants. They
must be used to reduce future company contributions.

(3) No partial withdrawals of company contributions can be made during
employment.

Although money-purchase plans are common in very small com-

panies, these plans have two serious shortcomings compared to profit

sharing and defined benefit pensions:

(1) They lack the incentives for employee productivity that are provided
by profit sharing plans. Company contributions to money-purchase
plans are based on employee pay level--not company profit.

(2) Unlike defined benefit plans, money-purchase plans do not provide
predetermined benefits.

Profit Sharing Plans and Inflation

Profit sharing plans offer a number of options which can help them

cope with inflation. For example, under profit sharing plans partic-

ipants can:
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(I) dcla'. +rctircnwnt to ;_t_.' sc','cnt\ and contin,nc to participate in thu prc>l it

si_atilig pro_lni11. Thi.'+, ',,,'ill result in a _tuatcr a1110Llllt of tctirutnulit
incoinu their x_.ill t><.'spruad ovur a lo',vcr i/tillll_lel ot tctirutnunt yvai+_.

(2) take ll_in_p +tllii ctislrihtitioll>; (unctci + C'Clt_tiii circunlslailuu_) ;_\lid r<Jll
it/urn <.J\Cl illlO IttA_,. l)i_,ti-ibtiti<>ti_ Ji+.)ll/ +\loll /_ill IRA ;_tlC_'t;ix_thh_' I+tll
tlw bcilctllcc cI.Jtitilitlc':-> t() _t+,)tv t_ix trot_' tii/lil rcccixcd. The iliVc'>-;tlliCl/I

il/COtiiC C__tti hc'll+ tllc rctiruc hud.<_,cctg_/iil'_l ii/llctli<m.

(3) pay the tax Oil it Ittnll+>,_ui+i ciiMril)ution, iiivust \tic 1)alai_cc ol it_c, di_,
tlibulion _/i/t_t livu +,)It the iil\c'+ltnc'i_t illCOl//ct ;_iild princip;_tl, l+unil) :-,tllll

payouts ot]Cl rmtircu+ incixinlunl Ilcxibilitv to protido t(ir tiluir ()\Vli
nccds.

(4) st)nl.ctilnc.s take p;_trtial or whole luinp-_ttnl distributions in cniplo\cr
stock. This elca\ms several ad\'antagcs. Tt'lc l;.ix basis o[ the unit+lover
stock is tt_c avt'ia_c acquisition cost to the tltlSt7 it is i/oi thc CtIITCIII

lllai-kcl V;ilCit;'. Tilt + unrealized al+prcciation on the stock is not taxccl
until the stock is sold. Stock dividends can ptovidc i-ctil'elnctlt inconlc
and the stock ca\' bc sold in quantities and Lll prices that arc tnost

advantageous to the retiree.

(5) receive itlstallnicnt paynictlts--lcavitlg the t-ctnainiiig account balance
in tax sheltered, protcssiotlaliy lllalla_t_'d trusts ttJ c'Lil-ll iti\c,'>ln+cnt iii-
comc. Hov,' might this work out in practice? A profit st-iaring partici-
pant, who retires \vith $60,000 in a fixed incomc fund and who elects
to rcccivc fifteen annual installments, will receive $4,000 as his or her

first installmcnt. Assuming an effective annual vicld of 9 percent crcd
ited to his unpaid balance at each monthly reevaluation, the rctircc
could rcccixc an increasing amount from interest and principal each
year. The fifteenth and final installment would bc approximately $13,364.
The total settlement would have yielded the retiree more than $116,000.

Additionally, there are some altcrnativc options. Thc retiree could

withdraw part of the interest and principal cach year and stretch the

installments out over a longer period, e.g., the ,joint life expectancics

of the rctircc and his spousc. Thus, profit sharing pcrnlits the retirees

who choosc installment payments to continue receiving investment

returns on tile unpaid balances in their accounts. The power of com-

pound interest continues to directly benefit the retiree. This is not

true under a ctefir_cd benefit pension program.

Conclusion

Profit sharing is no panacea and takes time to work its marvel ot
compound interest. Especially for small businesses, howcvcr, it does
offer a number of positive attributes related to flcxiblc furiding, vcst-
ing, reallocation of forfeitures, prcrctirement death benefits for spouscs
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and installment payouts during retirement as a way to help the retiree

cope with inflation.

Delcrred profit sharing:

cor_tributcs substantially to retirement income;

p,c)vidcs survivor and disability benefits:

aids capital [Orlnalioll;

cilcouragcsand adds to individual savings;

i_nprovcs productivilv by incrcasin_ cfticicncv and lowering cost of
p rod uc t ion ;

serves as an inflation hedge;

reduces the financial burden on the Social Security system

provides portability of retirement bcnclits to younger and sholl-lcrnl
workers;

-- offers the most feasible method of providing retirement benefits to small
and medium-sized companics, the area most in nccd of retirement pro-
gt_ills.

Profit sharing is a versatile and adaptablc program which can pro-

vide retirement income and can simultaneously generate employee

productivity which contributes to the plan's affordabilitv. Profit shar-

ing plans rcprcsent an important component of our complex retire-
ment income system.
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Discussion

Mk. SCiltJi.Z: Whal al-c thcilnplicalions forplolit shalii_gatld the

u ltimale adequacy of relilcm¢l_t i l)conic of suslaincd pcliocls ol loxv
profitability?

MR. H()I.,\N: I have reviewed the history of a numbcl ()t c()mpanics

that ',vcll l through periods ot no protitabililv and ha\c hccn amazed.
There arc provisions within the Internal Rcveiluc Code whicll allo\_

you to make additional contlibutioils in good years lo make up for

loss \'cars.I have seen companies g(_) througta pcliods of f()ul \cars

with no profit sharing contribuliol)s and slill achieve wha! ] would
consider to bc adequate aCCOtlVIt balances. For a typical cmpl()ycc

'_V]IO lilt. <, l')CCI] \\rilh all ClllplO_,CI [or ['O,'CIltV VcLIr.<,, btil;_lilc'Cs IallgC

roughly from $50,000 lo $100,000. (cd. This would provide a monthly
check of between $.500 to $1,000.)

MR. SI:,IDMAN: Most O[' VOUVpaper sccnis lo pose profit sharing and

dctincct benefit plans as alternatives. Yet, \'our concluding icniaiks

make Jl clear that you believe, as I do, that workers can participalc

in profit sharing plans over anti above what they may have negotiated

b_ way of other pension plans.

Mr. Trowbridgc's paper talks about the increasing acceptance o[

profit sharing on the part of employees, and I assume he incans unions.

I think there is some evidence of that. It is under very special cir-

cumstances, however, and I think that should bc emphasized. Profit

sharing is not being regarded by those unions as an alternative to

their othci pension plans. Specifically, unions are accepting profit

sharing under circumstances where it is done in order to keep the

companies afloat. The unions are saying that ira company ever does

get out of the nlorass, they want to know now that they arc going to

be participatin,,e in lhat improvement. It is on this basis that unions

arc accepting profit sharing, where in thc past they have not.

MR. TROWBRIDGE: Many of you realize that therc are pcnsions that

have nothing to do wittl profit making organizations. For cxamplc,
many financial institutions in this cotintrv arc based on the mutual

principle. On thc mutual principle, there arc no profits to bc sharcd.

Of course, there arc no profits to be slnared in nonprofit organizations

of various kinds. Thcrc is no profit to bc shaved in government of

ganizations. So the prolit sharing principle, although it \vorks [of a

good part of American industry, is not an answer to the ictircmcnt

income problcm.
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MR.t](_I,,',_: l do not disagrcc',.viil/ Mr. Sci,-lll/an. Whcnlfirs!,ioit/cd

the Ptofii Shari_'_ Cottncil. Walter Rct_ltl_cr placed prol]t shari_ _,_
tlac bar_aiJliil<, tabl,: v,ith General Mr,tots cvc'tv \car. They ',','crc _/_>1

willing to accepl it. A1 lhat time lhc Clttcsli(>t) \v,_ts: If the cmploxc,.,s

will go Ior prot]l sharil/g, ,,,.'ill the\ g¢>tot loss shclring? Tllal is \,,hat

\vc at¢ sccillg nov, ill sonic ot these cigtcclnct)ts.

Second, lhcrc i_ a pJlilosophical bclsis to \vhal poil]l profits shoulcl

bc shared. 1t ll_,:rc is a [Ulllal()l.ll/d a| (JCI]c'I;A] Motors, l])c tigulc':_

langc frot_l $25 per cilaplo',c,." cctcl/ \car t¢) $1,000 per cialplo\cc cct,._l)
\:ca 1".

Mk. Wl_lrY.: I,,,,ould like to asker question co_/ccrning the kcxdil-

[elOllCC 1)ciwccn pi()tit shclling plclns ctllcl dcfincct coi/tiil)t_lliollldc-

tined beilctit plalls, li apt)c:trs lhcii OI/C ()[ lhc hallmaiks o1 pl<)tit
si_lai-iYig ])lallS is that ill tile periods el ]otv o1 lit) prolit, xou el_Ill Si()p

VOUI" CollliibtitiOli, but in the dcfii_cd c-ollli-iI-)tllioil plail, \o1.1 alc go'l/-
trail\' locked into VOUl coniiibution. Is that iighl?

MR. PAINE: There is a cliffcrcnce [)ct\vcen ibm dctiniticnl of pr<)lii

shaiing :is \re have bcci) discussing it here :_ll/d the dclinition Ll,'-;c'tt
by the IRS. The IRS says that vol_l alx2 qualifying a IClil-Clllcnl plat1

as a protil shariYig plan if ti_e contl-ibutioia is depcildent on cuilcn/

earnings or earned surplus of the cmploycr. Therefolc, you have man\

kinds of plans that havc not bccn defined as profit sharing plai,s here,

but they are qualified as protit shaiqng plans by IRS. A plan thai puts

in some percent of pay is one example. There arc many, many lnalch-

ing savings plans, particularly among salaricd employees in this

countlv, \vllere the employer puls in fifty cents or some other iluinbci

[or cach dollar thc employee saves. That is also technically a profit

siaaring plan. I do not think we should narrow in too closely on a

defil-iiliol-l, because the government revenue pcoplc will use a much
\vidcr definition.

MR. C()'_'_I.F..S: Tom Paine has .just intloduccd the idea of savings

plans and, in thai context, I think there is an anstvei to Mr. Whitc's

question. Savings plans oi-dinarilv start with a specific inatch, ai_ct
fl-equcntlv over time tile iYlatch is increased. The contlibution lale il)

thai type of plan often is claangcct.
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Defined Benefit and Defined
Contribution Plans: A Labor
Perspective
Tholuas F. Duzak

Introduction

Employee benefit specialists and olbcr 1.c,:hnicallv o_-ienlcd protcs-

sionals are most likely lo use different criteria in judging lhc com-

paxativcadvantages and disadvantages of defined benefit and defined

conll'JbtltJon benefil plans. CeFtttJlll\', lengthy _,tnd dclailcd analxscs

can bc performed judging plan pcrtbrmatlcc from the slandpoint of

adn_il]islralion, cost, tax conscquc_ce and viiitOLlS coFpolatc objec-

t Jyes.

The ptll-pose of Ibis papcz" is lo plC.sclll zl labor Hilton pelspeclive 1
of defined benefit plans and defined contribution plal_s--firsl, in lCllnS

of their capacity to meet the needs of workcls who look Io labor unions

for assistance in determining thcic \rages, hours and working con-

ditions and second, in terms of the impact which each type of plan

may have on the collective bargaining process itself.

Because this labor viewpoint is not intended 1o bc technically oli-

ented, it is sufficienl to distinguish bclwcen defined contribution plates

and defined benefit plans using the basic description of each plan.

The defined contribution plan has a fixed amount or rate of coJltri-

button with thc benefit payoul being variable. The defined benefit

plan has a predetermined benefit regardlcss of the unit cost.

Furthermore, for the purpose of this paper, defined benefit plans

will include not only pension and other retirement benefit plans, but

also other forms of income maintenance and expense rcinlbursement

programs where the amount of payou! is according to a prcdeter-

mincd formula and the plan sponsor is obligated to maintain the

program for a period of timc irrespective of thc progl_am costs to the

cmplover.

The Needs of the Union Member

Over the past five decades, sincc workers' rights to organize \yore

established under federal law, the labor movcment has bargained

collectively for 20--30 percent of the private sector labor folcc. In
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addition, it can bc safely assumed thai a sizable pc_-ccntagc of tht,

unoiganizcd sector indilcctlv benefits (_om the economic pat\tHis

which atc cstabiishcd thlough batgaining, in that cn_ploycts sock l_

nlaintain a certain level of pazilv fol- nonunion \vorkcvs in oldcl Io

avoid bccoming union organized.

Economic studies havc continually sllown \hal \vorkclS \k']l()ZtI'_.'

l_Cmbc_-s of unions gcncz-ally t-cccivc naot-c compensation lhall ll()ll-

unio_ ,,k,o_kc_s \vilhin the same industiv, c\cn thoueh lhc avclz_,,c

wage lc\cl paid to represented \\'ozkcvs may onl\ sliglltly cxcccd tim,

of nonuni{}n \Volkcls. The plincipal ccon{}mic adxnTllagc ci].jo3cd b\

the union worker icsulls froln his uni{}n's abilil\ l{} bargain m(}_c

forms of cmploycc bcnc[il plans which plox'idc highcl benefit pay{}uls

than to1 uno1ganizcd wolkcl-s. Prcsidcnt Calter's Commission on Pcl_-

sion Policy, tor example, repomcd lhat 91 pcrccnl o[/hc p_-i\ale sect_

work torcc who did not cu.ioy pension covclagc also did nol bclCmg
to a labor union.

Since lhcir legal 1ighl to ncgotiatcovcz pension plans and inSUlZtIlCC

plans was Iivst established in 1949, labol unions have with stcadtasl

determination dilcctcd a glox\'ing share ot the economic package int_

benefit plans. In many basic industtics, bcnelit plan costs account

for 30-40 percent of labor compensation.

Economists and labor relations aulhoritics, hax ing the advanlagc

of l_etl_ospectivc analysis, have ascribed various motives to labor's

ambitious and consistent pursuit of benefit plans. Fringe bcncfit plans

have been viewed as a means o1 establishing a basis for workm- iden-

tity to the union and of serving as an aid to fuHbcv expansion of union

mcmbclship. Others lOCUS on the tax advantages available Io partic-

ipants in qualified plans. They conclude lhat unions melelv ha\'c

sought to achieve the same kinds of tax shelters hcrctofol-e available

'to salaried pm-sonncl. Recently, p_-oponcnts of lhc so-callcd ploconq-

petition approach to hcalth care have a_gucd that the [avol-ablc tax

treatment of medical care insutancc plans is, in part, an inccnti\c

10_ labo_- unions to sock comprchcnsixc cov<.qagc aggrcssivclv.

These and olher similar theories fail to _ecognizc the basic lnoti-
vation which attracts workc_s to unions, i.e., thc ability of the union

to competently add_css the \yorker's own dcsirc to achieve scornit\

against the Fisk of economic losses resulting from factors ovc_ which

he has no personal control.

As the union member progt-csscs th_ough his \york life, hc is con-

tinuallv exposed to risks \\'hich may disrupt the stream of income

upon \vhich his living standards are \it_luall\ dependent. Unantici-

pated expenses or income loss duc to short-tc_'m or long-forth dis-
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ability, lavott or lcriniilaiion t_'_.ill he drainatic and not vcadilv re'-

placed througi_ personal s:_/vin_s. Also, cvcn it the cinploycc \yore., to

i11__lilllaill _.isly_it)it ]oi77-Ic1111 employ'n/till rulationsllip unlil ll/c iilnc
()l" nollll__tl letilClllCnl, i{ is unlikely that {ill industrial houri\ icttc_,d

cn_plo>cc would h_t\'c had the \vhulcwithal to accl.imulaic tldcqu;_/lc

pcis()i/nl s_tviilgs tu lll__lill(_.lill his lCrA[ illc()nlc level [or tile icillclinclui
ot hi_ litctimc._'

ClevisIx, the t_'t]oil$ otlabof l_ini()n._, which I'cpic.,.;cili iilduslii_ll \york-

mss, iltt\'c bccn to scctlle bet/elit plOTlalvls which iinpo._c a duty upcli/
{In clllpic)VCl" |O n_iii_il;.lin a spcci!icd pciccnta{2c of lhc cn_f-)lo>uc',_

il/C()lllC duiiil<_,thc periods of ullclllpioyn'lcllt. _ Of pP, IIICLI/_.ii" c()nccl'n

has hccl_ the needs ot \volkcl._ \vho _.llC \'Scrims ot plant closings and

othcl-t(JllllS (it pel'll-i__til¢lll ioi di.'-;ioc_.ilioil. In n_iLlnv ca.'-;cs, pt?nsioll

pl_ln_ provide tot the imi-ncdi_ttc p_.iyn-ient of not on[\ ti-ic lcliicc's

acci-ticd bcnctii hl_ll also an addiliona] .stipplcn_cnla] __ilio\v__illCC ul_lii

Social Scculitv eligibility is obtciincd.

Defined Benefit/Defined Contribution

Regardless of the implications for the employcl or :tnv indi\'idual

employee, dclined benefit plans arc clearly best suited and most com-

patible with the concept of clnploycc benefits as a [olm of inconlc

replacement. Labor cost icprcscnts one clement in dciciminir_g tile

cost o[ production--a cost which must bc recognized b\ ttle elT'_ployci"

betorc he determines his profit of allocalcs a share of his iCiUlll to

his stockholders. Through the collective bargaining ploccss, cmploy-

ees have made a decision to [orego a share o{ what would ethel-wise

bc paid as wages in exchange for a commitmcrit from the employer

to provide a pvcdetelmined income stl-cain under ccil:.lii-i conditions.

in this sense, those defined conllibution plans which determine lhc

amount of income to the employee as a function of the employcl"s

profit, or the price of the company's stock, ov the investment yield of
a fixed pool of assets, aic not compatible with the concept era wage
vcYsus income security trade-o[[.

Despite labor's sllong en-lphasis on adequate incense replacement

undci-conditions which ave difficult to anticipate, factols such as age,

sex, income levels and seniority status make it virtualh' impossible

to construct plans which piovidc desirable levels of income replace-

ment and which also 1-eprescnt an equivalent value to all employees

in the covered population. Flom this perspective, the employee ac-
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topis a trade-of f of wages for security regardless oithecconon_ic value

of the employment costs allocated by lhe clnployer to hin_ as an
individual tit any given point in time.

A second consideration in evaluating the relative utility of dclincd
benefit plans and dcfined contl-ibution plans within the contc'xt ()t
collective bargaining is the nccd to maximize the c[fcctive allocali_m
of a limited supply of i-csourccs. To the extent that benclil plat/s arc

geared to\vald incotnc rcplaccmc_lt, they must assure thai the itl/l()tllll

of given payotit is predictable, adequate and does i/or pro\idc pcr-
vcisc incentives i0r unacceptable employee bcha\ioi.

Disability benefits, for example, must 1)c adcquale Io imtinlaii_ I:lll/-

ilv income needs for the duration of disability regardless of the cll/-

ploycc's age at onset of disability. At the saint time, a disability

benefit, which alone or in combination with other siinilar bcl/cfils

(such as Social Security) exceeds take-home pay, represents an ill-

efficient expenditure of funds and may encourage abuse.

Gcnerallv speaking, defined contribution plans, which limit the

availability of benefits to those who arc supported by accrued coli-

tributions, do not ctficientlv allocate payments in a direct relations-

ship to the einployee's needs at any given point in time. Also, because

defined contribution plans are normally not integrated with olhcr

benefit payment sources, such as statutory programs, the relationship

between replacement income needs and actual payout may be further
distorted.

Collective Bargaining and Income Replacemenl

From a labor perspective, a comparison of defined benefit plans
with defined contribution plans must consider the extent to which

each form impacts upon the collective bargaining process itscl[. Not
only must the economic needs of the individual bc considered, but

also the structure of the employee benefit plan must bc compatible

with the collective bargaining process in terms of meeting the objec-
tives of both sides in negotiations.

In a sense, labor unions are faced with the more difficult problem
because both federal lax,,,' as well as the democratic nature of the labor

organization require that the interests of individual members be con-

stantlv weighed against those of the organization as a whole. Fur-

thermore, both parties, but especially the union, must take exceptional

care in formulating benefit plans which provide understandable and

predictable outcomes for covered participants.
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This does not mean, Ilowe\'c'l, l]l_tt __tunion is compellcd to balgain

colnpcnsatioia and bcnclit plans \vhich necessarily ave of apploxi-

matcl\ equivalenl value Io each individual. B'< definition, the collec-
tive baigaining process requires a pooling of economic stiength in

oldel to achieve an objective \vhich is detetnliiled by the gloup us u

whole; bul at the sanic tinic, the pl()cuss dictates a sacriticc el in-

dividuality. As long as lhe union's decisious are made in good tailh

and arc ilot urbilt-aiy, it sutislies its duties el [air icplcsentaticm e\cn,

t0r exatnple, it a negotiated bel/ctit plul/does not vcplesent equivalent

value for each pallicipant. (k)nsistclll v,itll this vie,,v, lubor unions

have relied upon defiricd benefit pi:/ils _ts the bust nleans o[elficielltlv
largeiing a limited sharc of economic rcsourccs, in a iYl{il/nel xvl_ich
maximizes the outconic for palticipctl/ts with the most compellil/g
i/ecds tor cconon]ic bcnclils.

Pew can algtle with the proposition lhal employees should not

expect to be entirely insulatcct fiom fluctuations in the economic

t0rtunes of the cmploycv. It is also undcsilable to establish employee

compensation plogFanls which scliouslv hamper the ability of the

employee to establish reasonable Iong-tei-m plans and determine his

or hcf personal needs on the basis ofpvcdictablc income sources. This

argumcnt is particularly relevant in the case of certain defined con-

tl-ibution alTangcmcnts in which the employer's contribution is not

at all related to the cconomic needs of ttle employee gloLlp at an,,

particular point in lime.

At the saine time, the worker need not be immediately lcwavdcd

because the employer is able to obtain a comparative advantage ovei

other employees. This is done by reducing the unit cost of providing

the employee with a negotiated defined benefit.

Another means of evaluating defined contribution and defined ben-

elit plans within the context of collective bargaining is to dclcFmine

whether the primary function of the plan is to serve the needs of the

participants which the pat-ties have idcntificd (e.g., incomc mainte-

nance) or \vhcther the plan best serves some other function (e.g., tax

avoidance). Man\ defined benefit plans arc piimarily tax reduction

and tax detcrral nlcchanisms and only mect an incomc rcplaccment

objcctivc indilectlv.
Individual retirement accounts huvc been touted by some as an

attractive mcchanisrn through which wage earners may participate

in assuling an adequate retirement income. Dcferled compensation

plans ave also vicwcd in the sai-ne regard. The fact remains that the

relative value of participation in such plans is directly a function of

the participant's inc()me tax rate. Wage caFllets have no assurance
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that any evcnluctl payout under the defined conlribution pla_l will
appro×inlcllo their econonlic needs during rctirenlcnt.

it can be aleucd, thclc[orc, their to the cxtenl clnploycls exell prus-
Sl_ll-C tO substiluie defined contribulion plans tor defined bcncfil plculs_

as the piin_arv IllCalls o[ inconle i-cpl;.icmilicnl--thc collective hal-

gaining ploccss will suffer.
Even \vhcrc a delincd contribution pl_.tn is established in actdiii<m

to a dctinmd bcllctit plan, one c;_tnexpect that the collective b;Alg_.til/ili 7

pioccss will bc ad\clsel\' aflccicd. Chanees in gOVClnlllCill lax pol ic ic_
IIILI\" af[ect the rclativc payoLilS o[ cmriaiii subgroups of cmplo>cc._
thus creating the opportulliiv for added tension within itlc work [orcc.

_,'herc plans provide for nluitiplc invcstmenl vehicles, for cxanlplc,
the ability of the uniori and lhc cinploycr to obtain mutua]l\' dcsirablc
oulconacs declines while the inllucncc of a lhird paliy--invcsilllClti

l]lanagel-s--incl-eascs. Elnployecs who inctir direct losses cls tt_c ICSull

of poor investment performance under cl defined contributiol/ plait
llaay, in lctiospect, hold the union accountable or at least qtleslion
whether tile uFlitJn adcqtialely lcpl'CSClllmd ihcir bcst inlcrcsts cvei/

though tile union did not participate in the invcstnlcnt decisions.

Finally, it should bc rccognizcd that the structure o[dcfincd bcnctit

plans also rcflccls the desire of many cmploycrs to retain complete

responsibility and control over the disposition of plan assets. Al-

though exceptions to the rule can be [ound easily, collective bargain-

ing in the United States is still dominated by the underlying premise

that the proccss evolves from a confrontation of competing intcrests---

lhc employer's interest in maintaining exclusive authoi-itv to nlanagc'
the business and the worker's interest in scouring protection against

the consequences of managcmcnt's actions.

With rcspccl to cmployec benefit plans, management has bccn re-

luctant to embrace thc concept of employee owncrship or control o1

plan assets. In basic industries, managcrncnt has acknowlcdgcd the

right of labor unions to bargain over matters of plan design such as

eligibility for, and the amount of, benefits payable to xvorkcrs undci

spccified circun-istanccs. Managcmcnt has, howevcr, preferred to lc-

rain exclusive responsibility for administrative and investment de-

cisions. Conscqucnlly, it is not surt_rising that anlong single employer

plans, mosl arc solely administered by the employer but the contin-

ued paynacnt o[ benefits is contractually assured.
To some extent, it can bc argued that the provision of income rc-

placcincnt through defined bencfit plans facilitates and simplifies the

collective bargaining process by: (1) maintaining a nloic clear dis-
tinction between the lolc of tile cl-nploycr and the union in deter-
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mining tile structurc of the plan and (2) in terms of judging ils
cflcctivcncss in meeting each party's objectives.

Where dctined contribution plans (such ;_is n_oncy-purchasc plans,
dct ericd cornpensation plclns anti llaritl plans)are cstctblishcct lhrough
collective bargaii)ilag, labor unions can bc subjcclcd to cl dual risk.
First, the elnplovcr may adopl :t lc_isscz Iclirc allituctc i_ d<_'lcrtnini_/g
the extent to ,,vhicla bcnc[i/ pa>'n_cnls adcctucitcl\ nlcct t.hc iilcomc

rcplclccnlcl/t ncccts <7tthe pctrlicipclnl. It the employer's obligation is
fixed :ts a pclccntagc el payroll or ct dctined ilttnlbcr o1 ccnls-pcr-
hour, the employer dc)cs not share the same inccnti\c to maxi_l_izc
fund pcrtorinancc. [f the \york force contracts because of poor inctn-

a_cnlcnl ttle enlplovcr's obli<>ations undci ltlc defined c()ntrihuiion

plctn will decline oven though the needs of affected Clllplo>'t'CS Ill;.iV

si nlul lailcousl\ increase.

Somclimcs a dcfincd contribution plan nlav catisc the einploycc's
own iillercsts as a plan participant to come inlo conflict with t_is
obligations as a urlion nlcn)ber. Although there arc a great 111a11v
v:tricibles in the equation, the fact rcnlains lhnt the labor tlnion ;.ts-

suincs both the legal and moral responsibility of scrviilg the long-

lerm in\crests of its membership as a whole. Under defined contri-
bution plans, the use of individual accounting can lessen the cm-
ployec's willingness to support collective bargaining proposals which
address the shared needs of the incmbcrstaip tit large.

Conclusion

Unquestionably, cmptoycc benefit plans have flourished because
of their diversity and their unique ability to serve a wide range of
needs of both plan participants and plan sponsors alike. Some plans
help provide substantial scculitv against \ta!_,c loss and ccononlic

hardship, seine ctssist individuals in maxinaizing their invcsln)cilt
gains and ethelS help to nliilinlizc tax liabilit\ of the sp{Jl)SOr al]di(_)r

the bcncficiar\.

The int]ucncc that labor has had upon the design of employee ben-
elit plans reflects its cognizance of the 1-cas(ins whv Wolkc'lS join

uniol)s in the first place. Workers do 11oi chot)s£' union rcprcscntatitm
in order to find tax shelters, to inaxinlizc investment yield or to

purchase their cnlp]ovcis' stock. One reason w_)rkcl-S seek union rcp

rcscntation is the ploven abilit\ of the collcctivc 1)nrgainiug process
to translate the collective strength o[ the work [orce into economic
agreements. This improves the worker's earnings while on the job
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and mainly.tins lh_tl incoinc c_tp_lcil)' _ll lilncs when hc is cin_tl)lc, to <'
work ihrol.17h no J;_ttili (71 hi,_ own.

Wt_ile bcnetil pl;_tlls ;tie n/clllidin_ension;ll irl lc'illl.s <)t ihc'ii- tliilil_,,

I0 r)l{trl p_lriicip_tnis, from t_/bor's t_ei.Sl_uciive those wilt_ dutinc, d I_c'il.

elits have genci-_tllv Duffel scivcd the b_tsic intci*c'sls o[ lhc uni(nl
lllelllbCl'.
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Notes

1 lh,.' ,,iu,,',_, ol the l>:_i_,.'t :_v,.' the _uth_, ':-._tloilc. N_ _ttumpt i_ ,l_icic hctu tu :ir_uc
lh_tt _tll+ ¢>I u_ctl mC_nt, i_d_or Illli()l/_ _-.h_tlC the _:ttnc \icw>, on thin _ubic,:l. lit the

_rc_t ,_t u_nphwcc but_utits, thclU :uc nou_u signilic_l_t contr_st_ it_ the uulluctixc
b:u_:titlit_g policiu'_ _ncl nr_,.'ti_u_ :_H_)t_ ]_tbot ut_it,_, p:_FtWul_rl\ bc_xvccH ct_ll

_jl_,' ill_]tl_tt iL_.l LIHI(HI:-, \kh()I)H_LIII/ \_.ith -,iH_]C CI111-_t(,_VCtx \_.h_,), iH [HFII, .AdtHiIli_l.Cl

the' J_<_'I_u'lit pl:.tI1_.

]. ()lit.(' L}_Ltill, :tLCt)I'LJilI_ t')_t I)Cll_',l_)ll (.'lJl1}tlli",_',i()ll _ntll'\tQ\, I)ll]\ :t})()tlt ()rtt:-tllitt.J ()J

+t"<t'_t)t_.'Itt>, ,.'xpc__l,:d t_) tt+']\ _ll;_itt "<t\ imp: +, (_>th,.:r t]1_ttl il_t\>) _+t', _.t +I)ur_c' '+)I r,..'lir,.'

_+wI+t ..\t ti+u _:tmc time. ,+',¢>Ik_+'t__,.ith '_]w lo,+,.,:-.t l:tmiI\ ilI(t)t11_' ]C',__'t'< _+.t_" tlIC l,:+tst

likclxt,, I+it\u cnt+_d-_li>,hu<lIRA _t>\clLt+_t.'.
.\_, _.+_ttl,. :t:-. the itllllH..'(!+:ttu' })(_'_t',+',.:tt ++u'tt_>,.J, thu ulh,tt>, ¢>1+1_utlt', [._tl'.>t _Itl+()tI> \\,.'tu'
nl:_+t+ilu'<tu_t it+ ]+t(>pt,:..tI:. t_:,_'_t:tbii'-h ut#+ttLtt_il+t_',.'(l [tt+ilLILt+ \\LI_C I(H"+tl_ltl",tt t:t] '."._+tk
Ct', Allht)tt+,_h hJrt++_tJi]'cd _tl_.tt-:ttlltzu.(t _t+ittt_tl \,.:t#,c ]_,t()_r+tm:-, did it_+t tl_:_t,+.'r+_tlizc.
\ Ht'+I)tl_Jl)t'tll:nId ',',._t+'.'I't.'['_I;A__'CIII_.'IIt t+tt_t Hill",\\t.'I_.",:>t_d'_li+l+tu_.I_,tICilLt_,_.uIfl:,i,..'n_,.'I+t.:ti
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Discussion

MR. C()WEN Sellal()l S|evcn5 ll_tS a pension rcfornl package [ha[

he is ready to introduce, which would cFeale ;-t defined contribution

progran_ and impact on lhc [cdcral work [orcc. One of the arguments

thal wc arc using, which favors this legislation from a labor per-

spective, is basect on lhc lack of collective bargaining on compcnsn-

lion issues in the federal work force. We are arguing that a defined

contribution plan, with the cmployccs' money invested in the private

sector and controlled by the cmplovccs, would provide stronger legal

rights t]lztJ/exist prcscl,ll\. Sir_cc it is Congrcss's prctogatixe to chanoc

a st__lltlt()r\ cntitlclnct_l, \re ztrc arguitlg that o_lcc the I11OlICV goC,s

into lhe emploxces' acCOtlnls, it cal/llOl subscquentl\ bc atiached b\

C(mgrcss. The stn_'ngth is thct_ in thc c_l,ployccs' hands, ttoxv do \ott
fccl about thai?

MR. KLINI-: It is a novel issue. In lhc private sector, the union has

a very direct interest and a large elelncnt of conlrol with respect to

bencfits in thc bargaining process.

One rcaction would be a negative one, because what you havc sug-

gested would shift the risk of poor investment returns to en-lployees.

The bcncfit payout at the end of the tunnel is contingent, in part,

upon investment return. I1 the goal, in fact, is to protect workers by

insulating their retirement income against Congressional tampering,

then take the existing defined benefit svstcm and atlach thc appro-

priate safeguards to accomplish that goal. This is a personal obser-
vation.

MP,. COW>N: Regardless of thc safeguards you build into legislation

pertaining to defined benefit plans in thc federal sector, Congress can

change anything that it subscqucntly decides to change. Is it valid

to think that if wc sel up a system wherc the money is actually the

employces' money, it cannot subscquently bc attached by Congress?

MR. KLINE: I understand that is what you are getting at. Congress

could periodically transfer funds to an insurance group annuity sys-

tem and provide the benefits that \ray--the same goal could be ac-

complishcd. I take it lhat you arc contcmplating actually taking the
money out of the Treasury.

MR. C()WEN: Yes, the money would be transferred to an employee

board that would invest it privately.
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Mp.. NI'IDMAN: J ,+,,,ant to cotnnlent on the tclationship or the ctc!ined

benefit plan to the question of tnanagemcnt contrc>l. Tradilioitallv,

in thc single-employer defined benefil plan, the uniolls have lakctl

the position that as long as managen-lcnt assures that the defined

bcnclit is actually paid, tnanagctnenl has thc right to COl/tt-_+l the platl.

Wc have already discussed the question :.is to x_hcther tile l'all_

Hai-llcv plans arc defined contribution or defined bractit pl;_ltis, bul

it the,,' are defined benelit plans, that is not true. Matlagcrncllt clots

riot have the right to control the assets. 1 think there is a trciid de-

veloping av,,av frorli unilateral nlL/nagcnlcnt colitrol of singlc-cni-

plo.vcr defined benefit plans. This is, in part, because the whole idcLt

of what is a defined benefit, although il sounds very sirnplc, is really

not vcrv simple.

In one scnsc, a defined benefit is the bene[il that is assured as o1 a

given moment, \rhea the worker retires; but what can bc llcgoti+.tted

in she next round of bargaining, ina'+' very well depend on the ,,,,'+_ix'

in which the funds in that plan arc invested. Thcre are cvcn broader

considerations relating to employment, wage potential in the indus-

try, and so on, which go beyond the pension plan itself. It scerrts to
mc that this distinction between defined benefit and defino:_t contri-

bution plans, with a collateral distinctiort bet,+vcen unilateral rnan-

agement control or some degree of union participation and control,

has always been blurred; and it is going to bc increasingly blurred.

MR. COV,:LES: I do not [eel I would earn my salary for the day ill

did not correct something that ,,,,,,as said a moment ago. There arc

other ways to transfer money to the private sector and kecp it out of

thc hands of Congress. Rather than annuity contracts, the money
could be handled bv a bank truslee.

Mt),.BERt;i-R In recent times, wu have heard the cl+._im tllal defit+ed

benefit plans arc ;._tthin<,> of the past and t[_,at \re Lttc not +_oin_. re)

have a large nt+lmber of new defined benefit plans, p+.trticularl\' outside

the context of closely held corporations where the sponsors--the own-

ersofthecompan+x .... have a verv high personal incentivc to establish

defined benefit plans. But, in a larger context, thcrc has been an

allegation that defined benefit plans are dead. I would like to kno,+v

,,,,,'hat you and others think about that claim. I would also likc to kno`+v

'+,+'hat you think the factors arc which should encourage cmploycrs,

participants and unions to be interested in the continuity of defined

benefit plans. Why should peoplc, employers for example, care about

whether or not there is a future for defined benefit plans?
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MR. KI.INt-: I do not lhink in lhc induslrial union conlcxt lhat

defined bcncfil plans aic dead al _tll. Therc is obvious hislorv hcrc

thai lends ilsclt tc) t}lcil co,/linual_CC. The plnils arc' undcrslt>(>d b\

\vorkcl-s. lilcrcasii_gl v, \volkci-s ZilC al)prcciali\c ()1 iI_c g()\Cl'lllltCn/

jil.<-;ur_tilcc proglarll. Tl_is pr,,>7i_llll I_i<)\idcs :ill ClmlllCill el scctiiil',

that is other\vise till{){_lctil_tl_lc \till_ rc,',pc_'vt t<_ l-t_'l,ilClllcnl {')CliCIilS,

\vhcn ._uch I)cl/ctits {tlC pl_.J\ idcd ill tt/c t_'()l/lCx{ (Jl _.idclil/cd bci_ctil

plain. There is a .',c_sc il_cii :ldCtttl:.ilc iClilClliCl/l iilcoIilc! C__iil I)c pi-<>
vidcd lhlough dclil_cct I)cl/ctil I)lCili> \_.1/Cl/ c<_/lplcd \_iil_ S<Jcia] Sc-
curil\.

I think the adcquctc.v of bcnctits under a dctincd benefit approach,

as well as the security rcsulting tlOln the PBGC progl-alll and the

comprchcnsion which workcrs have lox_alds such plans arc all sig-

nificant rcasolls [Of cinploycrs--ccrtainly large industrial employ-
ei-s--to be intcrcslcd in maintaining thcni.

MR. HOLAN: I would like to speak to that in terms of ttlc actual

figures thai arc coming about. Thcrc has bccn a lot of lalk aboui the

drop-off in defined benefit pcnsicm plans, but part of the problcil_

rests in the way the Intcrrml Rcvcnuc Service ,,,,,as interpreting fig-

ures. In 1974, prior to ERISA, nloncy-purchasc pension plans were i
included in the category of pension plans. Profit shaiing plails were !

considered along with stock bonus and thrift plans. Aflci" 1974, witil
the installation of the two tclms, defincd contribution and defined

benefit, there wcrc some problems with repelring. We had quite a

bit of contact with the IRS saving, let's divide them.

Last year, there \yore 482 ncxvl\ approved stock bonus plans co\-

cring ovcr a million participating clnployccs. The average nui-nbcr ot

participants pcr plan was 2,165 and ihcrc \tci-c 37 terminat ions. There

\yore 30,000 next proof it sharing plal_s \_ith an average of 25 part.tel-

pants per plan. There \\'crc 19,706 l_C\\ l_loncy-purchasc pensi_m plai_s

_\ith an a\'ela,*c> ot 10 participctnts per plan. Tt-icic \vas a total of
18,849 defined benefit plans acloplcd with ;.in aVCl;_i.gc el" 95 p_tici-
pants per plan.

When you combine the 18,849 dcfined benefit plans with the 19,706

money-purchase pension plans, you come up with a figure of about

38,600 pension plans under the old system versus 30,000 profit shar-

ing plans. This was tt_c pattern for at least Ion to fifteen years. So. I

would suggcsl to you that defined bcncfit plans arc not bcing dropped.
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Defined Benefit and Defined
Contribution Plans: A Corporate
Perspective

Robcil 13. Pcici.,<

Introduction

[:iom lit(._'c'c>i'pc)icltc p(.'I._pc(.:ti\ c, lhc decision o\cr ,,vhclhcr to) l>i(>-

xidc zl cleftried bcnclit plan or zl dcfillcd ¢ontiibt_lliola plan is bzlscd

on iccol_ciliilg three n/,ijor fzlclorn. These include the con/pzll_v's:

(1) Iil/anciztl position; (2)cc)lnpctiti\c posttliC; and (.3)t)crccplion ()1

its clliploycc's rctircnicnt needs zind its rcspolasibilit\ to szttistx tlaosc
needs.

Amon_ the top tiftv t:<)itunc ii_dustlial compmaics, thirt\-.'_cxcn have

t)_):lz zl dctincd coniribulion plzil/ alld a ddincd bcnclit plan. Txvo of
these companies have only a ddincd contributiul_ plan v, hitc tht_'

renlaining cloven offer only a defined benefit plan.
These statistics clearly show that, at least fstiq_lOl_lgtitc lai-gcst Alncl--

ican col-potations, a dcfincd coiltribution plan anti a defined bcncfil

plan scFvc 1.() complement one another. Togcthcr, they ztic the solutiol_

to the financial, compctilivc and pclsonncl needs o[ the corporation.

Recent llcnds, ho\vcvcl-, illustrate that when a COFl-ipaily iS illst stkul-

ing a plan or is forccd to mainlain only onc type of plan, a savings

plan is otlcn the prcfcrrcd choice. This trend is duc primarily to the
inx'cslnlcnl risk as \veil as the administrative burdens associated wilh

the defined benefit pension plan.

Defined Benefit Plans

(1) 1;;ve._lme_zl Ri._k--A qualified pension plan promises to pay a fixed ben-
of it at rctilcincnt. The ;.tllloun{ iS usuall\ tclalcd to both an cmpho3cc's

lcliglh of service and final con_pcnsation. Plcscntl3', a very compctili\c
pl_n replaces 50 to 60 pcrccnl oi final iilcomc aitcr a thirty five veal
c;_i.l-CCi.Duc Io I'CCClII cconolnic conditions, the cost ot ploviding _uch

a plan "toa given employee population could fluctuate an\xvhcrc troln
6 to 20 pclccnt of payroll.

Additional costs may bc iiaculTcd if the cinployci gixcs crcdil tof scl\icc
bctorc the plan was adopted and if the employee population is signif
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iC;.I||IlV ()ldL'[- ll'l_|n _].11 _IVL'I'_Jt'L "_ C']l]p)O\rCL _. _l'()[|l')" _fhi_ IL|I'I_C. i_ ('()ll_id_

crabl,, ,,rider tha_l cst]matc_ of ten t(>Iiftcu'll \car_ a_<j and i_ umlcCClVabl e
[() IIILIIIV u'illplO\Cl%.

()\cF_II,the lar_c \ariaIion in dulincd buncIit phm cosi_ i_duc pri-
nlari]\ to iuvcMlllc, il[ l-i_k. [liiclc, r ;.t penni(ill plan, _l c<)rl_Olaih)il /ltldcr_

\vliic_> lhc ri_k or t-)i-otlii_ii]7 _>,l_J;.ll-lic-til;.ll, bc, iwtil Icv<:l. 11, lhcrct(u-c.
Li_,_tliliv'_ lt/c i-i:_k <)t li'_ii_ c()_I_ related t_.J tlllkllOWII ill\c',";llllClil tluc-
luLtli<Jil_, l_il_pIcJ\c_'r coiltributioi]_ t_) a ._a\ inu_ r)lau, on ihc _)lhc'r hcliic],
LilC lied ,_lrictl\ to pa) l()]l nnct pr_Hii_.

(2) lml_(_cl <Uhli7<_ii(,_ ,.\_ rcccill]\ _.i_Ii]lcci] \mLil._ ,_Q._(J,Ioll_ tmrlli iulc'rcM
iatc a.s,SUlliptioil5 tt_scci b\ pull+loll plan+ t_<_'t<."tClV <_+l<J_,<_'to the +lltut-
ICrl/l illlCrc'st iLl.{C._. S;_tlal\ ililpt<)VClllCi]l_, could also bc prtJicctcd with
Li _.J_.J(_t dc':.I] tJF LIL'CtlILIc'\ . It is l/I.H IICWS thal inftalion has Mgiiiticanll_
altered thi.,, _ituatiou. Ouriu_ the 1970._, .salalic_ Lilld ii]llatioi/ <)lt<.'il
ro._c Ict.slmr lh;./ll illVt_'s[nlc'llt \icld_. ];.n/plo> ci'.'-; t')C'_Lill l(J t0Lt)' {()1" pc'ilxi()ilx
\_.rith d<)llLtl> i/lt>ic \alu_iblm \vhci_ thc_ \_.<_'itt illlt) the fuud lh;_tii \\hcul

they CLilllC ()tit, c'\'cn \vhci] invc_tilWi/l 7ains \VCI'L"tactoi-cd iu. ILu_pl_)\.-
el>; t-Jmn._ioi_coM._ lhu_ bcTan It) ;_tc.'CClCl'Lllc" tLt_,lCl tl'lLlll pLQ,'t't)ll Llll UlI-
ICllCtt)]¢ po_i:ion for i110_[ cnipioycr.s.

If lhi_ _iltiali()ii, \\rI1CI'C ihClC i% If() t'_>67/ il_tc'rmst 7ain. \vmrc Io pcl_ixl.
pl'cttuldcd f')c'l/,'SitJl/ plLtlIS could quickly become obsolete, li_dccd, dc-
[incd benefit plans arc virtually ullknowli in countries sut]crin 7 troili

elironic high hlitaliori, ,,vhcrc defined coiHrit-Juiicwl plans and tcri-llinal
iiMcmnii\' plans arc ihc rule. Bv fundin U rctircillOili ti_rouTh dolincd
coi_tribuiion p];.tns, ibm pFOIlli,<-;C <)[{t fixed inconlc l'Cpl;.tCt_'lllClll It.'VC] i_

avoided Lind il/\'c_'Mnlcilt ri_k is _hiitcd to cl_ployccs. Ill recent yc_./i-_,

AI1]cIicLtn con]panics have also fOtllld that COilVCi'[iI1U ['FOIl1 L/ pCi/Sioll

plan [O LI savings plan can bc an effective slratcgy in controlling cs
calating benefit cosls aild in dealing with tlnd¢llaiil busiiwss COlidi
tions.

The Great Atlantic aild Pacitic Tea Co. (A&P), for cxanlplc, rcccnl.l\
tcrmil-ialcd its _550 million pcrlsion plan, rot)latin _ it with a .'..;_.lVillU_,

pJLii/. Tt_i_ action ]l;_l,'sallowed the COIIIt)LII1V tO [Ltkc back $200 milliol_
il; surplus plau tunds which it is L1Mng l(.l Icstructurc ils Ol_ai/izali{Jll.
The c_tablishincnt of a defined contributioll plan ",,,'ill allow A&P _icLIlci-

conlrol over its future to.Ms.Thi_ will permit it to shift II1OI-C Oi lilt'

burdcl_ {or Yctircn_.cr_l. sat'iilTs to it_ cmpl%vmcs by cl_¢(.)uragin7 t[lcili

to lnak¢ tax-deductible coiitt'ibulion_ to ilS ncxv sa\'il]g_ piali.

Inflation has not only played havoc with [)mnsioll plan [tll]dillT; it also
has caused pcl_sioncrs lo look to ti_¢ir former employers for inflatiol]
relief, further placing COI]]p;.tlliC."; in the difficult finaucial position <)1
_l'Ltlltill_ pO<4{l'Ctil'ClllCllt ilICUCLLSC%.

(]) (Tzfr#__'_lf Kc<n_O#;'lic (_o;_(/i/i(.ul_;--Thc C_'LilTCilt disilfflatio_l..'hiTh illtCl'CM

rate climate inav ilOl onlv CLtLI,%t_' |hCSC inllation induced [undii] 7 prob-
Ion-is it) abate, but may nc_'tuall\ prox'idc the opportuilitv to Icducc

pCl_sion l)]Llll costs. Fovc, xan]plc, v,ith higl_ inlcrc.sl l;_tlcs. Lt corpul;_Iiioll



might consider insuri,lg large blocks ot pension liahilit\, uo,_sidur;_hlv
d¢cle:lsillg [tllLlle plan costs.

Iv_Jlh this llc\v sol ()J" LIIICCIIZlill CC()ll()llliC CilCtllllS|:lllt'CS; COI/ICh \C| LI

n¢\v etnploycu deniailcl--pl-CSStUC tora ICl i luniunl I)unelit in one c_t,_h

p_iyii/t_'llt---iil lieu o[ ;_lit ;.tnlltlil\. Tills is el]elcOl I_J', Ill{ill\ htll I1()I all

pl;.tn,',;, lllCrma,Sill_ iltllllbmFs o1 elnt)ioy¢cs CilC \'icwili,,2 lhis l)t)c' </I _cl

llcnlcllt optiOll :is &t \ray of c'apit:ilizin 7 Oll piuscnt inlcic_t l'_ilc> })\

invcstin 7 their lUlYlp SLII]lS in high yield in\eMI/lenls, ln\c_liltcnl c';.tl'l/-
ings :/lone in,iv produce sutlicicnt Ictilcntullt iilcomo, c_llo\_in.<_'cl l:trgu
_.l.nlOLlll{()1 principal to bc tnaitltaitwd.

(4) CoHtitI<<dC_H].itii_ili[v---AilothUl kc'\' Iin:incinl l)lObleni assoc'i_tiud \_itl_
defillcd bcnclit pl:lns (hut I1Ot \\ith s:.i'_ i1/75, plans) is the COl'pt)l-CttiOIl'X

coniingelll liability to the Pension Bcnctit (}Ll:ll__lllt\ (JOlpt)l:ltit)i/ (f)[{(}t').

Tilt' PP>G(" x.t.__tbSt'l< tip it) il/Stll'c" elnployccs agclinsl the less ot :it least

part of their pensions ill the ex'ent their uu/ployur tmttninatcs their plan.

Tllis is ellet1 tile case ill coi-t)Ol-:ltc [)_.iltkltll)ttics oi+ duting iltCl_C'l-:,, ttiid

acquisitions.

hT,ii_plo',¢t5, llltlSt l)ctT_ the pi'elllitilll Oi_ this illstii-:illt_c, \_hicll I{>t _il_glu

employerplan.sisproposudtobe$6.0Opct +pavticipaut six timus higher
ti+;_tlt the original t:llc in 1'974. ]fa c()lll[);,tlly lurnlinalcs ,_ill inadc'qu_llcl\

t'tltldut.J plan, it is liable tor paynlcnt._ made b\' PBGC to the COil/palQ, 'S

employees in an aFllOtllll up to 30 pcFcent of the conlrJany's nut woith.

This contingent liability is an cspccially inlpoltant iSBLIC['OI" tile snla]]

or marginally stable company, adding another clcinunt of risk to an
increasingly costly employee benefit.

Mosl recently, the multieniployer plan terminati<m program adctcd a
new financial rcsponsibilit\ to employers who contlqbutc to multicm-
ploycr pension plans. This law requircs an employer \vithdratving fionl
this type of plan to cot_l!inuc funding a sh{ilC of the plan's ul/tundcd

vested benefits. Unionized ci-nploycrs have vigorously opposed the im
position of this new liabililv, because the', belie\: it \\'ill rusult in in-
hibition of potential sales aud mcrgcrs and a negative impact oct credit.

Do all these financial problems mean thai defined bclletit plans will
not be adopted in tile future, or will bc someho\v phased out o\cr tiiue?
Not riccessaril\'. Despite the cconomic risk, there still alc signifiuant
rcasons (or maintainirlg a pcusiou plan.

Co,Tpetilive Pressure--As previously mentioned, competitive pres-

sure plays a major role in dctcrmining the type of plan as well as the

bcncfit levels off:red by' a company. In lhc oil indtistl\', for example,

all of thc major intcgratcd oil companies maintaitl both a pension

plan and a profit sharing plan. It is possible that the type o[ program

offered bva company niav not cxactlv mcsh with its financial and

philosophical positions on bcncfils, but wil] bc dictated to var\ing

degrees by competitive factors.
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For this t-cason, bcltclit plctlls arc xicxvcd a.'-; allothcr cost ot doing
bttsincss within Ihc [irtn's ct)]l_pctitixc cnxito_/tnc_t. Needless to sa\.,

collectively bar_ailac'ct groups also pla\ a significat)t role in titter-

mining both hourly al_d salaticd \yorkers' t-n.'t_sicm and/or prolit shar-

ing t_cncfits.

i)latl tiiax bc selected ptcciscl 3 because it i.'., ill<_"only /\pc ot progtzttll

whicla pcttnits tI,c ci+apl_>,,ct to dcsigt+ a pctasiot+ I+.)tntulct that t:+tkc.s

both sot_ttccs _>1 tctitcliict+t it+c¢>nw- Social Scctttit\ and col)/p;.ttt x

bctlclits--it+to :.tccount. t3v ct,._itlg st.+, ct tilul+ call [+)lo\ri.dc ]+ighcr p:tid

employees with a pt-opc)itiot+atcly greater cotnpany pcnsiot/. ll_is

cotnpcnsatcs for the tact that tllcsc individuals rccci\'c a lo\,:ct p<.'r-

ccnlagc of fitl:ll calliiJ+gs Itoili Social Scctt+it\.

A tillal-ax'cragc-pa)-b:.tscd pcl/sioll p[;.tl/ nict', al.<-;obc llc'ccs>.;;tr\ t<>

tc\vald _.tt) ctnplo',cc \vhosc sa[atv [tan illCt'Cascd r;..tpidly ot+x,.lu,,s<.,
service ,,',.,as relatively short. Additionally, only a pension plan ,.:++t_

rc\,,ard past as well as future service and base the total bc>t_clit on

final average pay. Fitiall',, SOlllC conipaiiics believe thai sil/cc" tl_c',
arc in a better position to assume invcstnacrii risk, a dctincd bcnctit

pl:_tn is a naorc approptiatc ictircnicnt itac<:>mc vehicle.

Defined Contribution Plans

Co_Irolli_g Ct__wt¢ a_M f-'ztlt_+_' Be_w/7l Cost.s--In contt-ast to the li-

nancial risk undcl-lyillg a pcnsiot'i plan, the dclincd cotatribtttiota plcltl,

,,',+,hen used alonc, can bc a means of controlling corporate bcnctit

costs. Urldcr a profit slaaring plan, cmploycl contt'ibutions can bc

disclcti<.,+nar\ _fi-otla veal to ,,cat-and xvhcl_l tnadc, inust bc fron/ptotits

or ctccuinttl.atcd cari+it-lgs+ Because cot-iti-it)uticu_s _ttc gonerally bclscd

on a pciccp, tagc of paytoll, ai_iat+tal costs ai-c alv.,a\s ktaoxvt-_. Tllc d,.'-

fined contributioi_ plan may also alleviate proti-actcd rccord keep-

ing-once an cinploycc is c_+shed oz_t, there is i,o obligation to ,'rat/,:

this employee in thc future.

Mot-cover, a ddincd contribution plan carl avoid the pension plan's

inherent cotnmitnacnt to i+wo,+w adeqzmcy, thereby eliminating cer-

tain prcssuics for bcncJit imptovctnctats and cost-of-living inctcascs.

During inflatiot+ai-v times, a defined col_tl+ibtttiot+ plan, 'v,'hcn offered

in addition to a pension plata, can bc cot-i)inunicatcd :_is a ictitcnaclit

income supplcincnt. This avoids the tisks invotvcd in pcnsiota indcx-

ation and perhaps alleviates prcssutc lot postictJicn+cnt incicascs.
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,";Izi/IDz<4 l_n'e._liTle_zl Respo_>ibilizv z_)F_nzployees: Sali._l_'iu_ Certahz

F._lzF/_)yc:c't:i_lalt<'ia/Nc'eds --The presenl interest in profit sharing plans

is related to two increasingly important corporate ob.icctives. First,

through a defined contlibution plan, lhe cmploycr can place mr, oh

of the I-csponsibilitv for retirement savings, and for lhc investment

(_t those savings, with the employee. Because most defined contri-

bution plans arc contributory, these programs serve as incentives for

cn/ployces to l_tke on greater resf_onsibilit 3 for ICtilenlenl savings.

This trend loward shifting investmcii1 risk to elnployccs relates back

lo corporalions' increasing reluctance to acccpt the financial risks

underlying pension plans. Ho\vcvcl, it also ties in with a gradual

loosening of traditiorial patertla/i.slic' attitudes of many corporations.

In this vein, the defined contribution plan is clearly consistcnt \,.ith

slowly evolving trends to proxidc nc,,v/7e.vib/e t_e_ze/}t programs, \vhich

by design leave benefit decisions to the cn-|ploycc.

Second, the delincd contribution plan serves a puq_osc which the

defined benefit pension plan ofleii cannot. It can provide tot em-

ployees' capital accumulation needs (c.g., assist the employee in fi-
nancing a ]lomc, children's college education or even a sec;o_lU career

after retirement). The defined contlibution plan providcs corporate

assistance in these areas, wt-iilc gixing employees the opporttinity to

systematically save for these needs on a convenient payroll deduction

basis. Moreover, in a defined contribulion plan, loans arc often avail-

able from savings plans which provide access to plan funds dl_lring

active service without incurring taxablc incomc.

Another advantagc of the dcfincd contribution plan is its use as an

incentive program, since company contributions arc often directly

linked to annual profits. Additionall3, employer stock is often ac-

quired by employees through their savings plans.

Ne_, Taa--Defi_'rral Tc'chlziqt_es {)_d_'r Delb_eU Co_trit)utio_7 Pla_>--

Most recently, corporations have been attracted to new tax-deferral

opportunities available under defined contribution plans.

(1) ERT...I 7"a_vDedl;ctible Co_;tril?l;li()_;3--Thc Economic Recovery Tax Act

(ERTA) of 1981 has made it possible for cinployers to offer a tax dc
ductiblc lRA-lypc _/ll_tllOClllcnl Ihlol.ioh their lax qualified plans. Un-
like othcl savings plali pi<Jvisioi]s, this _ax-dcductiblc tc_,,tit.llCis to be
used exclusively fol tctitctncnt .',:.l\illgS pUl'pOSC's;,since tax penalties
are imposed on \vithdia\vals inadc bcloie age fifty-nine :_illd one-hall.

_"10.'51 coinpai_ic`s offc'ring i}lcsc __LI-I-_.IIIUCIYIClI{S do .so throtigh thcir cx
isting ,`savii_.s plan.s clndei \vhich enlplo\mcs can i-i-i;_ikt_' their o_vn in-

\ cstil_mllt choicc'.s t'Oi" i'Ctil'c'IIIc'l/I s:i\ il/gs. [BM is __tll example Ot __tCOmp__tlly
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which until now offered a pension plan alone, but rcccntl\ instituted
a voluntar\ savings plan designed solcl\ to pcrn/it cmployu'cs [c) take
advantage ot tax-deductible contributions otl a payroll-dcctutct ion ba_i,_.

(2) 401(]_) ,4rrart_em<ttLs--Anotllcr IIC_._.'tax-clctcrmcttt schcnlc is the _/+_lv
re,:h_<'licu_arraugcmctlt, also known a.',,a 401(k) plan, which r,._'l,.'r:-,t_ i[:.,
_cctionir__hc InlcrnalRc_cr_ucC'_dc,Thi__c';.IIUIC,HOt ZlV;lil_i[)It'tlIl_.It'I

pcn,_ioi_i_l_ bul oI_l\under proIitqmrii_:i_lalls_, x_ockb<_itr_i)_>
glan_._, prolniscs cvcn inorc tlcxibili[v and p_lc_[i_ll\ _rcatcr I:_x _1
vanlagcs than under lhc tSP.'PAlax-deductible provisions. \_;hilc Ihc
ruh_'s arc con_plcx, a 401(k) arrangcmcnl allm_s cmphGccs lo clccl t_
dclcr part o) lhcir pa.\, which is conlribulcd Io the sa\ing.s pla_ a_d
excluded lrom cun'c_t income for Icdcral lax as xvclI a_ lot S_ci:_l
Sccuril\ tax purpos__'s.

From the corporate perspective, lhc 401(k) oplion is one of the bcsl

planning tools to appear in \'ears. II affords companies an exccl]t_,l_l

opportunity to provide tangible incentives to employees to save l_,-

their retirement. Since savings lower taxable income, the compa_y

can show that moderate 401(k) savings plans result in little or _{}

redt_ction in take-home pay, a key factor in boosting employee sax

ings. Honey\veil and Mobil arc two major corporations which ha\c

started the 401(k) program. More arc surc Io follow.

Conclusion

The corporate viewpoint on the defined benefit versus defined con-

tribution issue is formed by various competing factors: (1) whclhcr

its financial position can sustain the econ,:)mic uncertainties posed

by a defined benefit plan; (2) the extcnl to which competitive factors

determine benefit lcvels and types; and (3) the corporation's percep-

tion of its responsibility to provide for employecs' rctiremcnt and
other financial needs.

Future benefit decisions will obviously depend on how the cco_omv

and business conditions progress. However, if recent trends prc\ai[,

it appears that corporations will look to greater flexibility, risk re-

duction and incentives (or cmployec savings, spawning hcighlcncd

interest in savings and profit sharing programs.
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Discussion

MP.. BARP,I/R: I would like t(} claYifv one poillt. Mr. Peters, \out-
statement, as well as an earlier st:tlcmcnt, ilnplics that o_/1\ d,.'fincd

contribution plans arc capal,lc o1 pn_vi_ting loans t_ pavticip:t_lts for

college education for chilcircn. ]lousing ov ',vllate',cr. 1would just point
out that section 408(b)(1) el ERISA spccilicallv pn_x ides IoJ loans Io

participants in delincd bcncfil plalls as \veil.

Mp,. PI:,ItLRS: That is tl-t+lC.I dr) I1¢)t kilt)\\' it) \vh:tl cxtcllt il is ttliliT.cd.

Mt,_. S,x_.lSBt;R',': I would like to ask the panelists lo adjust lheir

asscssrncnt slightly by considcting changes in nalional polic\ which

alc curlearly being analxzcd by the Congicss. Ollc of those changes

would be to eliminate the provision [ov integration betxvccn colpOlalc

pension plans and Social Security. A second change would be to fairl\
substantially reduce the allowable contribution limits under section

415 of the Internal Rcx'cnuc C(;dc \xhilc at the same time n_'l/loxing

the cost-of-living adjustmcnt provisions so that those limits would

be capped in the future, a third change would incFoase the KEOGH

contribution limits to the same levels as the corporate defined con-

tribution limits. What arc the implications?

MR. PET!rLRS: Taking those questions one at a time. I \rill velusc to

address the last. Elimination of inlcgratioll from the corporate vicxv-
point would bc the most detrimental of those that you mentioned.

First of all, it makcs no sense fiom a planning point o[ vie,,,.'. You

cannot provide for an individual's nccds, ignoring some other pro-

visions that are being made. I[intcgration wove not allowed, [or what-

cvcr teason, in a defined bcne[it program, defined benefit levels would

have to bc lowered accordingl',. You \,could lose, l suppose, \vhat a

lot o[covpolatiollS call the oppotlunitv to supplen_cnl the higher paid

en-lplovcc for his propoltionatcly lo\_cv Social Security benefits.

There would have to be some [orm of flat benc[it. I knoxv, [or ex-

ample, in a corporation the size o[ Mobil, if v,c did not take into

account the Social Security benefits attributable to employer-only
contributions to Social Security, our plan's liability would be sig-
nificantly illcrcascd by hullchcds ot millions o1 dollars. You do not

design a bc_cfit program ignoring the fact that you arc participating

in replacement of after-retirement earnings from Social Security. Levels

would haxc to come down. 1l certainly would bca major [actor.
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Mt<. KI i_-.: Mosl ot the ,_tcclwovkcY pla_ arc _ot inicgYntcd \vilh
."g_ciz_l."gcculi_\. Fl_c3, too, Yetloot thL' axail_bilitv of Soci_l SccuJit\.
VCtit,,:nlt_?l]l ill,:c_)]lC, but lhc\ rotloci il ill a .,-;{_nTc,,vhat dittcrcnt mnnm,l-

t]lal/ Mobil ch>t_'s.As zt lc:--;tlll, I tlliJ_k zl plohibition of tithe1-adctitioll_lt

il]lc'gl_ti_l], _n i]]lcgYzttion altogcll]cY, \votllct lu)t Jla\'c a diYcct i]]]pncl
_11 st,.'clx_ovkcvs' plalls.

tLt¢l.'q.,\ ll]Ztxii]]tll]15 i)l{)\ iclc.,-; all il/It.'lCSlil/g ¢tcbzttc o\'Cl \vl/t:l]_cl _t

_I it is vc\cl]uc Iztisil_g of \vhcl}_Cl it is {t_st z_ctucstion ol rc\t:_tlc

hig}_cY p_id pc_plc, pri_naYil\ in the _z_xil/]ul/_ tax b_ackct. \,\:l_t:t, z_
c_lpo_z_ti¢_a is ta<>lz_llov, cd l_ tu_d tof a pc]asion, but is z_lloxvcd I¢>
clz_.ill] zt tztx ult_?cit_lc'li_)ll tlllCtCl-Lt _.t_pt)lcl]_clalztl pi<_gra[]], lJ]c COl_pz_\

simplT, has z_dctcHal ot its tax dcdttctiota z_cl an cl_hanccd use _t
COl'pOl-zttc tullds until such time as ['}ZIXIIlCI/[-';LIFt_':actttall\ n_adc..'<,_,
although I know it is lottlccl z_.s I)ci[_g _ potcnlip, J _c\cnuc _'z_is__'_,I

M>. D.,\NK'.:_: Yes, I would like Io comment briefly on the tl_iYd

pal'l of l]]c pYopc)s:.tl, zlnd thai is having moI-c cqualit\ between tl_c
lnlcYnal Revenue ('ode pYovisio_s dcztling with entities that z_[c _t

incorpo_atcd and those that aye incorporated. I think thai cqualizzt-
tio_ ot deduction limits would bc n positive p_ovision. It _na\ elim-
inate the neck! tof individual colpo_-alions of p_otcssionals _nd olh_:]

techniques that have bccn used oxen the \caYs. It ccttainl\ could
simplify ho\v cntilics that ave olganizcd in the toxm of a partner-ship
o_-othcY sclf-cn_pl_vcd individuals save to_ _ctiYcmcnt into]no.
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Defined Benefit and Defined
Contribution Plans: A Participant's
Perspective
l:x.lith t'. Fi,,_'t,,,;t

F_tr, plc>xeY.'-; lp,telv __tsk their emplo?,ee.'.; ',.',.l_ctt+,._'tth,.:v v, oul,.t pvctcv

zt dctincd bcnctit plall oY zl dctincd contribuliotl plan, and employees

_ottld nt_t know ho\v lo ansxvcr it they did. In m<)sl cases, enlpl(Occs

arc so pleased to be cc)\clcd tlIl(_tcl zl [)c_asi(_m plan o[ ally kind that

lhev do m_t look behind it a! pcrtiltcr_l ctctccls roy their own sccuril\

(.'-;ucla :1_ slow vc:-;tin,,) Tl'tu.,;, this papcI has few prcdccc._sor_
II1 plCpLIlill# this pLipCl', | discovcl'Cd 1.ILL/| lhc 13:t3C (9{ [')l;.III \k'hich

is prctcYablc ottcn depends tlp()ll t[lc CiICUIllSt;.tllCeS 01 the individual

employee. A¢coYdingly, this paper will addvess the conapalalive z_ct-

Vallt__i._c.'-;i() paFlicipttlltS ill C()ltnccli()l_ \\ilh a numbc_ ()1 spcciti¢ tzw-

tols. Included az-c the x-isk of loss ol advantage of gain fiom illVCStIllCll[S;

the age of the participant when the plan is founded (or when he ov

she becomes eligible to participate); pottability; inflation protection;

lhc sex of the participant the cla_qtv of the platy inlcoYalion lhc

effect on the sin-riving spouse; Lilld bi-eLtks in service. As will become

clear, the type of plan that is ptcfcrablc fol a particular participant

dcpcnds upon his or her circumstat_ccs.

Risk of Loss, Advantage of Gain

The ctistinction bct',_cen defined benefit plans and defined contri-

bution plans that is most tYequcntl\ cited as tile ma,joY diftelcnce is

thc distribution of the risk of loss in the event the plan assets arc
unwisely invested, o_ lhc distribution of the rewards if the invest-

ments arc profitable. In the case of defined benefit plans, the en/plovcv

makes up the difference if investment cxpericncc is poor or vcztps the

pvofil it inxcstmcnt ¢xpctqcncc is good. The participant is assmcd a

specified level of security. MoYeovev, if the employer is unable to fund

the plan adequately, Ihc employee can look to the Pension Benctil

Guacantv Corporati(m (PBGC) roy a guarantee of his (_)Yhot' benefits

up to the statutoYv maximum. On the other hand, if lhc in\cslmcvlts

arc pYotitable, the employer can derive the advantage and vedtlcc his

plan contributions substantially.
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In the case of defined contribution l-)latls, both tile risk a_ld the

possibility of profit arc with the participants. Somctimcs thc plall'_
invcstlnents may be vci-v prolitablc with a resulting honall×a lor c'ii/-

ployecs, lil other cases, the invcstn_lcl/ts alc rltJl proliiablc aiid hcllc'tilx
nlav bc scaniv. Indeed, if the plan is a protit sharing plan, the c'i/l-

plover may lnakc ilo contiil)uiiol/ \vilatsoc'VCl+ [0i vears o[ ;.ill C'll/-

pi()_kcc's carmel-, alld this nla\ result in l()tv bcl/ctits.

Age of the Participant When the Plan Is Founded

A paiticipant who is young whcn hc or she clitcls cinpio\liicilt t>i

when thc plan is started (if this occurs latci), probably wilt Iii/d ct

defined contribution plan prcfcrable to a defined benefit plan. l)ui-ili 7
the years between elltrv into the plan anti lelirenlellt, theic will hc

plenty of time tor the paiticipani's individual afCOHn[ tO calll illtcicst

arid for the illteFcst lo be compounded over and otur. Sonic of tllc

adxcrtisin 7 ill connection with the ne\v individual tetiruFncni accoulll
(IRA) law suggests that the accumulated and coillpout-ided iilteicst

can reach astonishing levels over [Oft\ ycais possibly in the nlilli<,l._
of dollars. However, as commentators on the IRA boom have pointed

out, _ these substantial earnings flom IRAs have been predicted largcls

by persons \vho expect: (1) inflation to continue to soar; and (2) intclcst

to be roughly 2 percent grcatcr than the rate of inflation. If int]atioil

should slacken, most obscrvcrs expect earnings in IRAs and other

defined contribution plans to drop. Moreover, if the inflation talc

remains elevated, IRA earnings will not bccomc thc bonanza the\

promisc to bccomc. Instead, thcv will provide only slightly rnorc than
necessary to enable the money contributed to stavcvcn with inflatio_.

The samc i-casoning also applics to other dcfiricd contribution plans

and as I will discuss, it is highly optimistic to assume that investmct_ts

will always surpass thc rate of int]ation. Thus, some of the advantages

era defined contribution plan may bc illusory, even tor the young.

A participant who is not young of new on the.job when the plan is

founded \viii bc better off with a defined bcnefit plan. First, there is

no need for the participant's individual account to cam interest; the

amount of his benefit is specified in the plan and does not depend

upon the interest earned on the contiibutions in his behalf.
Second, in dcfincd benefit plans (unlike defined contribution plans)

there is a potential for the employee to bc gix'cn past service credit.

This is pal-tictllarl\ likely to occtlr it the plan is sialtoot by a small

cniployer xvhcn the boss is middle-aged or oldcr and thinking about

his own tctircmcnt. Unlcss an employer provides past service credit
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for cnlplox'ccs, the clalploxcr ,:ct,l,_¢_t take p__t_t_ct; icc credit t<>r l_iln-

sell; without it, his o,._._l l>ct+siota ,imv bc mca_ct. At+ :_tnz_l,,si.+<,Imclu
by thu htlwticat+ S()cictv l(>t l)clt_itJll i\ctttalics (,\SPA) <+mI>,++'I+;._II()I

the l>tusidctal's Ccmanli-;+i()ll ,_)ti Pcn.+<itJtl Policy lOLllld th:__tmore ll+_at+

90 pct-cct+t of the d,.:fincd bci+clit l'_l:.il+_survcvud provided ciuclit I¢>r

scv,+icc prior to the cslztl-Jlixl1+'l+c,+t _,l the plat\. _
13ccau:-;c a dclii+¢d hct_clit plzt_+ tt+zt\ t-_c>,,_+zic{\ztnl:A._c+.)tt:-; t(:._.ili ,.+Idct+

ctnplo>c,-" atld so tlis:td\ztt+_t:x_,.'<_>tt_ t(+ tl+c c_taplo,,+cr, the EJ_aplo>cc

Rctircta+ct+t lt+_cotnc Su,:urii\ ..\ct (I_RISx\)pctnlits dclitlcd bct;clit l_lal+_x

to exclude from c+_>',u+at_'cc,1_pl_J> o.'+ l_ir,.:d v,itlai,t Imi\c ', c:.ir:.-;¢)t l+ot-t;l:_tl

yctirctnctat age. This i+ i/c>\ pct-ilaisxiblc it the plal+_ is c/ dctil+cd c<+m-

tributicm plan.

II il-_c participant cotltit+ucs t_) work alter l)otti+al t+,.'tircmcnt age,

the act\al/tagcs t_> l_i]+_or lac, ¢>1bcil+g c<x,.ctcd tllldCl +t clctittuct uo_+-

lributi,.+ta plan bcc<0tnc ,_HcalCl. [_I/dCl" the Age I)i:-;ctiminatioti in Kt+t-

ploynwnt Act, ctnplo,,crs __itc _++Jtrcquitcd to I)ILIkC cot+tribt__ti¢>t:s to

clclincd bct-_cl+it plans ot_ bcl_ctlI _,I employees \vho _+_+vcp;_tst I)()l'111Lti

Fctiicn_cnl age. They ;_tic, hoxvc\cl, lCClttircd to d¢> so tor ct_tplo\cc_

bctx',.'cct+_ the ages of sixt\-lixc ctl/ct sc\ctat\ it_ ctclilicct c_mttibutioil

plans, if the plan is sttpplcmcntary ol if the contributiot_ has its source

iri fot-fciturcs OF experience g_ins. _ Thus, employees who arc older

than the nolmal re\it-omen\ age may do better under these plans.

The Wall Slreez doz+,+++<:dreported ira its Monda\, April 5, 1982 issue

that only about half o{ major employers plovictc increased benefits

to workers based on cmplovt)_cnt beyond normal l+ctircmcnt age. The

ASPA study found that an-long small defined benefit plans covering

100 ot fewer pal-ticipanls, 70 pci-ccnt provide actuariallv inci+cascd

benefits for employees \vho work attot normal retirement age, while

fewer than 25 pelccnt offer accruals after not-mat retirement age or

considcY salary it-lcrcascs beyond that age. Among large\ +plans which

provide additional bcricfits bcvoi)d the spccilicd nolmal rctirclnCnt

age, ASPA found that 33 pclcCnt pio\'idc the bcricfits through con-

tinucd accruals, 24 percent provide tllc benefits through lccognitioti

of post-i_ormal-lctircn-icl_t age salaiv increases and 29 pcl-ccnt plo-

vidc the benefits througt_ actuarial adjustments. 4

Smallci employers appear to bc more generous to employccs at tcr

normal ictii-cmcnt age, pclhaps bccat_tsc inanv of thcni \x'al/t to accl-UC

aftcr-tctitcmcl_t honerits for thu boss (i.e., ptolcssional employees in

protcssional cot-poi-alioi+s). They can do this only by pio\'iding tof

acctuals to co_ti_uc and for increases ira compct_sation aftcl + rctilc-

metal to bc takct) into collsidcratiot+ in dctcri-iiiniilg the tinal avcr:.tgc

compcnscition o[ all employees, or t)\ pro\iding cictmilial increase\
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tc_r woik _ttlcl normal rctil_clncnt a_c. The last named arc usuall\.

better for cnlplovces than c(mlinuing accrtials in dollar amoul/ts.

Porlability

FlcJni the pci-st_ccti\u of poi-tzlbility, defined coniiibuliol/plal/_ n/av

bc prctcrablc because they gclacrztll> ninku it feasible Co! cll/pl_>>cc._
\vii() lctniii/zite cniploylllCi/t wilh one ernplo.vcl to take their zlcc<)tiill

balailcc._ with lhcm. If lhc cinplo\ccs wish, they cnn roll ()VCl lhcil
ZiCC()tlllt baiailccs (derived fiom Clllplovcl coi_tributions or tloin t_'x-

cnipl \'OlUlltal-V clnploycm COlltlibuliol/s) into individual lelilClnCl/1

accounls and kccp the money thel*c calnillg inieicst until ielilCil_Cl/l

Zt.UC.

Lookine at lhc option froui the pcrspcctixc of public policy (lll:,-

tctnnlism, if \'ou will), one must note that there is no lcquircniei_i

thai enlployces take advantage of the reliever possibility, and indi-
cutions arc that lllOSt people do nol. Instead, lqlal]V spend their \vith-

dl'Lt\k 1/ LtCCOLIIqt bzllallccs. Pl-Onl zt lax point of \icxv, ten-veal zi\Clztgin 7

111akcs this possible at any age, and the money undoubtedly conics

in handy for any of the obvious purposes lhat arise during a career.

Leaving aside extravagances like a trip to Europe, there may bca

nccd for money for a down pa>'mcnt on a home or college educulion

for children. Sometimes the funds arc required to supplement tin-

cmployrncnt insurance. If the moncv is used in any of lhcsc ways,

the employee is worse off at rctircmcrlt age (though nol midcarccr)

than if hc had bccn covered by a defined benefit plan and required

to leave the money in the plan during the period after termination

from one job and until the age ,_vhcn the plan permits the cinploy'cc
to draw benefits.

Inflation Protection

A rclatcd question is: What happens to the willie of tile benefit

during in[]ationarv periods? Most plans, both defined benefit and

defined contribution, gear pension accruals to compensation, thus

assuring adiustmcnt o[ future benefits conlmcnsuratc with wage in-

elcases. Once the employees have terminated or retired, however, the

situation chang:cs. This papci- has alluded to the fact that defined

contribution plans generally earn higher rates of interest during in-

[]ationarv periods which is an advantage to their participants. By

contrast, in defined benefit plans, while the fund may profit from
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hi,hcf rates of intcrcsi, thc ultimalc gaincr is the cinplover rather
than the participants. During periods in which there is high inflation,

defined conlribution plans tcnd to bc inhcrcntl\ prcfcrablc for par-
iicipanis.

lncim;_tses provided by cmplo>'cis lo their lml irmd cinplo>ccs ihrough
dot]ned bcnctil plans (lhcv arc rare, in dclined conll'ibtltit)n plal/s)
c()tlillCl-aCl this concltisi()ll t() a nlillOl exlcnt. According to _t 1981

5tlI'VCV bv T()xvcrs, Polril/, [TOlSl(-,r _ Crosb>:, Inc. (TPF&C), onl\' .3

pcrceiil of lilt large United Sialcs corporalions the\ SLli\c\ed have
atltoniatic cosl-of-livillg incFcascs. Provisiolls ii_ these plc/i/s liinit in-

creases il1 ally Clio veal- to ] o14 [-)crccllt .=' _'|al/V ot tllC other cOil]panics

they sur\'cvcd (all of ih(-,in large) do raise benefits on all ad hoc basis

(instead of automatically) to help their follllcr employees COt)(."with
iilflation. Howcvcl, these inctcascs ct() not come close to il/cClillg the

rcal cost of inflation. For cxamplc, TPF&C found th_.ll median in-

crcascs for pensioners \vho retired January 1, 1970 tlavc brougl_t their

original pensions up bv 24 to 39 percent. During the saint period,

inflation raised the cost of living by 136.2 pclceFlt. _ Thus, these pen-

sioners lost approximately one-hall the value of tllcir benefits.

TPF&C makes tile argument thai the Social Security cost-of-living

adiustment (COLA) madc up tor an important part of this loss, es-

pecially for participants with modest pensions. These rctirces cer-

tainly cxpericnccd the least loss of purchasing powcr, because Social

Security is a larger portion of their retirement income. TPF&C also

argues that the loss incurred by retirees has not grcallv exceeded that

expericnced by activc workers. Even if both o[ these arguiYlcnls alc

true, nearly all retirees covered by defined benefit plans have un-

doubtedly suffered a significant loss of income. Furthcrmolc, not cv-

ervone received automatic or ad hoc increases in their private payments.

TPF&C's survc\' was of large companies, many o[ them subicct to

collective bargaining. Smallcr companies arc not as gcnclOUS.

In addition, it should be slrcsscd that increases in private pension

bcncl]ts arc paid to retired employees and also, in most cases, to their

survivors reccix'ing benefits. It is rare that they arc paid also to vested

terminated employees. Even the federal government, whictl is in most

l-cspccts exceptionally liberal in paying benefits to its retired cm-

ployccs, excludes vested terminated employees from inflation pro-

tection. They arc barred tlom cost-of-living increases bct\vcen their

tirnc of departure from tcdcral employment until retircn/eni at age

sixtx'-t\vo. Although those telminating from tcdcral cmplovn_cnt can
\vithdraw their account balances, they cannot roll thcnl over into

IRAs. This ungcncious policy has kept the federal govcrnil_cnt filled
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with disgruntled employees who know lhe exacl day the\ are eligible
to retire. Their situation is xvorsc than thai of private cmplu>ees Ior

whom Social Security continues t¢) bc indexed cvcn if the\ clmngc
.iobs. Many woulcl look for another .job if they could afford to [ea_e,
but the necessary sacrifice of their rctircnlcni security inakcs stlc]l
ala opt ion iinpossiblc.

Sex of Participant

Anothel" faet{)t lhat af[ccts the desirability of dctit/c'd bc't_ctit i>l:tll.,;

versus defined contiibution plnns is the sex of tile participant. I ti,_-
toricallv, defined coFIti-ibution phans have O[IcTI providcd gicciici
tlaonthl\' benefits lot i11en. This policy has been based orl the fact tl/al
women live ]oflgei on aveicigc than then aild, thus, will iecei\e p;.t\-

nlclltS for _J, ]OllOei_ period of time. This lllav 111ake sense lO aCltl{tl-ic','.;,

but it is unfortunate for old \VOillCll who need ;_in inconle ns inuch _ls

old Illen. Looking at it from the perspective of women and in the lace
of today's need for molley, tiaere is scan| COllltOl[ tllat o\r_..iF_1longer
life span \_omen \_ill get benefits \vhose acluarial value cqu+tls tlR"
larger monthly sums payablc to men.

Thc Supreme Court has pointed out in the Mat+/za++ case that any
individual woman may live a shortcr time than any indivich_lal nlan; v

and they held it to be disciiminatorv to require \yemen to make larger
mandatory contributions in ordcr to receive equal monthly benefits.

The Manhart case did not requirc the Courl to pass on unequal monthly
be_w(il.s--only on unequal co_zlribztlio_zs--and the Court did not do
so. Moreover, the Court commented that they did not intend to rev-
olutionize the pension business.

Despite this caveat, the lower courts arc unitormlv construing M._>
Imrz as requiring the payment o[ benefits, as well as contributions,
in defincd contribution plans to bc gcndcr-frcc, s The sole problem
has becn how to get from today's widespread use of gender-based
tables, to toniorrow's general rise of unisex tables, without hai-niing

individual mcn; because these men may bc expecting and relying on
larger monthly benefit payments than they would get if the money
were redistributed to provide equal monthly payments. The Supreme
Court did nut make the Ma_lhart decision retroactive.

Must obscrvers would agree that it is riot (air to takc ptotltised
lllOIICV fFOil3 Illell [O fund more generous bcncfits iv \,vonletl. There is,
howcvcr, disagrccment over whcthcr such promises have bccn made
or should have been accepted as such. This disagrccmcnt is in view
of tile regulations issued in 1972 by the Equal Employment Opp{+}r-
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lunilv Commission (EEOC) under Tillc VII o1 lhc Civil Righls Acl,
construing the Act {o rcquin: payn/cnl of equal benefits. _'Doubl about
the status of these rcgulati(ms exists, however. Therefore, the date
from which they should bc dccmcd _o apply vcmail_s unsettled. Wom-
en's advocates ave unwilling to appl> the change to prospective con-
tributions only Icsl thc transition bc Icn,,thv because it could be
lorry or fifty \cars before cvcr\onc who relives \viii vcccivc benefits

entirely conlpulcd on a unisex tabJc.

There is littlc likcliho_d that t/attttc will solve the ptoblctn by
navvowing the disct-epancy in {itc expectancy between men m_d \yemen.
Indeed, the discrepancy is gio\ving and is expected to continue to

grow. As shown in Table 1, it now exceeds four \cars at tlortnal
Ictilellletll age despite the increasing participation of women in the
labor force.

Until the problem is solved, _vomcn--but not men--may bc bcttcv
off under defined benefit plans than under olhcI'xvisc equivalent de-
fined contribution plans. Almost without exception, defined benefit
plans pay equal monlhl\ bcnctils, regardless of sex, to cmpluyccs
who retire at normal retirement agc and elect life annuities. If there
are differences, and there rarely are, they alt_cct other tbrms of pay-
ment such as carl\' retirement. At one time, women who elected early
retirement benefits fl-om a defined bencfit plan might have received
higker monthly benefits than their male counterparts. The reason was
that the relative cost to the cmplox.'cr was the same. This result was
so patently indc(ensiblc ("somc\vhat nonsensical" in Paul Jackson's
reasoned analysis) _° that most employers have now swung o\cr to

TABLE 1

Historical and Projected Future Changes in Life
Expectancy of an Age 65 Retiree, 1940-2040

Year Male (years) Female (years)

Life expectancy of \yorker

rctiring at 65 in:

1940 .................. 12.1 l 3.6

1950 .................. 12.7 15.0
1960 .................. 13.0 15 .,q

1980 .................. 14.2 18.8

2000 .................. I5.5 21.2

2020 .................. 16.1 22.0

2040 .................. 16.0 22.8

Source: Ofiicc el the Actuar\, Sucial Scctll-il\ Adn_inistration, Jtllw 1981.
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equal monthly benefits at early rctircnlent aD:. This means lhal \vc)lllctl

111av have Iosl all advantage ovci- 111el/ a| c_J.Ylv le|ilelllelll, but th,:v
arc no \v(_tsc o1t lhan th,: men.

There is a remaining possibilit\ _for unequal inonthlv bcnelits ulldcl-

definud bcnetit plans that arises when lhc employee tier'Is a .ioinl a_..t
survivor benefit. Illasmuch as _nen arc more likely to be sur', i\cd bv
th_:ir \vivcs, and lot longer periods lhan women employees ar_: lik__,l.,.

to bc sutx ivcd b\ lhcit husbands, 111[:1.11\'plans reduce bcnctits p_t>_tl+lc
t() men who elect stll\'i\'(_y annuities bv a _tcatcr [acloi till_in [_C'll__,ils

payable to lheir tcmalc counterparts. This too is a dying pJlcnoi_/cl/_ i

ils dis_tppcarallce was plopcllcd by lhe CouFls. |tl a leCel/t decision.

Prot_e _'. ,Steele Tuachers Reliru_ze_21 ,Sv.s/c'nz, II decided in Septcl/ibcr

1981, a United Slates DistFic! CouYl in California held thai pa>'lllcl/l

of lesser monthly relilement bcnctils to male emplo\'ecs C()llSliltllt, s
discrimination plx_hibited under both Tille VII of the Civil Ri,,h'.- t S A__-t

and under the Equal Pay Act. It required the employer to make up
for any discrepancy in past payments.

An interesting note The Prot_e court mentions that only 17 percct_t
ot \yemen cmplovccs in the plan under review elected survivor al/-

nuitics compared to 52 percent of male employees. The court did no!

state what proportion of either sex was married, and a differential

in the proportions married may explain the differine, pcl-ccnlaoes \vho

clotted to take care of spouses.

Under the fcderal retiiemcnt system, when the amount withheld
from tile annuity is set by slalute, is less than the actuarial cosl and

does not vary bv either the agc or gcndcr of the cmploycc, approxi-
malclv 90 percent or morc of the men elect survivor annuities, coin-

pared to approximately 60 percent or more o[ the women. Looked al

from a financial perspective only and leaving aside the issue of uniscx
tables, thc fcderal survivor benefit may be seen by retirees as a far

better buy [or men. Thc reason is that \VOl-llel-i typically mart\ men

three \ears older than themselves, but they pay the same lale to

provide survivor armuitics as men do for their younger \vires. This

means that \VOlnen who retire from the federal system must pet>' much

more proportionately than they would undcr private plans where thc

age diffcrcncc is tel]coted in the cost. Moreover, federal retirees havc

bccn advised through the Civil Service Rclirement Svstcln'S appli-

cation foYm thai any reduction they elect to pay for a SUl-VivoF annuity

is permanent. Titus, their benefits would continue to bc Ycduccd by

the statutor\' aFllOLlllt even when their husbands arc dead, \vhich is

likely to bc six or seven \'cars in the avcragc case, and much more it

the age diftcrcntial between the spouses is greater than three \'ears.
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As il happens, lhe federal law was amended in 1974 to provide l]lal

ita spouse predeceases a \el.iced \yorker, the vcctuc_.io_ will bc cndcd

on notice to the Officc of Personnel Management (OPM). As a lcsult

of a lawsuit in \vhich I am one of the atlovncvs for the plainlifl2, OPM

is sending a notice to all annuitants who vctircd aftcv the cltcclive
dale of the 1974 law _tl/¢t who circled less than a lull sulvi,,o_ anlluil\.

OPM is ad\isin B them that "Lhcapplicalion form was \vron_azld askir_

thcni if they wish to cha_,e their clcclions. A similar- m_ticc ',:'ill

to survivors of fcdcval cmplovccs who ictircd aftcl 1974 and p_ovidcd

less than a full annuil\' Io their \vido'_v(ecs), giving lhcln the oppo_-

lunit\" to show that lhcil spouses' elections xvc_'c based ot_ the i_+cot-
cect itlformation. It is not vet known how Hlanv \vol]lcl] letiFccs \vi]]

\rant to change their elections.
Thc cxtcnt to which the feminist movement has ovcrcomc thc old-

fashioned idca that o|ll\' the husband has vcsponsibilitx as a family

bicad\vinncl-is a signilicant sociological question bul-icd hcce. Some
vvomcn who have not clected benefits for their husbands bclicvc that

their pensions \vcvc based on only a fc\v vcazs of cmploymcnt and
ave too small to bc \vovth the tvoublc; or, the\ bclicxc _hat their

husbands arc well cared lot ftom their own cmploynlcnt. These are

both substantial reasons tot not providing suvvivov benefits for hus-

bands. However, there nlav also bc a difference in the compaiative

sense of vcsponsibility, x\hich mav change as thc feminist rcxolulion

continues with its philosophy that marl-iage is an cconomic paltncl-

sl_ip.

Clarity of the Plan

Defined contribution plans arc unquestionably easier for cmployccs

to comprchcnd than arc dcfincd bcncfit plans. The latter ave often

larded with actuarial concepts that onl\' the initiatc can understand.

Thcv employ complicated formulas tbi bcncfit accrual arid make l-Of-

elonce to such obscure concepts as the prese_H vah_e o/accr_ed bepzefifs,
which arc \yell beyond the comprchcnsion of most plan palticipants.

Even the sun-lmarv plan description iarclv explains a defined benefit

plan in teems thai a participant can utilize to compute his ov hey

own bcncfil. This is necessarily true, as the theory of the plan and

the abililv of the avclage patticipant x,,ithout an actuai-ial education

lo understand it, arc nautuallv incompatible. This diffcrcnce is not

takcn lightly, especially in cases whccc lhcvc is no labol-organization

to assist the participant's understanding. In the absence of such as-

sistance, thc pazticipal_t who has a need to undcrstand the ploxisions
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ol his of her plan Ic.g., al di\orcc or cillpl()vnlcnl lcrlnin:tlic)il) nla\.
}mvc to lc'taiil expensive t_rolc_.,;ioiinls for advicc _ls /o \tl/_ll I_i,_<Jr

her benefit is tvolil_. l'his is a di_i inci cli,saclv_tlil[lgc ut clc't ilicd bc'ilc,lil
plans.

VVtlilc pai_licipa:l!s <)t dctil/c'd colitiql_uliun pic/ns I}'iaV II()l hc clinic,

I(J COI]\cI't li_c CtllTci/l \'__iitlC Ot thcii-illcti\ idll_tl {ic'C(.Itll_l_ ill I(> _111c'tllii v_

alcnt illC()ll-ic S{lCaln i_tl Ft_'tilCil_cill a_c, lh_ti c_)i_\cr,_i_)i_ i_ c'c_ic,l-I_
tllidt_'l.<-;i__tlld thail lhu It)VClSC. All\ I)ai_k or sccutitic_ tirll/ \_ill ciiu
possibililies for the i]Jllnof Iruc <_i/ IC,,]tlc'.'4l.

Integralion

According to the prc\'ious/> oiled ASPA sltidv, dctiilcd bciicli[ pl:ll_s

alc tai I11O1¢likely to bc inlcgraicd thcln dctincd colltribtilioil plnl_s.
While Ibm proporlion Of ii_icgratcd plans in the ,<,tll\cv \_/iic'ct x_ilh

I]1l_' .'_i;/c' Of lilt tiFI11, al)Otll 70 pcl'ccnl of dctincd bcnctil pla_s Wc'lC
intcgralcd compared lo less than (me-third o1 dclillcd c(mlril_uii<nl

plans,

One could ._pcciilalc ttt_Jl)tll ll_c l'c';_i.Si)l_S I'O1" ibis ditlcrcl_cc'. ]:()1 c,x-

ample, many dctincd contlit)ution plans IIKIV bc stipplcnici_i:il to
defined bcFlctit plans. Vvqlatcvcr the reason, howcvci, it is better 10r

lhc average participant if his Ol-her pension is not reduced b\ ii,Ic-

gration. Only the highly paid ha\c the possibilit\ of being helped by

integration and, then, only if ll_c sallll2 total amount is contributed

and rcctistiibulcd to them t_il_dCl ai-i integrated folmula.

Effect on the Surviving Spouse

From l_hc pcrspcclivc of _hc sulviving spouse who looks to lhc ciil-

ploycc's pension plan t01 support during \vidowhood, the dclincd

contribution plan is probably bcttcl-. The rcason for this is lha! in a

defined benefit plan, if lhc employee has not elected a joinl and stir-

vi\of annuity in accordance with ERISA's alcanc 1-cquircmcnls, the

widoxv nlav gel nothing (unless hcf husband dies before rctiling and

was cmploycd by a company which provides prcrctilcmcnl death

benc[iis wt_crc ERISA does not require thcm). Therctorc, the em-

ployer is likely to intlcrit the employee's entitlement. By contlasl, in

a dcfil/cd contribution plan, the sur\ix il_g spouse has a good chalice

of being heir.

Breaks in Service

Blcak-in-sci-vicc rulcs arc allowed to bc lmisl_cr in defined conlri-

bu/icm plans than in dctiiicd bent[it plans. An clnploycc who incuis
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a break in _ur','icc irl :_ d,.'lin_.d contvibutioll plai_ ma\ Io_c accruals
tron] an\ previous n_l\cstcd ._crvicc cvcn i[ hc oY she [_ttct returns

to the _amc job. In thu __sc _[ defined befoulit plans, ERISA pr<_tccts

p;_rticip_nts ug_inst l<,<s tvom a bvc_/k in scvvicc it the employee re-

turns to the s_mc ci_plt>\ incl_l bctovc incuning zt pavil>' break (that

is, _>nc _ts Ion_ _ts tt_u t_uvi_d of clnploymcnt prior to the break in

service). This dittcvu_i_l ,:;trl bc particularly important to women

who I¢a\'¢ ihoil l,.'tlll_Olzilil x to l_cai childrcl_ alld to ¢;.il'e 1"(>+1"

ihc'm itl picschool \'c_ll_.

Conclusion

It i._ ilnpossiblc to _,\ _vhcthcla defined bcnctit plan ora dclincd

conliii-)ution pi_+/n i,_ I_cllCi 101 Ci t_ltticipant \vill_out kl/O\Vill_ iht_'

pal-ticulal+ situation <>t il_:_ t-):ii-iicipani. Man\ t_lclot+s CLiR il_t']UcncC

the choice. B¢catlsc of tilt'sO variables, _OVCI'IIIYiClll policy should b<_,
Fictlii;_ti lt_'g__ildil_lg ti+c I\vtl types o1 ply.ills. IiYlplOVcmci_ts ]Of p_trtici-
f)__tnl+cLtll colllc t-)v t;ti._il_<., ctiiical st{tnU_+ilCls fOl both types o1 plal/s.
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Discussion

Mk. ScttiEt_l.:R: For the dufincd contribution plan, the stales o[ in-

,,eslmcnis upon rctircmcnl is only important il you \viihdraw lhe
tola] amount of your account. Instead, ii you take the balance oil a

lilc annuit\' or il you use it on a piecemeal basis throughout your

rclircment, ihcle is a good chance investments would reco\'el.

MI_.. HOI.AN: Thai conlFllell[ speaks to anolhcr poinl. In protit shal-

ing plans, 80 to 85 pcrccnl of the payoHs arc in lump sums. Ti_c
ic'maindei- will bc in iilslallmcnls. As a result of ERISA, virtLiallt

every profil sharing plan clinlinated an annuilv optioil. Btlt in a protit
._h_tiqng plan, the money is therc, fhcrc is lie dittercnce tor a nlan el
a woillan. Should the elnployce elect installments, the in.slallmcnts

will be the same. There arc 11ojoint and survivor problems, because
the \vile, if she is designated as the beneficiary, gets it all.

MR. AIAAZN: I must make a c{}n-iment about the TPF&C indexing

report since Edith referred to it. The report dealt with a specific aspect

oJ thc CPI indexing of Social Securitv. While I agree with Edili_ that

it is quite controversial as to \vt_cther the CPI is an cttective measure

of inflation, I think thai there arc a lot of people wllo believe the CPI

overstates the real loss in purchasing powcr, particularly for the el-
deriv.

There are a number of rcasons for this--the statistical methods

used to calculate the change, the fact thal the indcx does not iakc

into account improvements in quality of life as far as rctirccs as a

group are concerned, the fact that income tax changes are nol taken
into account and the [act that Social Security is a tax-lrec benefit.

Housing is worth about 43 percent of the total index. Scvcntv percent

of the elderly own their own home, and 80 percent have liquidated

the mortgage bv thc time they retire. With a lack of child-rearing

expenses and work-related expenses, thcre is a change in consumplion

patterns.

So the report considered whether the loss of purchasing po\vcr at
retil-cmcnt is lower than ille CPI and then tested a number of dif[crcnt

assumptions. II assumed a lower rate of real loss of purchasing power.

The t-eport concluded that if this is true, then for individuals whose

Social Security benefits constitute al lcast 50 percent of their total

income, there is an absolute increase in real purchasing powcr over
time.
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MR. HUTCHISON: I would like to raise a question about your defi-
nition of portability. I believe I understood you to say that the defined
benefit plan is not portable and a defined contribution plan is port-
able. Is that correct?

Ms. FmRST: Pretty much, yes. I will tell you why.

MR. HUTCHISON: What about the deferred vested benefit that you
accrue under the defined benefit plan? You do not consider that any

type of freezing or entitlement then?

Ms. FIERST: Yes, it is. What I really meant was there is no way that

you can have that grow. If it is a defined contribution plan, you can
take your account balance and put it into an IRA where it will grow.
If it is a defined benefit plan, it stays there; and you become entitled
to it when you retire, but it is very hard to take it along to another
employer or to have it grow in the interim.

MR. HUTCHISON: Let me ask you this though. Does that not rep-
resent a segment of what has been earned to that point?

Ms. FmRST: Sure. The problem is if you get a second job with
another company, you cannot take your account balance along in
most cases. You might be able to negotiate something with the second
company, but it is not customary for the second company to give you
more credit toward its pension. You take your account balance with
you, and you begin to accrue and add to that in the second company.

MR. HUTCHISON: What you are asking for is 100 percent vesting
and transfer of account balances. Is that right?

Ms. FIERST: No, I was really talking about portability there--look-
ing at it from the perspective of the participants. In one situation,
the participant may be covered under a very nice pension plan, may
be fully vested and may get that pension twenty years later. It is very
hard to move that to a second plan, because the second plan may
have a totally different formula. Whereas one of them gives x percent
of salary, another one is a flat benefit plan. In one case they have
early retirement, and in another case they do not. It is very hard to
equate these. So, if you have earned a defined benefit in one plan, it
stays there.

MR. HUTCHISON: That is correct.

Ms. FIERST: And later on you collect it, but it does not grow.
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MR. HUTCHISON: It is not a total loss as I inferred from your remarks
though.

MR. SEIDMAN: Edith, I could not quite understand why you feel the
participant does better with a defined contribution plan than a de-
fined benefit plan in terms of clarity. If the benefit is known to the
participant, what aspect of it is unclear?

Ms. FIERST: Well, suppose the benefit is x percent of salary at age
sixty-five, and you are now fifty-two and you are thinking of leaving.
What is the value, and how would you determine whether or what
the lump-sum value of that was if you had to convert it?

MR. SEIDMAN: But, suppose it depends on what happens to the
annuity during the period from age fifty-two to age sixty-five for the
defined contribution plan?

Ms. FIERST: Well, in the case of the defined contribution plan, you
get a benefit statement which tells you what your account balance
is.

MR. SEIDMAN: As of then.

MS. FIERST: As of then, right; but that is the question I was ad-
dressing. It is not the only relevant question.

MR. SEIDMAN: No, but it does not seem to me that it is any clearer
in terms of what your retirement expectations are at age sixty-five.

Ms. FIERST: But lots of people need to know long before retirement,
for example, in case of divorce. They need to know what the value of
that pension is right now or in case of termination.

MR. SCHIEBER: Couldn't you resolve your problem by going to your
employer and asking him what the present value of your defined
benefit is at that point in time?

Ms. FmRST: You might be able to unless you were doubtful. I told
you about the real life case that came to me where somebody said
that she had received a payment of x thousand dollars, and the em-
ployer wanted $5,000 back.

MR. SCHmBER: But your employer could also mislead you on the
defined contribution plan in that regard.

Ms. FIERST: Well, that is true.

MR. SCHmBER: That is a bookkeeping problem.
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Ms. FIERST: But you cannot look at the problem of the plan yourself
and have the slightest idea of what it is worth.

MR. HUTCHISON: I would like to make an observation here. I wonder

if we are not guilty of what Mr. Trowbridge said earlier, of trying to
put defined contribution attributes in a defined benefit plan. In other
words, what you are saying, Ms. Fierst, about the value of a benefit
plan when you terminate employment, is that the participant does
get a statement showing he has got a deferred benefit of x dollars
beginning at age sixty-five. The only place you would need to know
the present value of that benefit, I presume, would be if you are
litigating a divorce settlement or property settlement. Otherwise, he
knows exactly what he is entitled to as a participant, because it is an
income replacement benefit, not a lump-sum delivery device. Are we
again trying to make defined benefit plans like defined contribution
plans?

Ms. FIERST: I was really just describing the situation as I see it. It
is a fact that if you have a defined contribution plan, you have an
account balance. You can find out what it is and understand it. If

you have a defined benefit plan, you have a theoretical claim and it
is not easy to figure out, yourself, what it is.

MR. PAUL: Well, it is not necessarily difficult to figure out what the
benefit you are entitled to is going to be in dollars. It may be hard
to figure out its present value, but that is a different question. Most
people do not need to know its present value at any moment in time.
They are promised that their pension might be 50 percent of their
final five-year pay minus half the primary Social Security benefits.
It is easy to describe that to somebody. If you say you are now making
$20,000 a year, and if at retirement you plan to be making $50,000
a year, your benefit is half of that minus half of Social Security. That
is not so difficult a concept to get across if it is done with illustrations
and everything else. But, if you say to somebody, what is the present
value of your vested benefits, you hit a concept that people do not
ordinarily wish to know. If they leave at a point when their benefits
are already vested, I think ERISA requires the employer to tell them
what their accrued benefit is at age sixty-five. If a divorce issue comes
up, you may need to compute a lump-sum value. In the context of an
ongoing benefit, that comes up relatively rarely.

Ms. FIERST: A divorcing couple needs to know whether the non-
working spouse is better off asking for a portion of the present value
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of the pension or a part of the pension benefit when paid. That in-
volves knowing both figures.

MR. PAUL: Any property that is hard to value has to be appraised
and in that respect the actuary becomes the appraiser.

MR. RASKIN: Can I ask you how a spouse would know whether or
not he or she was better off with a portion of the account balance
now in a defined contribution plan or when it was paid? Isn't the
investment performance relative to the value of money over the pro-
spective period of tremendous importance? Isn't that an issue that
you cannot find the answer to in a defined contribution plan as well?

Ms. FIERST: You can understand it a little better, but there are
certainly other problems. I agree with that.

MR. PAUL: It is jUSt easier to compare lump sums of money, if you
have them in front of you, than it is to compare a future stream of
income payments that you do not know how to compute to a lump-
sum value. That is the problem that most people face.

MR. WISKOWSKI: I would think the employee would have as hard
a problem if he knew the lump-sum value and needed to make it into
an annuity.

Ms. BORZI: I just want to comment on the need for employees to
know what their future benefits will be under defined benefit plans.
This is a factor if they have options for staying with a particular
employer or moving on. If an individual employee wants to know
how the pension value fits into the total employment decision, he or
she has to approach the plan sponsor and ask specifically for that
kind of a figure. I think most participants find that a very difficult
concept to deal with. I agree with Edith that, at least with respect
to an account balance, the defined contribution plan seems to provide
a more readily discernible figure for participants to use.

MR. PAUL: I think large employers are working very hard to make
available the kind of information you are describing, and they have
the resources to do so. I suspect smaller employers have difficulty
because they do not have staffs to provide this information. It is not
a question of lack of willingness or lack of desire. It is just an economic
question.
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Government Policy: Implications for
Pension Plan Development
Everett T. Allen, Jr.

The vast majority of employees covered today by the private pen-

sion system in the United States participate in defined benefit plans.

There are, of course, some notable exceptions. Educational and other

nonprofit institutions, for example, have favored defined contribution

pension arrangements because of the unique tax sanctions granted
them under section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. Also, a num-

ber of profit making organizations have opted for deferred profit

sharing arrangements to serve as retirement plans. Nevertheless, the

defined benefit approach was favored by most employers--at least

until the passage of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA).

This preference for defined benefit plans over defined contribution

plans has been due to many factors:

(1) Most employers have specific income-replacement objectives in mind
when establishing a retirement plan. A defined benefit plan can be
structured to achieve these objectives. The defined contribution ap-
proach, on the other hand, will produce plan benefits that fail to meet
or that exceed such objectives as they affect individual employees. This
depends upon a number of factors such as length of participation, age
at retirement, inflation, investment results and the like.

(2) By the same token, most employers wish to take Social Security benefits
into account so the combined level of benefits from both sources will

produce desired results. Defined contribution plans can be integrated
with Social Security benefits to some extent by adjusting contribution
levels; however, integration cannot be accomplished as efficiently as
is the case under defined benefit plans where such coordination is done
on the basis of benefits provided.

(3) The typical defined contribution plan provides that the employee's
account balance is payable in the event of death and, frequently, in
case of disability. This of course produces additional plan costs or,
alternatively, lower retirement benefits if overall costs are held con-
stant. An employer who is interested primarily in providing retirement
benefits can use available funds more efficiently for this purpose under
a defined benefit plan.

(4) In the view of man3', a more equitable allocation of employer contri-
butions occurs under a defined benefit plan since the employee's age,
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past service and pay may all be taken into account. In contrast, the
typical defined contribution plan allocates contributions only on the
basis of pay. (Service is sometimes recognized in defined contribution

plans, however, its impact in terms of allocations is father minimal.)
This characteristic of defined contribution plans is one of the reasons

they do not lend themselves to achieving consistent income replace-
ment objectives.

(5) A defined benefit plan can be (and often is) structured to provide a

benefit that is related to an employee's final pay, thus protecting the
employee against the effects of preretirement inflation. Equivalent pro-
tection cannot be provided under a defined contribution plan. Thus,

in effect, risk of inflation is assumed by employees who must rely
primarily on investment results to increase the value of their benefits
during inflationary periods.

(6) This last comment raises another issue in the comparison of defined
benefit plans and defined contribution plans. Investment risk and re-

ward are assumed by the employer under the former, by employees
under the latter. Risk can be minimized by use of selected investment
media. Absent such protection, however, many people feel that it is
inappropriate for the average employee to assume such risk with re-
spect to a major component of his or her retirement security.

The defined contribution approach, of course, is not without its

advantages. Deferred profit sharing plans, for example, offer em-

ployers maximum flexibility in terms of cost commitment as well as

opportunities to increase employee productivity. Through the use of

employer securities as a plan investment, greater employee identi-

fication with the company and its goals can also be achieved. Addi-

tionally, if the employee group covered is relatively young, the defined

contribution plan is apt to have greater employee relations value than

a defined benefit plan.

ERISA has had a significant impact on defined benefit plans. De-

spite the advantages noted, a defined benefit plan now exposes an

employer to significant financial liability if the plan is terminated

when there are unfunded liabilities for vested benefits. Up to 30 per-

cent of an employer's net worth is subject to a lien in favor of the

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) if necessary to meet

any liabilities assumed by the PBGC in this event. The lien, since it

is in the nature of a tax lien, supersedes the liens of any other creditors.

The problems of potential employer liabilities were exacerbated by

the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments of 1980, which created

substantial liabilities for an employer who wishes to or who must

withdraw from a multiemployer plan that has unfunded vested lia-

bilities. Here, the employer is liable for its share of unfunded vested
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liabilities (generally on the basis of the ratio of the employer's con-
tributions to total contributions), and there is generally no limit on
the percentage of the employer's net worth that can be used for this
purpose.

The vast majority of employees who are not covered by a private
retirement program work for smaller companies. According to the
Employee Benefit Research Institute, 79 percent of such individuals
work for firms that employ less than 100 employees. Clearly, these
small employers, as well as newly formed companies, are apt to be
reluctant to adopt a defined benefit plan and the liabilities that are
automatically imposed by ERISA. Many such employers will find the
defined contribution alternative, with no such liabilities, to be a more

palatable approach--despite the advantages offered by a defined ben-
efit arrangement.

That this is so would seem to be borne out by Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) statistics on the establishment of new plans. Since
ERISA, approximately 80 percent of all new plans are defined con-
tribution in nature. To be sure, many of these new plans (e.g., savings
plans) supplement existing defined benefit plans. However, this is
still a higher percentage than was the case prior to the passage of
ERISA.

Apart from the plan termination provisions of ERISA and their
implicit but significant emphasis on defined contribution plans, it is
important to note that the federal government--knowingly or un-
knowingly-has emphasized the defined contribution approach in
many other ways. For example:

(1) Long-standing provisions of the Code (referred to earlier) permit and
encourage the use of tax-deferred annuities (defined contribution plans)
for employees of educational and other nonprofit organizations.

(2) The basic structure of the Code, as it applies to H.R. 10 or Keogh plans
for the self-employed, is strongly oriented toward defined contribution
plans. Even though amended to specifically sanction defined benefit
plans, the defined contribution approach is still the simplest and easiest
way to take advantage of this law. Indeed, almost all such plans have
utilized the defined contribution approach.

(3) The IRA concept, instituted under ERISA and substantially enhanced
by the 1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act (ERTA), is totally a defined
contribution approach.

(4) Beginning in 1979, employers were permitted to adopt a simplified
employee pension (SEP). A SEP utilizes the IRA concept but has higher
contribution limits and considerably less paperwork than a conven-
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tional retirement plan. Again, the defined contribution approach is
mandatory.

(5) The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 created a new type of defined contri-
bution employee benefit plan--the investment tax credit employee stock
ownership plan, commonly known as a TRASOP. The original law
permitted tax credit contributions to those plans only for the years
1975 and 1976. In 1976, the law was amended to extend tax credit
contributions through 1983. More recently, ERTA amended the law to
provide for the credits through 1987. With this history, it scems rea-
sonable to anticipate continued extensions after 1987.

The original law provided for an investment tax credit contribution.
As a result, only a limited number of TRASOPs were adopted--pri-
marily by capital-intensive organizations. An interesting change made
by ERTA is that beginning in 1983, the tax credit will be determined
as a percentage of payroll rather than with reference to investments.
As a result, it is expected that many more employers will institute such
plans--referred to as PASOPs--in the future.

(6) Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), which are defined contri-
bution plans, have also been the subject of special legislation. As is
well known, such plans, unlike defined benefit plans, can be involved
with corporate debt financing. In addition, ESOPs have been the sub-
ject of special legislation--witness the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973, the Foreign Trade Act of 1974, the Chrysler Corporation
Loan Guarantee Act of 1979 and the Small Business Employee Own-
ership Act of 1980. It seems likely that special interest legislation of
this type will recur in the future.

(7) The Revenue Act of 1978 added section 125 to the Code. This section

permits the adoption of cafeteria or flexible compensation plans and
provides that an employee can choose between taxable and nontaxable
compensation elements without problems of constructive receipt if cer-
tain conditions are met. One of these conditions is that deferred com-

pensation plans cannot be one of the choices. However, this section
was amended to allow the inclusion of profit sharing and stock bonus
plans that meet the requirements of section 401(k) of the Code. Thus,
a flexible compensation plan can permit an employee to choose be-
tween welfare benefits (e.g., life insurance, disability income, medical
expense), cash, deferred profit sharing or savings plan benefits. Again,
we have legislation that will have a tendency to encourage the defined
contribution approach. This area is particularly significant since in-
terest in flexible compensation plans is increasing and these plans are
very likely to become a major factor in the employee benefit planning
process of the future.

Some pressures exist to expand flexible compensation legislation so as
to include defined benefit pension plans. Even if this does occur, it is
still likely that the emphasis on defined contribution plans will remain.
There are very real problems involved in trading defined benefits (par-
ticularly if they are pay related) for current cash or welfare contribu-
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tions. It is possible to do this, of course, but it will be necessary to
resolve issues of equity and the relative value of choices. In many cases,
it will be easier to limit employee elections as to how available dollars
can be used--for example, to a choice of purchasing current benefits
or of deferring these dollars under some type of defined contribution
program. Indeed, it might be said that flexible compensation plans
often apply the defined contribution concept to an employer's entire
benefit program.

(8) Closely related to flexible compensation plans are the section 401(k)
cash/deferred profit sharing or savings plans. These plans are, of course,
defined contribution plans. While section 401(k) was added to the Code
by the Revenue Act of 1978, significant interest in these plans was not
generated until proposed regulations were issued in 1981. A key feature
of these proposed regulations is that they permit the use of salary
reduction arrangements--an approach that can be very tax effective
and which has captured the interest of many employers. Much of the
initial interest, of course, is in the conversion of existing plans. How-
ever, the approach presents attractive advantages and it seems likely
that many new programs will be enacted. Employers who do not have
pension plans may find the combination of tax savings for employees
and the lesser financial obligations of the defined contribution ap-
proach to be an attractive way of establishing a retirement program.
This could be particularly true when tied in with an overall flexible
compensation program.

What we have, then, is a significant amount of direct legislative

activity that has enhanced the attractiveness of various defined con-

tribution mechanisms. However, other legislation may also have an

indirect effect that will encourage the growth of these plans. For

example, there is a strong possibility that the Social Security normal

retirement age will be increased to sixty-eight. In addition, workers

may be encouraged to remain in the work force beyond normal re-

tirement age if Social Security delayed retirement credits are in-

creased or if the earnings test is liberalized or eliminated.

These changes could affect the planning process associated with

defined benefit plans. Most of these plans are designed to produce a

specific amount of replacement income, together with primary Social

Security benefits, when an employee reaches age sixty-five. The actual

income replacement objectives may vary, but they usually reflect the

employee's pay level and length of service. While replacement ratios

are generally expressed in terms of before-tax income, they are often

consciously set with reference to their after-tax value.

The fundamental concept of this planning process revolves around

the coordination of two income sources--the private plan and Social

Security--usually occurring around the time of the employee's sixty-
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fifth birthday. However, the idea that sixty-five is a typical retirement

age has already begun to diffuse with recent trends toward early
retirement. This diffusion will become even greater if the Social Se-

curity normal and early retirement ages are changed, especially if

accompanied by elimination of permissible mandatory retirement.

What may emerge is a concept that retirement age will become highly

subjective for each employee. Actual retirement age may range over

a span that begins when employees are in their late fifties and extends

until employees reach their early seventies. If retirement becomes

spread over such a wide range, it will become increasingly difficult

to maintain a plan design structure that is predicated on the majority

of employees retiring at age sixty-five and the coordination of two

income sources at this point. Thus, one of the broad but important

implications facing employers is the potential need to rethink their

approach to plan design and the basic delivery of retirement benefits.

Nonintegrated or indirectly integrated plans and greater use of de-

fined contribution plans are examples of approaches that might be

considered. These approaches allow an employer to opt for cost con-

trol in lieu of finely tuned benefit levels.

A mandatory private retirement system in the United States is still

a long way off--if, indeed, it ever becomes a reality. Yet the possibility

exists that such a system will become law, despite attitudes of the
current Administration. The President's Commission on Pension Pol-

icy, which filed its report in February 1981, recommended that a

mandatory minimum pension system be established. More specifi-

cally, the Commission recommended that this program be in the form

of a defined contribution plan with a minimum employer contribu-

tion of 3 percent of compensation. While the Commission did not

divulge all of its reasoning in support of this defined contribution

recommendation, it is likely that it was perceived as the simplest and

most acceptable way of moving into a mandatory system. A man-

datory defined benefit program would present a host of issues con-

cerning pay-related benefits, the recognition of prior service and the

imposition of related liabilities.

The prospects of a mandatory private pension system are not clear
at this time. Movement in this direction during the next few years is

quite unlikely. But, on a long-term basis, there is the distinct possi-

bility that some form of pension coverage will become mandatory.

If this should happen, the defined contribution approach is most apt

to be used. (Defined benefit equivalents would most likely be per-

mitred--largely to accommodate existing defined benefit plans--but

a defined contribution plan would be the probable choice for em-
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ployers installing a plan for the first time.) A mandatory private
pension system would have major implications for the expanded growth
of defined contribution plans.

Despite all of the foregoing, defined benefit plans are alive and well
at this time. They are firmly entrenched in major companies and
most of the employees now covered by private pensions participate
in defined benefit arrangements. It is unlikely that many of these
plans will be shifted--at least completely--to defined contribution
plans. What might happen, however, is that employers with these
plans will hold them at current levels, opting to make benefit im-
provements via some kind of supplemental defined contribution ar-
rangement-e.g., a salary reduction, section 401(k) savings plan. For
employers who do not yet have a pension plan, we have already seen
and can expect to see greater utilization of one form or another of
the defined contribution approaches referred to in this paper. IRAs,
PASOPs, ESOPs, SEPs, flexible compensation and section 401(k) plans
are all attractive and viable programs to consider. These plans will
undoubtedly be enhanced by new legislation--e.g., higher contribu-
tion limits for IRAs and extended and increased payroll-related tax
credits for PASOPs. While defined benefit plans will remain a major
component in the United States private pension system, the defined
contribution plan has begun to take on a more significant role and
this role is likely to become greater in the years ahead.
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Discussion

MR. PAUL: Before going to the ncxt question, would Elaine Worden

comment on the newly introduced Rangel Bill?

MS. WORDEN: Well, I have no prepared statement. As everyone

knows, there are a lot of rumors floating around the streets lately

about pension reform and what that might encompass in this Con-

gress, particularly in terms of revenue raisers.

Senator Dole has threatened to do something about the 415 limi-

tations and possibly with professional service corporations. Simi-

larly, the Ways and Means Committee has been exploring various

alternatives, and some of their proposals coalesce on a bill that Mr.

Rangel introduced yesterday. The bill is called the Pension Equity
Tax Act of 1982. It is H.R. 6410. There is a technical explanation in

yesterday's Congressional Record.

MR. SCHULZ: Mr. Allen, I thought you raised a very important point

about the difficulties in pension planning resulting from what has

developed due to a broad spread of retirement ages. Departing from

the traditional age sixty-five, moving to earlier retirement and new

opportunities for later retirement all have significant implications. I

did not follow the rationale for why defined contribution plans could

respond better.

MR. ALLEN: A defined contribution plan is delivered in terms of a

deferred compensation notion. If you work here this year, we will

contribute 10 percent to a trust where it will be deferred and accu-

mulated to your benefit and paid to you when you leave under a

vested condition. The plan does not purport to be an income replace-

ment plan as it is described and communicated to employees. If you

have that type of plan, it is totally the individual's choice as to when
he or she leaves the work force and collects the benefits accrued.

In contrast, a defined benefit plan is a commitment to replace a

certain percentage of an individual's income at a certain point in

time, and it typically is integrated so that it dovetails or coordinates

in some fashion with the availability of Social Security benefits. For

example, suppose the Reagan proposal went through and age sixty-

two was eliminated as an early retirement age. A lot of the plans
which are designed to work at age sixty-five would become very in-

effective for the people who want to retire early because of the absence

of the Social Security benefits that are more or less built into the

concept. It would create a lot of pressure on employers to develop
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Social Security supplements, redesign their concept of normal re-
tirement age and the like.

I am simply saying that it becomes mechanically difficult to in-
tegrate two income sources when the age of availability under the

two may be different and where the level of benefit may be changing.
Maybe it is a coward's way out, but one approach would be to simply
say I will give you some capital and let you accumulate it.

MR. ScHuIoz: Yes, I understand, and historically that may be true.
I am just pointing out that this may be a deficiency of defined con-
tribution plans as employers have used them. If I understand you
correctly, you are saying that they are not doing as much pension
planning with regard to what is in the best interest of their employees.

MR. ALLEN: I learned somewhere in my background that you should
not argue from the particular to the universal, so bear in mind I am
talking about personal experiences. I have been through this type of
conversation with a number of clients who are about ready to throw
up their hands with problems of age discrimination, problems of sex
discrimination and problems of integration. They see a very simple
solution which may not be helpful to the employees. They understand
this. They are saying, I will give you some money, here it is, take it
when you want. I think this is a phenomenon that people should be
aware of because I think it does exist in some companies.

MR. TROWBRIDGE: Mr Allen has noted a mathematical fact that

many other people have noted--defined contribution plans basically
use career average in thinking of their benefit formula. The impli-
cation is that a defined contribution plan is likely to base its benefits
on lower earnings and, therefore, presumably have lower benefits.

One of the pieces of mathematics in my paper is a refutation of
that general idea. In a defined contribution plan, it is not the average
earnings, it is the average accumulated earnings. You accumulate the
earnings from the time they are earned until retirement, before you
take the average. When you do that, you will find that most of the
time the average accumulated earnings that you are using is higher
than the average earnings, which you are likely to have under the
defined benefit plan.

MR. CHERNOFF: As you know, a lot of people have gotten interested
lately in where pension plans invest their money. Based upon the
trend that you see here and the fact that the Labor Department has
projected that there will be $3 trillion in pension plan assets by 1995,
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how would this shift toward defined contribution plans affect the

growth of capital in the pension plans?

MR. ALLEN: It is awfully hard to tell. My quick reaction is that it

might not be significantly different than if we were dealing with the

growth of defined benefit plans. We would probably be generating

cash flows and accruals in the magnitude of 10 to 12 percent of pay.

MR. HOLAN: We have seen more and more of a trend to allow em-

ployees to control investment choice. I would say there is going to

be a shift for employees to go to fixed income investments rather than

the equity market. They are getting into guaranteed income contracts

(GICs) and money market funds. Much of the IRA money is going in
the same direction.

MR. ALLEN: I agree with Walter that if you go defined contribution,

particularly if there is employee choice, there is going to be a very
heavy orientation towards the fixed income side of the house. There

will be a problem in the equity markets.

Ms. BORZI: Of the defined contribution plans that are developing

and are in place already, about what percentage of them have, or

provide for, individual employee control of the investments?

MR. ALLEN: I think that a very high percentage allow the employees

to control the investments with at least two choices and may provide

as many as three or four. In that regard, there is a high degree of

concern about the fiduciary provisions of ERISA. If employers do not

provide choices, they take on much more fiduciary obligation than
if choices are made available. In almost all of the cases I am familiar

with, one of the choices is a fixed-income fund of some type--quite

frequently a guaranteed interest arrangement. The experience has

been that there is a very high percentage of participation in those

guaranteed interest funds vis-/_-vis the equity options that are avail-
able.

MR. THOMPSON: I wonder what people's opinions are about the

implications of the development of IRAs and related vehicles. I can

see one of several scenarios playing out. If a lot of people sign up for

IRAs, either we are going to have a net addition to retirement savings

and retirement income, or down the road somewhere we are going

to substitute for something we now have. It might be Social Security.

It might be private pensions. It might be a particular kind of private

pension. I wonder if people have thought about that and what their

thoughts are?
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MR. HOLAN: I would like to make just one comment about deduct-
ible voluntary employee contributions to individual retirement ac-

counts. Many profit sharing plans have traditionally allowed voluntary
employee contributions. Employees have access to those funds. If you
put these dollars into an IRA, you cannot touch them until age fifty-
nine and a half without a 10 percent penalty. The response we are
getting from young people is: "To heck with deductible amounts in

IRAs." They want to continue their voluntary savings in profit sharing
plans so they have access to the money for a vacation, home or things
of that nature. They are using this as a savings account and are not
going toward IRAs.

MR. SCHOTLAND:[ find the question, "What impact will the defined
benefit/defined contribution shift have on pensions as a chunk of
capital?" very interesting. I agree with Mr. Allen's answer about the
likelihood that the amount will not look very different. I would like
to question the suggestion that the forms will change. I think we tend
always to look at about the last seventeen minutes of experience. If
equities bombed out in 1974, the obvious thing to do is guaranteed
contracts--then discover that you have these marvelous 8.5 percent
rates. I think the big change is going to come in less professional
decisions about the investments. That is, with more participant con-
trol, you will have what was classically called the odd lot holder mak-
ing the investment decision. There will be a lot of very unsophisticated
money. Before money market funds, nobody knew anything about
interest rates. Now more people know about interest rates than bat-
ting averages. As IRAs and other forms of participant-controlled in-
vesting comes, I think you are going to find more and more performance
awareness. I think that is going to raise a challenge to the defined
benefit plans which, taken as a universe, have had abysmal invest-
ment performance. I think that may create yet another pressure for
making defined benefit plans work better or .just saying to heck with
them and letting the individual do it.
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Providing Retirement Income: The
Consequences of Change
Thomas H. Paine

Our Legacy from the Past

Everett Allen's paper presents a keen analysis of the present status

of defined contribution plans and a logical forecast of the future if

present trends continue. He makes a persuasive case for the following

conclusion: "While defined benefit plans will remain a major com-

ponent in the United States private pension system, the defined con-

tribution plan has begun to take on a more significant role and this

role is likely to become greater in years ahead."

It is also noteworthy that the movement to a greater role for defined

contribution plans is not dependent on a single factor such as one

piece of legislation, prevailing attitudes among corporate managers
or union positions, etc. The trend is the result of a series of forces,

each exerting some influence in the same direction. The Employee
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) has made defined benefit

plans somewhat less appealing. Legislation on stock ownership plans

and tax-effective savings has made defined contribution plans more

attractive. Private defined benefit retirement systems among large
organizations have developed to the point where total retirement

income from the private plan plus Social Security is replacing a

reasonable portion of the preretirement living standard for the career

employee. These factors, taken together, suggest that while the de-

fined benefit plan will not disappear from the American scene, its

role will become relatively stable while the role of the defined con-

tribution plan will grow. For private organizations that do not have

retirement plans, defined contribution plans will become more at-

tractive than the more complex defined benefit plans which have

higher overhead costs and potential liabilities.

To what extent is this forecast a reliable one? Put in another way,

the question is: What degree of confidence do we have that this picture

is accurate? Assessing this question requires examining the basic

factors that will influence planning for private retirement benefits.

If they all point in the same direction, our confidence can be high. If

they vary significantly, the future will be less clear and appropriate
public policy positions will be more difficult to define.
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Factors Influencing Retirement Planning: Demographic
Changes

The age distribution of the population does not remain static. Un-

evenness is produced by changing birthrates, immigration policies,
wars and other factors. The total impact of the variations in the past
gives us a population today which is indeed uneven.

We have a portion of persons age sixty-five and over that is some-

what greater than normal, a group age forty-five to sixty-five that is
significantly smaller than normal, a group age twenty-five to forty-
five that is huge and a portion of persons under age twenty-five theft

is somewhat smaller than normal. One can liken these population
variations to waves which roll through time, presenting the economy
and our social institutions different tasks with which to deal at var-
ious points in time.

In the last decade, our largest tasks were:

(1) finding employment for the burgeoning number of persons then en-
tering adulthood;

(2) coping with the low productivity to which our immature work force
was a contributing factor;

(3) getting into place the sources and amounts of retirement income that
would be needed in the 1980s when the number of older people would
begin to grow significantly.

Alas, we did not perform well in the 1970s on these basic tasks.

Unemployment remained high by historical standards--particularly
among the young. Productivity sagged to historically low levels. The
Social Security system used up its reserves, raising its benefits dra-
matically and indexing pensions for those already retired. Addition-
ally, many private retirement plans squandered reserves taking care
of what were fundamentally unemployment problems rather than
retirement problems.

The period of the 1980s should give us better demographic news,
at least at the lower end of the age scale where accessions to the labor
force will decline. This should produce an annual growth in the work
force of less than 1 percent per year compared to the rate of over 2
percent during the 1970s. Finding enough new jobs should be a less
persistent problem in the 1980s. At the higher end of the age scale,
however, we are faced with a 20 percent increase in the number of
persons over age sixty-five from 1980 to 1990--an increase of 5 million
persons. We are now trying to deal with the strains that this is causing
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to the Social Security system. The trend toward retirement before
age sixty-five has leveled off and we can expect the averagc retirement
age to start creeping up.

Future demographics of the work force are easy to predict since we
have almost a twenty-year head start between time of birth and entry
into the labor force. Looking ahead, the problem of the growing num-
ber of persons over age sixty-five will ease significantly in the two
decades from 1990 to 2010. This is not the era of the gray-haired
revolution. After a temporary growth in the number of older persons
that will occur in the 1980s, the portion of the population over age
sixty-five will actually shrink during the next twenty years. In ab-
solute numbers, the population over age sixty-five will grow from
about 30 million to about 35 million during this twenty-year period.
This is a hiatus given to formulatc sound policies of retirement income
planning before the deluge arrives around the year 2010. For the thirty
years thereafter, the number of persons over age sixty-five will climb
significantly. This is when the baby boom of the 1950s and 1960s
rides the wave into retirement. It is then that a social insurance

system dependent on transfer payments from active to retired work-
ers will undergo its most serious strains. While today there are about
3.5 workers contributing taxes to Social Security for every 1 recipient,
the ratio will fall as low as 2 to 1 around the year 2030. One must
wonder whether a system dependent entirely upon current transfer
payments can survive this strain. It would seem that we will need
some combination of policies to deal with this situation, such as
raising the retirement age, supporting the system with general rev-
enue taxation and prefunding a portion of retirement income through
mandatory private plans.

What influence will these changes in demographics have on private
defined contribution plans? In some ways, their growth will be en-
couraged. Any system of mandatory private coverage will certainly
permit a defined contribution approach, and most employers without
retirement plans today will take this alternative. Realizing we have
almost thirty years until the problem becomes acute--around the
year 2010--a program of capital accumulation started today looks
like an attractive alternative. On the other hand, employers will rec-
ognize that defined benefit pensions can provide a more precise way
of meeting the problem. Pensions can hit where they aim. With the
retirement age likely to change and with differing amounts of sup-
plement needed at various times, the defined benefit pension may
become a more appropriate instrument than a capital accumulation
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program. Capital accumulation programs invariably underachieve in

attaining certain goals while overachieving in attaining others.

At the risk of overgeneralizing, one might conclude thai the earlier

we recognize the retirement income problems of the twenty-first cen-

tury, the more likely we will be to use defined contribution plans as

the primary instrument for adding to reserves. The longer we post-

pone setting aside enough money, the more we will have to rely on

defined benefit pensions to get the job done. Recognizing the pen-

chant for both public and private planners to emphasize the short-

term, one has to be pessimistic about our willingness to face up to

the importance of allocating today's resources to meet tomorrow's

problems.

Factors Influencing Retirement Policy: Social Security

Social Security is impacted by factors operating in our society and

is a causative factor which may produce changes in private retirement

plans. The impact of demographic changes on Social Security sug-
gests a view of the future which looks something like this:

(1) During the 1980s, emphasis will be placed on finding enough money
to keep the system in place without drastic changes. The problem is
caused by the temporary growth in the population over age sixty-five,
with the number rising from 25 to 30 million during this decade. The
most likely prognosis is that we will muddle through without a trau-
matic change in the level of commitment to retirees or the taxes re-
quired to finance the system. In part, this will result from a better
economy and lower levels of unemployment. A bottoming out of interest
in early retirement will help if persons do not apply for benefits when
first eligible. Benefits after retirement may be adjusted by only a por-
tion of changes rather than full changes in the consumer price index
(CPI). Perhaps half of Social Security benefits will be included in tax-
able income, corresponding to the half of taxes paid by the employer.
While the impact would be minor for lower income people, those with
higher incomes would return a portion of their Social Security benefits
in the form of taxes paid during retirement. Altogether, we should
squeak through the 1980s without fundamental change in the nature
of our social insurance system.

(2) The two decades between 1990 and 2010 should be easy street for Social
Security. The population over age sixty-five will grow more slowly, the
tendency for deferred retirement will gain impetus and the corrections
introduced in the 1980s to ease financial difficulties will still be in

effect. One hopes that we will look forward sufficiently to resist temp-
tations to raise the level of pay replacement just because the short-
term outlook is reasonably favorable.
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(3) The year 2010 will start the crunch period for Social Security, which
will last for three or four decades. Obviously, lhc system nmst survive
since it is the fundamental cornerstone for retiremen! income in this

society. However, just as obviously, some basic structural changes will
be needed because we cannot tolerate a situation depcndent entirely
upon transfer payments from active to retired cmplovees. This is be-
cause there will be one Social Security recipient for cvctv Ivv'o \vorkers.

While we cannot predict thosc structural changes, it seems likely that
they will take the term of some combination of tile following: (1)a
higher retirement age for unreduced benefits; (2) higher payroll taxes;
(3) general revenue financing; and (4)mandatory private retirement
plans.

The way in which this issue is resolved will determine Social Se-

curity's influence as a cause for changes in private retirement plans.

Will the answers to Social Security's problems enlarge or detract

from the role of defined contribution retirement plans? For example:

(1) An increase in payroll tax uses up reserves otherwise available to fund
private retirement benefits, acting to hurt development of both defined
benefit and defined contribution plans.

(2) Introducing general revenue financing would change the ultimate in-
cidence of taxation for Social Security, but on its surface does not
appear to be either favorable or unfavorable for defined contribution
plans.

(3) A change in the retirement age required to receive unreduced benefits
might well encourage revisions of fixed benefit pension plans. These
plans can produce benefits directly as specified bv formula, and de-
crease interest in defined contribution plans because of their inability
to make adjustments in past funding to achieve a particular target.

(4) Any decrease in the pay replacement ratio or in the extent of inflation
protection after retirement would also put pressure on private defined
benefit plans to immediately make up for any decreases in Social Se-
curity.

(5) A requirement for mandatory private retirement plans would undoubt-
edly favor defined contribution plans over defined benefit plans. This
would occur because defined contribution plans represent a simpler
way for smaller organizations to meet any government requirement.

We can conclude that changes in the Social Security system are

more likely to encourage greater use of defined benefit plans than

defined contribution programs. This seems to be a logical conclusion

since it is easier to integrate defined benefit systems with one another

than with defined contribution programs.
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Factors Influencing Retirement Policy: Government Policy

There are a number of actions which the government may take to

influence the future of defined contribution plans. One type of activity
is legislation which would further restrict the operation of defined

benefit plans. The multiemployer pension bill (multiemployer plan
termination program) has removed the limit on employer liability
for these plans; it is now up to 100 percent of the employer's assets.
Will similar action take place for single-employer plans? If so, it
would certainly give a large impetus to defined contribution plans
as an alternative. It is also possible to envision future legislation
which would mandate full vesting or require portability--steps that
would reduce the advantage of defined benefit plans. The present
ability to enforce mandatory retirement at age seventy may be elim-
inated. The consequences of such a change are not entirely clear.

There are other ways in which government policy can influence the
environment for private retirement plans. The greater the compliance
orientation to government policy, the more likely it is that there will
be a tilt away from defined benefit plans toward defined contribution
plans--especially for smaller employers. For example, accrued ben-
efit rules adopted to protect employees' rights can make it more
difficult for companies to:

(1) conform their plans to changes in Social Security's retirement age;

(2) utilize early retirement windows; and

(3) shift to patterns of part-time employment.

A separate note may be worthwhile on the subject of integration
rules. These rules determine the reward that a private retirement
plan can deliver to high-income people relative to low-income people
without making the plan discriminatory in favor of the higher paid.
These rules are now grounded firmly on a concept of dubious validity,
which assumes that values can be attributed to various elements

within Social Security which, in turn, can be translated into values
that a private retirement plan can provide. This author served on the
Treasury Department's Advisory Council on Integration in the late
1960s. At that time, members of the Council pointed out that the
validity of the doctrine of value rested on a Social Security system

which would remain relatively unchanged. Rapid changes, or swings
between liberalization and deliberalization, render the value concept
inappropriate. At that time, the Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy
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stated that he believed we could count on the stability of the Social
Security system and that significant changes were unlikely after 1968.
History has shown how silly that assumption was.

Integration rules should be changed to be based on integrating
benefits. Every country in Western Europe permits the private de-
fined benefit plan to state a total level of income. The employer's
plan is responsible for paying whatever portion the social insurance

system does not pay. The United States should adopt the same ap-
proach, particularly if Social Security is going to keep changing and
the employer is trying to focus a defined benefit plan to meet ern-
ployecs' needs.

So long as the burden of maintaining a defined benefit plan is much
greater than the burden of maintaining a defined contribution plan,
government policy is encouraging the latter. In addition to restrictive

policies toward defined benefit plans, the government encourages
defined contribution plans by extending favorable tax treatment to
them in many ways. Contributions to certain stock ownership plans
qualify for a tax credit rather than a deduction. Cash or deferred

profit sharing plans can utilize salary reduction for pretax savings
by employees. Lump-sum distributions can qualify' for ten-year, for-
ward-income-averaging tax treatment. Tax-deductible savings through
IRAs have been enacted. The goals of these provisions of the Tax Code
seem to be the creation of pools of capital for investment as well as
the accumulation of reserves for retirement. Their weight constitutes
an impetus for the further spread of defined contribution plans.

Factors Influencing Retirement Planning: Employer
Objectives

So far, this discussion has concerned factors external to the em-

ployer-employee relationship. We have not yet taken into account the
objectives of employers or those of employees and of unions that
represent them. Here, the emphasis is first on meeting needs. The
great advantage of a defined benefit plan is that it can hit where it
aims, providing sufficient retirement income to those who have little
time to accumulate adequate income. Also, it can prevent more re-
sources than necessary from being allocated to long-service people.
At least for larger organizations, it is likely that defined benefit plans
will continue as the first line of defense against need and uncertainty.
Defined contribution plans will serve as supplements to extend tax-
advantageous savings beyond meeting basic employee needs.
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Another general conclusion is that employers will rely more on
defined contribution plans to the extent that situations are foresee-
able a long time in advance. When companies are overtaken by events,
they will turn to defined benefit plans as a method Of providing in-
stant correction. The following are examples of events which might
overtake an employer and require solution through the defined ben-
efit route:

(1) a level of inflation that renders inadequate the benefit amounts accrued
for years under a retirement program;

(2) a significant loss in the value of investments which reduces the ability
of accrued reserves to purchase adequate retirement income;

(3) an increase in Social Security retirement age, passing on to tile private
plan a greater burden than previously;

(4) a change in the method of work which permits gradual transition from
work to retirement through part-time work and a change in the need
for retirement income;

(5) a change in the economic outlook of the employer, either cyclical or
long-term in nature, which necessitates reduction in the work force
and retirement at an earlier age than expected.

In the past, the employer together with the union where employees
are represented have turned to the defined benefit plan to help solve
these problems. In the future, the same practice can be expected to
continue; because it allows money to be used to solve the particular
problem. This means the defined benefit plan will continue as a healthy
form of retirement program and will indeed be given recurrent in-
creases in its assigned tasks. The defined contribution plan will likely
be left to grow into a program of increasing importance, gradually
funding a higher proportion of total retirement income from private
sources.

Given the attractiveness of the defined contribution vehicle--but

the continuing need of the employer to meet special conditions--we
may well see the spread of a hybrid program commonly known as a
floor plan. Under this arrangement, a total level of retirement income
is stated by formula in a defined benefit plan. From this total guar-
antee is subtracted the annuity equivalent of amounts accumulated
under a defined contribution plan. If the total amount accrued under
the defined contribution plan exceeds the benefit guarantee, there is
no fixed benefit payable. Where the defined contribution accrual falls
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short, the pension plan pays. Under this approach, the employer can
keep enlarging the role assigned to the defined contribution plan
without giving up his ability to hit exactly where the defined benefit
plan aims--as a minimum guarantee of adequacy.

This issue of the relative roles assigned by employers to defined
benefit plans and defined contribution plans is being impacted today
by a new force that may have a lasting influence. This force is the
need to lower fixed labor costs in light of foreign competition. As
unions agree to accept some rollbacks of past gains, they usually want
some guarantee that jobs will be protected. Often they also want some
form of profit sharing to split gains that come from improvement in
the economic results of the business. Enter again the defined contri-
bution plan, a device that can vary contributions from year to year,
build reserves for future use and avoid unfunded liabilities.

Employer objectives point to a continuation of defined benefit plans
as well as to some spreading of defined contribution arrangements.
Most likely, the future will not bring much increase in the pay re-
placement ratio provided from the defined benefit plan and Social
Security combined. Instead, the focus will be on assuring adequacy
of retirement income for employees in various circumstances. Total

resources available in retirement to the career employee will likely
grow, and the role of the defined contribution plan will be to provide
this increase.

Conclusion

What can we conclude from this discussion of factors influencing
private retirement planning? First, that relatively speaking, the pri-
vate retirement system will grow faster than the public program.
This does not mean that Social Security benefits will go down, but
they will remain relatively constant as a percentage of pay because
of the great difficulty in meeting the problems posed by changing
demographics--not considering the burden of increasing the level of
pay replacement. Income from private retirement plans will continue
to grow. This will occur whether or not there are mandatory private
pensions but, of course, that development would give this trend a
significant boost.

Within private retirement plans, reserves in defined contribution
plans will probably grow faster than those in defined benefit plans.
This is partially due to the disincentives to establish and maintain a

defined benefit plan. Another cause is the tax-favored savings systems
we are initiating. There will also be greater recognition of the need
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to accumulate reserves prior to the time when the baby boom group
becomes the retirement boom. Nevertheless, we do not expect that
the defined benefit plan will go out of existence, since it is an instru-
ment much better designed to respond to change and meet specific
needs. The use of the floor plan may be a compromising way to
prefund more but reserve the ability to pinpoint funds for specific
purposes.

How reliable is this forecast? It is only as good as the assumptions
underlying it. Fundamentally, we have been assuming a continuing
partnership between the government and the private employers in
funding for retirement income. Since the government cannot accom-

plish the whole job through its social insurance system, it is trying
to make private plans an instrument of public policy by granting
incentives such as certain tax advantages.

While the expressions of public policy change from time to time,
the basic concept of partnership has existed since the birth of the
Social Security system in 1935. With almost a half century of expe-
rience, it seems a good bet that the partnership will continue for a
long period of time.

It would be easier to forecast uninterrupted growth of defined con-
tribution plans if future economic stability could be guaranteed. Of
course, it cannot. With unpredictable events will come the continued
use of the defined benefit plan. Continued health for both forms of
private plans seems to be the most likely prospect.

It would be helpful if representatives of the government continue
to remember the existence of the partnership of public and private
programs and how much it is counting on private plans to keep doing
their part (and in the future a growing part). Sometimes control can
undermine incentive. Sometimes unacceptable risk will abort devel-
opment. An appropriate prescription for government action on pri-
vate retirement plans for the foreseeable future is twofold: (1) to avoid

too much regulation of defined benefit plans, which companies and
unions need to meet specific needs; and (2) to encourage the growth
of defined contribution plans with their appeal of greater flexibility.
Partnership of public plans and private plans is the best way to get
the whole job done--not only get it done, but in a timely way that
meets current needs and anticipates the major problems that will
face us thirty years from now.
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Discussion

Ms. FERGUSON: A couple of thoughts came to mind as you were
talking. First, I think that you were questioning the extent to which
the government should be putting its thumb oll the scale in favor of
defined contribution plans. I think something that needs to be con-
sidered here is that contributions to private pension plans are now
the largest single tax expenditure, tax subsidy, tax incentive, what-
ever you want to call it, of all tax expenditures. The government has
a legitimate concern. The reason we have this very substantial in-
centive is because people want to supplement Social Security. This
is why we are all here. So, there is a legitimate concern. I think the
reason you were criticizing the Rangel Bill is because the government
is trying to make the private system provide a supplement to more
people. I think that needs to be said.

The thing that comes to mind first is the question of administrative
costs and paperwork to small employers. The fact is that it is a lot
cheaper and simpler for small employers to provide a defined con-

tribution plan than to set up a very comPlicated defined benefit plan.
Now at this moment not very many employers know about simplified
employee pensions (SEPs), because they are not being sold. I think
you will see a very substantial increase in defined contribution SEP
programs as employers realize that they can avoid these very, very
heavy administrative costs that come with a complicated plan.

MR. PAINE: Let me say first that if I overstated my position to make
you believe I wanted a totally unfettered private system, I went too
far. I have long supported and worked very hard down here to try to
get some reasonable controls. If you are going to count on private
plans, they had better be shaped to fulfill public policy. I think that
the rules we have on requiring broad coverage instead of just covering
the fat cats have been very important. I think that the concepts we
hold about eliminating the ability to take benefits away from people
are obviously very valuable. What I am really talking about is that
there is a limit. I think you need to have a road that is a little broader.

MR. SALISBURY: I want to make a comment on the tax subsidy or
tax expenditure issue. The calculation of those figures is a simple
calculation of the revenues lost during the current fiscal year. If you
look at those calculations, you find that there may be a near total
washout in the long-term.
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If one is going to get into a discussion of subsidies--a subsidy
implies a true expenditure by the government--something which is
never to be returned. The use of subsidy in this area is highly inap-
propriate.

Ms. FERGUSON: Dallas, you may be perfectly right on this Admin-
istration's figures; but in prior administrations, there was always an
adjustment for the money that would be taxed at retirement.

MR. SALISBURY: The adjustment is for what they think is being paid
in the current fiscal year on benefits that are being paid. It is not a
netting-out of what they will get back at reasonable tax rate as-
sumptions thirty-seven, forty-seven or fifty-seven years from nov,,.

MR. COLE: To what extent is the greater efficiency of the defined
benefit plan attributable to deferred funding of the benefit being
promised?

MR. PAINE: I know that you have a choice as to the rate at which
you fund within the allowances of the actuary. You know, there are
varying degrees of precision in this world. If you ask a child what is
two and two, he will say four. If you ask an actuary, he will say
somewhere between three and five. Actuaries have plenty of leeway
in what they do.

I was not referring in my comments to that incidence of funding
at all. I was referring to the fact that we can have the best of intentions
in starting an accrual program in a company and let it go on for thirty
years while contributing 5 percent of pay. What people get out in the
form of an annuity, as a percentage of their final average income,
will vary all over the lot. It will vary by what happened to their pay,
what happened to inflation, what happened to investments and what
happened to employment. All kinds of things can occur. If you aim
at providing half of final pay when people retire, your actual result
may vary from 40 to 60 percent. Efficiency is when you are aiming
at fifty and hit fifty. This is the nature of defined benefits. It is the
scatter-gun versus the rifle.

MR. COLE: What about a target benefit?

MR. PAINE: A target benefit, I think, is a possibility. I do not know
many people who perceive that as the need-filler, unless they can
predict a considerable period ahead of time what it is that people
need. My experience is that the phone rings and someone needs an
early retirement supplement the first of next month because they
have to reduce employment 10 percent. There is no way that we are
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going to do anything but a defined benefit plan to assure that those
people have got enough retirement income to get out on a decent
standard of living.

MR. SWENSON: I would like to clarify a common misconception
regarding the Social Security program. The comment was made that
during the course of the 1990s and the early 2000s the Social Security
program would be financially solvent. While that is truc with respect
to the OASDI (Old-Age, Survivors and Disability Income) program;
the HI (Health Insurance) program is expected to run very substantial
deficits. The combined OASDHI program will continue to run deficits
through that period. However, I agree with the general premise that
the problems of that period are far less severe than the problems that
will occur once the wave of the baby boom generation reaches re-
tirement age.

I would also like to comment about the apparent conclusion that
defined benefit plans are unable to protect participants in an infla-
tionary environment. I agree that during the past ten or fifteen years
defined benefit plans have not kept pace with inflation; however, I
think there are four things that should be understood. First of all,
economic conditions since OPEC got into the act have been somewhat
less than favorable. Second, unanticipated inflation has affected the
financial markets such that the real value of pension plan assets has
deteriorated with a negative impact on pension plan sponsors. Third,
ERISA required an increase in many plan sponsors' funding levels
without an increase in benefit levels. Fourth, and perhaps even most
significantly, is that the major source of retirement income for many
pensioners is Social Security. The Social Security program has been
more than fully indexed in the past fifteen years. This is because of
a series of ad hoc increases in the late sixties and early seventies, due
to the CPI increasing more rapidly than wages during the mid-sev-
enties. In fact, since 1967, Social Security benefits have been in-
creased by 245 percent whereas average Social Security wages have
only increased by 145 percent. I think that fact needs to be taken into
account when you look at what private pension plan sponsors have
done with their pension plans in the last decade.

MR. MIKKELSEN: Tom, a few minutes ago you identified as one
example of corporate adaptive behavior, the creation of the ERISA
excess plan. I think that even more significant to me as a benefit
planner, has been a sharp rise in the number of supplemental exec-
utive retirement plans in the last five years. Under these plans, all--
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or a portion--of executive incentive compensation is recognized as
pensionable.

MR. PAINE: I really believe that before ERISA, it was not respectable
to put into your proxy statement the fact that you wanted to pay your
highly paid people some benefits beyond what was going to the whole
population. I also believe that there was a reluctance on the part of
companies to single out the fat cats unless they themselves deferred
their own compensation and created their own reserves after retire-
ment. ERISA made it respectable. It put it right in the act that you
can have an executive supplemental plan. The action followed the
availability, and now you have most companies of size with one of
those programs. Once they get it, they start hanging baubles on it
like a Christmas tree. I think the government's intent and what re-
suited from it were 180 degrees opposite.
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